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region. During the first fifteen days of 
the month Ibb scribe covered 270 miles 
by rail, 100 by carriage and cutter, and

DNS, prepare us hr service during the 
tog year. Lord, If I may. I’ll serve

f« Acedia, but wbe» b needed, end
A CONVENTION wee held in Cincin

nati not long since to consider the
what must be bed, b e message .if salvationN. endowment. And so I make bold to Ho» plainly we sen

condition of Ibe negroes to the United and addressee, at the 
time attending to Ibe demands of 

a town pastorate. During the remainder 
of the month, every night will be filled.

approach her Mends, particularly her 
graduates, with my suggestion. When 
pleading for Acedia ft is not difficult to 
find "somethin’ to holler," as the news
boys sty. For several y 
bos frequently come to my mind, and 
now 1 wish to "holler" it, hoping that

«ben tbs little gsowp 
as pitobD. start for 

of tbele beloved Load, the
eûtes. It was shown that 728 lynch
ing of colored people had taken place 
In varlime parte of the country from 
1882 to 1802. Thee#

Ministering W<ip Notice. of
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In recalling the history of the nations 
surprised to eee bow 

has figured during 
all ages. Perhaps not always doing first

Me was deed, end
A FFAIB8 to Italy at latest reporte had 

not reeebed a condition of stable 
equilibrium. Zsnardelli, though afaxan 
of great ability and long experience, 
quite failed to the task of forming a 
cabinet with which he bad been en
trusted by bb sovereign. King Hum
bert has therefore sought the aid of 
Hgnor Gris pi, a former prime minister. 
Ckbpi b probably the ablest statesman 
to Italy, but unfortunately he b not 
wholly free from complicity with the

only ibb
passed deploring the relations ex

isting between the white and colored 
races in the Southern States and calling

but it does sometimes seem that the toil 
of this world, like the wealth of this 
world b unequally distributed.

>«offered* • He** 
••••оГ (to ГгдПчо ol
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• Are >Mbr wk‘rh «clod 1* Kerriи Bm

my suggestion may be taken up, pat for dedng IA Thd
into prsotiosl shape by of Ibe wbe . to wbieb they 

all know very weti. But Inuk at too
whet might be styled the “greet things,"

upon the National government to con- bet invariably stopping to to do what
eider the Bute of affairs and to do some
thing to bring about a better condition 
of things. A colored Bishop Turner, of 
Georgia, b of opinion that the solution 
of the negro problem in America is the 
removal of bb people to AM *a, and he 
thinks there are 2,000,000 of them ready

Is being dis corned more and more eager
ly as polling dsy approaches. We are 
all delighted at the ne* from Prince 
Edward Island. The probabilities are 
that Ontario will speak in no uncertain 
tones on January 1, 1894. Even If the 
majority should be against prohibition, 
the current campaign cannot fail to be a 
powerful educator.

■oooemful completion. Whenever we, coaid do, end with Goo’sonly
whose looks are becoming rilvered; 
think of Amdia, the£їлкяЙ2:

> «-to Modiniw, Ni
•іийСмшеММ.

the sepulchre b
of two

come to our minds, without whom, so

what she b today, if indeed there would 
bo such a school at all. Of

ne for a time loot at Ibe direct service
to our davftoui during hie so- togty greater tenable, for tbrit Loot b 

gone. Tbe beloved Jot 
•'In*much" uttered by Hb own Ups. impulsive Peter, bat 
It seems tome tbe Lord was especially 8«floor, go away, but Mary stands at 

E. A. Oawley and J. M. Oramp, tender and thoughtful of women. It the sepulchre weeping. I have
and mention them In the order of time was nut to them tbe thrilling words thought through tbe reel of Mary's Me
to which they were raised up for the were uttered, “Depart, my house shah she
great work toey accomplished. Bo fair be called an house of prayer, but ye
ee I know there are yet among the tiv- have made It a dec of thieves." “Woe
fag about one hundred graduates who unto yon, ye make clean the outside at 
itedied under these honored teaches. the cap and platter, when within you 
There are many others who spent some are foil of extortion and excess." Bat

to His words when one te brought 
to Him who le neither clean within not 
without. “He that is without sin among 
you, let him cast the first stone." And 
again, when he site over against the 

puttin* in
their offerings, and among the others 

a widow and tremblingly casts in 
her offering ; such a little bit that we, 
her sisters of to-day, would think it was 
hardly worth the sacrifice, but perhaps 
might encourage her with the remark,
“Every tittle helps-’' ЛиІ how tittle we 
know the manner in Which God 
une these gifts, for He said, "That 
woman bad cast in more than they ati."
Oh what depths of love in the heart erf 
our Saviour, that In all His greatness 
His eye watches the tittle as well astre 
large gifts, end will even magnify them, 
when it is the best we can do. For unto 
whom tittle b given, from them only 
little it required.

We read that at one time, Christ 
wearied with His journey, eat down to 
net, and a w ,m*n in the simple 
formanoe of a daily duty domes to the 
well for water, and thus has the privi
lege of ministering unto our Lord.
Though directly we cannot do as she 
did, still we remember that He promis
ed even the cap of odd water shall not 
go unrewarded ; and He will count the 
kindness the same as if done unto Him
self. We remember how Christ rebuked 
some that at one time complained that 
the poor were being forgotten, when a 
woman took a box of precious ointment 
and pouted it upon His head. Christ, 
who saw the heart and understood her 
motive, did not condemn her, but an- the 
swered the faultfinders with the rw- essS3e-rsibrv.ithem. They could do them gocAMhen m, with yon slway evee o 

they chose. What a very great tbe world." 
knows us ati eo 
the tile within.

removed, only to give pboe to a

sea, she would not be Seed tbe 
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to go if free transportation and thebank scandals and the frauds with
of subsistence for » time were for 

n is bed them. Borne 1600,000,000 would 
be required for Ibis, and this, Bishop 
Turner thlpks, the United Btatee could 
well afford to supply for the purpose,

which so many of the public in
готагіев'в DAT,

the birthday of the late Hon. Wm. Mo- 
Master, will be observed at MoMaeter 
University. Friday evening, December 
22. Bev. D. Hutchinson, of Brantford, 
will deliver tbe address, and brief 
literary and moaioal exercises will he 
given by the students. The term now 
closing has been marked by the largest 
attendance in the history of the Instlto-

besmirobed. However, theItaly
king's chief hope of getting a ministry 
organised end preventing a revolution 

to Me In Oris pi. He fo supposed 
to favor the policy of withdrawing Italy

tbe Lord knew bow 
much she loved Him, bat tbe proved to 
Him that she eould no* be happy with
out Him, and He gives her, what be bee 
given every one o' her sisters stow tael 
time, earns service to perform te him. 
She did what you Are driving to do.

tori, (to .air *ita55Bb r h *«) of » rnmW, A considering the extent to which the
negroes have added to the wealth of the
country. In this connection the Cbw- 
ffrtffoiionaKM remarks: “Possibly th 
may be an opening far -colonies in 
Africa of settlers from the United Butes, 
but Ilia by no means certain that the 
nrgroea in any large numbers really de
sire to leave a country in which they 
have been boss, for whose liberties 
many of them have fought and in which 
the Constitution grants them the rights 
of cftlsene, for a continent like Africa. 
It U a shame that there should be any

into friendly relations with France. 
But it fo noted that German pepem ex
press much satisfaction over the return

time in the school, but did not grata ate, 
and boats of friends who would feel 
honored to have a share in founding 
two professorships to be named the E A. 
Crawley and J. M. Cramp profemor-

dajr of Же» tor, a. D.

lion, f

r. TUMBULL.

ITT,
а* і Carried the good news, “our Lord Is

ReV. Joshua Denovan has returned 
from Immanuel church, Toronto, to 

-Nova Sootia. Before hh .departure a 
gathering, repreeenUtive o№e Baptist 
churches of tbe dty, met to bid him 
farewell Mr. Denovan, whose age and 
ill health will probably prevent his con
tinuance in the pastorate, was presented 
with a purse and a finely illustrated 
copy of a rare work descriptive 
gow University, his alma m

Bev. J. B. Kennedy, B. A., has re
signed at Norwich. He goes to the 
Tecum seb street church, Toronto. 
Rev. L. Newton, of Vlttcria, succeeds

Rev. W. B. Hinson fo back in Mon
treal and In the Olivet oh arch. His 
health U quite restored.

The Baptist, Presbyterian and Metho
dist churches in 8t rath toy 
gaged in union meetings. They are 
aided by tbe well known évangéliste 
Croaeley and Hunter. So far as the Bap
tiste are concerned, the work to date has 
been among the members of the Boys’ 
Brigade. The services will probably last 
until the new yeet. Merry Christmas 
and Happy New Y-ar to all P. D. K.

Strathroy, Dec. 16.

Wolfville Votes.

The Propyl a-am Іа a society 
posed of the lady students of the col
lege. On the 8th lost, the society held 
an open session. The leading subject 
was Mis. Browning's Poetry. Miss 
Brown gave a concise sketch of Mrs. 
Browning’s life ; Miss Black ad ar present
ed an appreciative and discriminating 
essay on the style of the poetess ; Miss 
Archibald reed a thoughtful paper on 
Aurora Leigh, and Miss Morton recited 
with fine effect a selection from the 
Rhyme of tne Duchess May. Mias 
Ooldwell gave a synopsis of current 
events. The president, Mise Parker, 
and tbe secretary, Mise Strong, con
ducted the business with dignity and 
tact. Music was furnished by Misses 
Seely and Crandall. The Critique on 
the evening’s exercises, prepared by 
Miss Coldwe-U, wee clever and witty to 
a high degree. The entertainment was 
very enjoyable and pAoonnced by the 
guests creditable to the lady students of 
ton college. y

The Kings On. Agricultural Sxfotv 
held its annual dinner here on the H h

of Orfopl to power, which certainly does 
not harmonise with the Idea that he 
desires to break up the triple alliance. 
There are reports to the effect that the

ri«en, end become toe flat great fruits
of them that slepV' All 
have been full of sympathy for Maty If 
she had been prevented in any way 
delivering the m»eeege to the dfodpfoe 
that would change not only that day for 
t-iem, but all the net of their lives. 
And we can bear Peter saying, ' Blessed 
be God, which according lo Hie abun
dant mercy hath begotten us again 
a living hope by the 
Jesus Christ from the dead." We do 
ntt reed very much of Mary, buts 
great deal of those who beard her 
s«ge ayj believed IL And right be* I 
hesroor Saviour’s voice eeylng/'B 
thou hast seen thou bast believed, but 
blessed are they that have not 
yet have believed.

Speaking of those who beard Mery’s

ships. No monuments we can erect
îrunswick, 
of St. John, as.

would be so suitable.
Tbe details, sa I have said, must be 

left to other bands, but my suggestion 
might be carried out by the appointing 
of a large committee, perhaps one from 
each clam, who might suggest an 
ment for each graduate. Of course the dr
eams tanoee of each would be considered, 
and minis leer, prof essors and other 
laboring men (the writer belongs to the 
last clam mentioned) would be asked to 
contribute a smaller sum than those 
more favorably situated eo far as finan
ces are concerned. Or it might be as
certained how many would undertake 
one of two or three different 
named, and if the flirt canvas did not 
realise the amount required we should 
all be glad to do a little more till our 
object should be gained. Or it might 
be ascertains і how many would join 
with ue in this grand enterprise, each 
doing a part ee a graduate. But all 
this, with the time allowed*!» paying, 
would have to be settled by a wise oom- 

‘ mlttee.
Of course the youngster* who have 

graduated the last score of years or to, 
may set about A. W. Sawyer, D. F. 
Higgins and R. V. Jones professorships 
ar soon as they wish. They need not 
wait till theae good men die. If they do I 
hope they shall have to wait another 
half century. We ought not to wish to 
keep these hard-worked men down here 
longer than that. And of course future 

can erect memorials to the young 
of the faculty. Only let us older, 

and presumably wiser, ones show them 
how to do it. Now, some of os—I 
some of y ou-are getting cm in years and 
there does not appear to be any time 
for vacillation and hesitancy. The 
present fo jort M favorable a time ee we 
shall prob.bly ever see. For one I feel 
that if even a few of those older among 
or, and whom we regard ee leaders, 
were taken away, It would bedifflcmlt 
to put through such an undertaking, 
and something dke thfo most be dona. 
We should feet pretty cheap to meet up 
yonder the good men of fifty y« 
who, "from weakness were mad*

alliance of Italy with Germany and
Austria in the dreibvmd fo due to the 
Influence of Queen Marguerite. Thfo 

y or may not be to, but the despair 
of every Italian prime minister fo the 
problem how to support the military

at, •< ibe і it* w 
••'d. b. for- »«, 

a - a- Mr ib- m d rare, re *ia* >»* 
t J. be, pe.ee- »Hi 
мпч h ■ нам* Mer» »»Ьа l, I to p- m- ■ to (to 
"« •II- «ckimwledfe*ntl* a . k »bd i«e itole 

N4 It) tto U* ratalfas to

of G Un
reason far the consideration of such a
movement ee that proposed by the 
bishop, but we have seen no evidence 
that the movement proposed fo wise or 
has in it any promise of suooese.”

and naval establishments required of of
Italy as a member of the triple alliance 
without rendering the nation bankrupt 
or causing a revolution. him.l■,*eвГlth!de,,* ****

fo'ibU* CtrubaCltor
TOURING the past few years the ordi

nary reading public has been 
hearing a good deal about Bacteria, and 
the most of what has been written con
cerning them would lead to the conclu
sion that there microscopic forms of be
ing are the inveterate foes of human 
life. But biologiste are able to assoie 
us that there also exist bacteria that are 
serviceable to mankind. As a practical 
Illustration of thfo, we are told that 
Danish dairy experts have discovered 
two kinds of bacteria which impart so 
fine a flavor to butter that tney are be
ing cultivated for that purpose, and are 
regularly for sale to the butter factories 
of Denmark. In thfo connection an 
English newspaper suggests that, as the 
test of a bacterium fo in the eating of It, 
and Danish butter fo running all but the 
best of. the English article out of the 
market, the Minister of Agriculture 
should Investigate the matter. It 
might, perhaps, be a good idea for the 
Canadian Minister of Agriculture to 
jdn to the investigation for the benefit 
of Canadian batter msk 
eaters : for though it 
there are bacteria enough In most of the 
butter that finds its way into our 
markets it would appear that the 
average Canadian butter-maker has as 
yet foiled to bit upon those particular 
species of baMsris which give to thfo 
important product the agreeable flavor 
which the Danish article Is said to

•JiHE following appreciative and at the
SILAS «LWâXD,

graph in reference to the late Professor 
Tyndall fo copied from the Toronto 
Week:

"The death of Prof

are now en-

:rst Tyndall
moves from the field of scientific re
search one of its most eminent and 

oosaaful explorers. Among the many 
ю have won undying renown for them- 

laying the whole raw 
lasting obligations by their dis

coveries in this field, few, if

afterwards reminds me of what I wm
reading not long ago. A lady bad be
come deeply interested in'■I •elves, while felt worried and annoyed sometimes
that she could not do 
log the message to tbe heathen lands. 
Bat this thought forced itself a poo bet 
and influenced every ret of her life. 
That the mission to tbe heathen wm 
right at her hand, and when she saw the 
hungry waif she led him, and did the 
very beet she could for him, for only tbe 
Lewd of the vineyard knew what be 
raising him for, and, perhaps, ««« toy 
he might tell the story see longed to

May the time speedily come when 
each one of ue may be willing to carry 

і to wbomeoevvr we are

retrieved greater or more lasting results. 
Hi* name ha* *o long been familiar in 
all circle* in which any attention is paid 
to sdraiific subjects that it would be 
superfluous to undertake tossy what he 
has done as a student of nature, even 
were that possible in a paragraph. By 
many Whore thoughts are mainly given 
to subject* outside the domain of physi
cal at experimental science, Profes
sor Tyndad’s name will be best 
remembered by the leading part 

the semi philosophical, 
semi-religious discussion which took 
place a score of years ago, in connection 
with the question of the efficacy of 
prayer. His writings at this time in 
connection with hie proposal to bring 
the question within the range of the 
•dentifio method by means of the fam
ous prayer-test—will still be regarded 
by many м illustrating the fact that 
many men, eminent by reason of their 
acuteness and success in inquiries in 
the domain of pbysicial science, prove 
themselves singularly unfitted for logi
cal and metaphysical 
May it not be that the
ties which ...............
success in one 
are to turn highly developed by exer
cise in that field, are quite distinct in 
kind from those which bring 
olination and ability for research in the 
other? Or may it be simply that a too 
exclusive ore of the experimental 
methods required to the one, prevents 
the doe cultivation snd development of 
the powers needed foe the other?

may be the explanation, 
of PidemotTVndall’s

poll deal quae* Wane, masked as

ЕлЙСГ ~the export scientific espt

Matte
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8and butter 
likely that

comfort it fo that J 
well ; that He 
knows the sincerity at tbe love and ser
vice rendered Him. What

А і asst, Albert Ou-Tbe AM Mato 
ksM a publie meeting In Urn ehwreh^or william wrrrl, ІЖ the 

City and (MM of Salat 
«to lead# a»d і—rl—
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aa interesting res 
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of the
dispa

■pedal
and still sufficiently great for on* 
tar’s approval.

At the
our Mariant delighted to і«ау so tod 
the two sistres, Martha and Mery At

qualify their possessor for 
»e field of-labor, and which oi Laser* when •ati Huertad, 

sattotM* eriw(tight
і end to know that 
our ad ranted* they 

had wrought so much better than we. 
Let ue agitate this matter, and at next 
commencement at the forth##*

A■WLts
without a tithe of ■

to tost. Thfo society has reached its 104»h 
year, fo the oldeet society of the kind in 
Canada, and, with one exception, the 
oldest on the Continent. Addresses 

made by enumber ofgentieanen, 
including Dr. Oblpman, J. W. Big-low, 
О. B. H. Starr, Dr. DcWltt, and Prof.

Eaton pnbtiabee the 
OrekmUd, the only agricultural paper, 
I believe, prtoted fa Nova Beotia. Here- 

ter U fo te be published from Wolf- 
vfflo. A Horticofioral School fo afoul
dbegtimToUbe Fruit Growree Assreto

of
■A C.1 «toboth inrpHE Hon. John J tto

been appointed to the position of 
ilenanfoOovwnor of the Province of 

of the

Ü
1st iinsri to theof Mr staler Lent r WiiAMtot. toe.U«

theNew Brine wick m the
fottherofi. IMSthfo work. which

of Judge Free* to thfo office with
Burdock Blood■Bk a purely veg- | the, "Let hotbut to be so- 

favor by for oi tooorived with 
of both

dieses es «
andfiood. Jems surely aM tease sa to#fret ofThe bowels

good thine, to «y
tt.tito »of him !
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December 27MESSENGER AND VISITOR. December 878
Thus the Holy Spirit convicts us of 

oar own tin, CtHd'i righteousness, sod 
the detüt judgment ;Jjy which work 
we are mode true Onristlsoe, renounc
ing forever the service of the prince of 
this world, and swearing, In oar bap
tism. eternal allegUooe to Jesos Ohrist, 
the Prince of the Kings of the earth, to 
whom, with the Father and Holy 
Spirit, be glory and dominion forever 
and ever. Amen.

аккйгияййм?гЯЕйїда
SMTJtsrr. ftïs ttïtirЦам£|sawhets SMPsesti-s

,lr““ SMSeRSSRSSbBS
S ІГШ ù û lotooo.rickd о/lUi afar th.Mod of God irauhMh (n him, iod

üfejsts
» We hole oar er* a>m«i inami», «ad ; lad «Uhoot IhU I MW how
*ніМ5Ги7..о^.ж аммййг.йг.х

S^L"K№1B5l УД.
• her. ChrirlUm •« when lh. burden j idgmmt » oome bai jadroiat b«- 
iii „pan bis «hjoldui. Far uk<» o«uo the prinoo of Ihli «orld ir Jidged 
bold o( the ipirii, for God Is potting Els ie we eeeStr Cerist'. lntormil.tioo in 
temi In the heeri eeoordlng to Hti the lllb тт» Toe Beeüed Vettion 
promise. To be conrioted of ibis lilt of r»de. “Of jidgi»mlbeommethe prince

6ГйДГМг№5й tiSnoibing to ebitidTra from the Oleine world, the Mrlt thet wnrleth In tie 
displeasure, and yon begin to look else- children of disobedience, Is bring oast 
where. This work of the Holy Spirit oat, his judgment wm begun then, and Ut. b-mble, оопкЙГЧЗК -Ш be oomptefad. t Odd m. 
Spirit thet God doe. not deepdee. It k ‘Now k tee j tdgmont of tbk world , 
tekiug ewey the heert of stone end giv- now titeU the prino. of IbU wOtU be 
ipg the aeert of fleeb. It k the moi- «et oat, end I, UJ be Ufted ap will 
section of the мій. In this sttte of drew eU men onto Mo. Tbk, He old, 
mind o len we look loo long et oar- rignifjlng whet deeib Hejmrald^die

thet bed^the power of

№ B. V. P. u.
41 ■ДУіГ^Яа^нВУJSSU>•7*

Aed ew««Sbi-sy bm
Uelo Uwir Ш'ггу cleagor. Vstreod 
Wee she, with eosilt heir;
Oey wee lbe hnet whew Joy wee titer*.

flgesm8
SsHüS5=S

\\A etilb-wMlS Illy on ber breeet 
She wore і her feee wee рате eadtwl»; 
Гот every fret ebe bore e helm,
Aed eeng e*ewe e leader pel®-

The Use of Coke. A
■-

It is strange that, in these hard times, 
when the price of coal is a very serious 
item in the household 
attention is 
of fuel. One
this is not done is that the people genet 
ally do not understand how to ose o*e.
It is looked upon as a fuel that barns 
oat as rapidly as wood and most be at
tended to as frequently.

This is certainly true when coke is 
>at on the fire loosely like eori, bat this 
■ not the w*y to pat ooke on the fire, 

nor can it b- burned by і tarif alone. It 
ihoold always be mixed with a certs n 
peroeotage of c>al, and itsnuold always 
>6 wet. It bams beautifully, ws«n 
properly oared for, in an open grate and 
needs attention but three time* a day if 
properly packed in the beginning. Its 
advantages are not only its cheapness 
bat its Intense heat, .Is freedom from 

is ; gas and its lightness of weight It is 
de- Always sold by tba measure or ohaldsoe, 

not by the wright or loo.
TO make an open fire of ooke. begin 

eat of the prinoe of this by building esmell bright fire witboael 
seen in two pertioalars. in the ordinary way. 
tied prophecy. The first ml it ie a clear, w 
«omise, “the seed of the Then perk the grates a fall as possible 
з raise tne serpent's head,” with ooke, wedging In the pieces ss 

iplished. Onrfst, the tight es you еапГТье English bouse- 
—ibe&mof Mary-Is wife now sprintiee a Utile water 

e heed of the serpent -the it* ooke rites it is packed, using ж tiny 
the world. Christ cast out watering pot foe the purpose. This 
s in the days of His flesh. It dose not deaden the fire as It would if it 
[oly Spirit that the world Is were c mi, bat the wslsr ie absorbed by 
of judgment because the the ooke and the fire burns much more 
ala world is judged, hence steadily and leete the longer for H. —„ . 
the Spirit of O ri, oeet out The ooke may be wet brime Mis pet Dvv*r’N-*•
1 i"v4: al* з амв^йздЗ w 0hen*Pectoral

-, to. d.ril'. kingdom I» In 5. ri,». will Ufa ioefoat or r-k-riWn,.J.a L-*
Г: "By death He destroyed lire bon», when It most be ressewed by Prompt to act,SUrotOCUre 
as the power of death, that adding more coal and peeking the bed 
Г Hie death atoned for sin. again with ooke. Tbk to «a of the 
Old ri senses os from it, and clean eel of fuels, and there Is no smoke 

whioh or gas, and bat • retail prop etion of

removal greatly ourlai la It is not wise to uee ooke in the оюк 
ret. Christ observes z "I stove, as the interne heal ie likely to 
as lightening fall Irom bam oat the brick. It may be need in 

to be the way a heater in the proportion of one scuttle 
expresses the of wet ooke to two soattlee at oori. 

brought about Otherwise, used alone, lie interne heal 
on of the Holy might Injure the heeler, 

preaching of the apoetiee 
with power from on big і, 
lion </the Christian church, 
basent of the religion of 
I, and the worship of the

“OMM
works of

•f LHope » wee with red lest feoe,
Aed form replete wits youthful r«* 
He pouted Ю the y»*r« to be, 
Foretold their rare ftllehy—

of Mr. »nd Mrs. M. M. SellerChildren

Hail! 'Ml . . . If it come 
will It bring ? A life fuller, 

thoroughly consecrated 
bate*? 8o may it be. 
-Secretary Wilkins, has be. 
look in on the Toronto Unioi 
feeling the poise for the 94 
He probably knew before be 
"Toronto is all right.'’ Air 
of the young folks are say tog 
to the meeting, “May I be th 

—We agree fully with t 
tiens that ate made elwwb 

The Mbbxhokb a 
as “one medium of 

change.” If we have any « 
is that our young friends d 
half freely enough. Don't

—Yee, we do think it wt 
rood idea” for the young Bai 
Joto to oome together to a 
Halifax has left os clean a 
Bat now that some of the yoi 
haye began to speak oat, w< 
union is not /аг away.

expenses, more 
not paid to ooke ss an article 
e of the chief reasons why Both Had Eczema“When I was a Boy,” In It» Worst Form

Joy huebed her «blets* bel », end fled, 
her light to «bed.

Ptar Psie terse bitter win* and

And etrstehtwey teen felt
Writes Postmaster J. C. Woodoor. 
Forest Hill, W. Va., “I had a bron
chial trouble of such a persistent 
and stubborn character, that the 
doctor pronounced it incurable with 
ordinary medicines, and advised 
me to try Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
I did so, and one bottle cured me. 
For the last fifteen years, I have 
ased this preparation with good 
effect whenever I take

A Bad Cold,
and I know of numbers of people 
who keep it in the house all the time, 
not considering It safe to be with
out it"

A per Physician* Failed, Hood's
Sarmipacilia Perfectly Cured.
Great mental agony is endured by 

parents who see their children suffering 
from diseases caused by impure blood, and 
for which there seems no cure. This to 
turned to joy when Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
resorted to, for it expels the foul humors 
from the blood, and restores the dis
eased skin to fresh, healthy brightness. 
Read' the following from grateful parents : 
11 To C. L Hood * Co., Lowell. Maes. :

"Wt think Hood's Sarsaparilla Is the meet 
valuable medicine on the market for blood and 
skill disease». Our two children suffered terri
bly with the

Worst Form of Eczema
lor two years. We had three physicians hi

And QtUf, In briefest spec»,
Htept stealthily in so I dilated в place 
A *lx>* Ml swift on
So benrt to Inogh, no той* to iin«,
H*d eny one till ehettok wing

to namedAnd gest e Few*, loth to depart,
Wsited, nntU to every heart 

• 8be eight her own eweet strength lepeft

floor yoet focutepe fall ;

, yet ere ye «till 
age re who do Qodl will і

THE OFFICE-WORK OF THE 
HOLY 8PIEIT.

Hlv

that time, but neither of them succeeded In
sa? їгїяг»аand in a month both children 
frriiy cored. We recommend

Let it burn down 
bite bed of

"I have been using Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral In my family for 30 years, with 
the most satisfactory résulta, and 
cheerfully recommend It as being espe
cially adapted

r«g#
Hood’s Sarsaparilla
be wtibouUt"l*tl£ and* Mhe.’ М.І/аоіікм! 

1418 and Avenue. Altoona. Pa.

її line with the regular B Y. F 
wmt. With the largest Bap 
In the Maritime Provinces ж 
whose heart h in the right ri 
gsrd Id young people and the: 
•rpeot to hear good things t

to all pulmonary 
plaint*. I have, for many у 
pulmonary and other medicines ж special 
study, and I bare "come to the conclusion 
thet Ayer's Cherry Pectoral ooenptas •

lhRY REV. WM. MCGBXCOR.
soul.“And He, wbeu He to oome, will con- 

_ot the w<*ld in respect of sin, and of 
righteouanees, end o1 judgment"

The pronoun He, in this pwaage, re- 
l to the Holy Spirit, the third person 
the sacred Trinity, and teach re His 

persona iw. Divinity Is also ascribed 
to Him “Thon hast not lied unto men, 

O id, was said of the Holy 
Hpirit." K*c . person in the Trinity to 
engaged in the redemptive work. We 

oow living to the Spirit's dispensa
tion, and oar Lord tells of His office to 
the words before us. This work, when 
wrought to the tonl, constitutes os 
Christians. Tbs Lord be pleasfd to

HOOD'S PILLS cin^

a bt position pre-eminent over other medl-

of our readers will be gi 
■fab We shall be glad If 

become enthusiastic

The Idea Food for Infantsto
di
the

■ell It to bold feeedcBpItoto.

-This will be missionary 
amny at the oh arabe». We i 
•«era that s nom bet ate Û» 
bum. e*d «ОЙІ l„ tb.Ooeq 
lueOoom. We So ш* know 

wMlüupU

StoKfi. r-

»T toa, l.l,
Would It

He ay

In

eSÜrlKÈ
three

MILK GRANULES.* ж Amin- lL The Holy Spirit 
lue work where Christ left it 

off. C «tot gave Himself to purify unto 
Hims»H a peculiar people seelou» of 

' good works, and tbe Holy Hpirit creates 
ns anew to C 'riel Jews unto them. Tb* 
Trinity le one to essence and work. Tee 
Trinity devised the plan ; the Father 
gave the Em , He made the 
treto that laid the 
redempthe, and Hie InteroeeeittD. then 
rising from the deed, He aswnded the 
MsdUtorial thr ne, end the Father's 

Spirit

it Is

Û"w The icr*!»Tми Ш ТЯЖ PERFECT EQUIVALENT 0» 
MOTHER'» DU

It I» the solids of pure coV. milk 
of th, very bet quality to tneteS 
that, when dioKilvrd In the prefW 
amount of w»ter, it yields a pro
duct whkh Is practically identical 
In torn poll too, reaction, taste and

/11
Mlnard's Unlmsnt cures diphtheria.

— People who have tried It, ray that 
there to no better medicine for df 
ala than Ayer's 
not give one the

ayepep- 
II may8*rsaperilla.^l 

stomach of an ostrich,the empire of Idolatry, 
rated to destroy tbs 

The prey to being 
mighty, and the lawful cap 

wed, for 0oriel has ascended 
leading oaptivti^oaptiremand

standard when 
• a flood. Every 
of sin, rlghteooe- 

bas tbe prinoe of 
the prinoe of this 

h in the
to judged; and so, "Greater 

ie Holy 8p!rlt—that to in you 
ietian -than be -Satan, that is 
eld. Thus Satan, who deoeiv- 
d Ere by a falsehood, and led 
Into the sin of unbelief ; who 
і deceiving the nations ever 
io filled oar world with sin, 
md death, and who brought 
і crucifixion of the Lord Jesus,

was fulfilled Vm 
the prophet Joel foretold, 
be bee been regenerating

promise of tbe 
days after, ehЙім ebtit
human hearts, renovating human na-

ЄО strengthens the alimentary

Olad Tiding» to mariner and lende
main вії*#, that

organs that digestion of ordinary food 
beoomes eeey and natnraL

wife H**sr/—
Иее f W the Yraappearance with mother*!

It U abeoluteiy free from starchy 
present in barley, 
infant fciode,

і Ґ? Ml M■!

РМш
tori mb ■ wepaatssti

— The use of H til's Hair Renew* 
promotes the growth of the Hair, and 
restores its natural oolrar and beauty, 
frees the scalp of dandruff, tetter, and all 
impurities.

aed reforming bu matter, which U 
flour and other 
contain* no glucose and no 
sugar, .

Hie gifts fur HAWKE88 CATARRH CU8Ea dnrtrliitl. expert 
knowledge of th ri leari at the asriow•ШШІпЧікеhell

'maf we he eo«.Med Vi study this 
tioe of tioripture with a humble, prayer 
to) spirit

It onotains three leading thought* : 
OoovtntioD in rrapert of sin, and of 
right*«кпим, and of judgment

I. ("nwvi.Tioe l* AtalkTW sps.
1 IPAetf utlet It to the vtolstion of 

tiod'e law -epil »mlsed to the ten com 
maodmeote -which, like a chain, if one 
link b* broken, the whole Is. Bin is 
doing whet 
do, and Ira

is a POeiTIVE CUM for

is , convicted

ЯЕ2- C A T A R R
FUT UF I* M CIST Tl*

— ev ТНЖ ——Wl.h all its Attendant Kvlle of 
Bad Breath, Nausea.

Headache, Deafneee,
Rumbling In tha iiaritr; tjlti

sin mmuiL jytf Hi! » toit
MANUçê^TURtO BY

K. D. C CURES 
■IDR1GHT DYSPEPSIA.

tislrit that n
йквШкят,

iu l
seaf to to theJOHESTOH ШШ ВЮ CD. limssJro^Sb»АЖ

MONTRIAL
6r Joes,*, b.

thai It wishes athees to kmon 
•hoot Hettsially w 
usia *a sattah"

a oulemn as tbe ooe 
dori should be to part a reposl 

(tor sociable netted os lh 
eighteen doUase, sod the ndmj

IMPORTANT Geo. F. SimonsonDOt ІО The Hawker Wedlcine Co. L’td.He
11 be done—the coma 

the omission of dutim.
mlmloo "of Inti

eindls of» 
hoaom God, Incurs His displeasure, and woe

—AND— h
»! CO. ttBtri,1AtWIos guilty and morally defiled, 

the Almighty by setting Iteelf 
in opporitiem to God. It to a orra tare 
rebelling against lie oseelor. It Is a 
breach of eternal law, the perfect ob
servance of which renders the 
and stability of the moral 
•e.-or* . the viola ion of which must 
bring endless misery and disorder, un
iras omnipotence, coupled with infinite 
lov* and wisdom, prevent It. It unfits 
us for observing the Divine Law, as well 
m rxposing us to the Divine dlspleas 
fire, rtin <e this planet culminait d in 
tbe crucifixion of the Lord of glory, and 
u human nature Ie universally tbe 
same, In all j r bability the same would 
have occurred at *ny period in the 

history under tiie lime dreum-

being tamed UNBIASSED
TESTIMONY.

rom the pow* of sin and 
through the regenerating 
Holy BpirlL Briaatoetifi

era wow

Scrofulawn In the earth as to 
iboot like a roaring 
but the Lion of the 
iBon of

cent*. rroreHL ting an atti 

filled. The !3LH a
J^ooovwr noon, Мета

•stLÎ
SSLj. Mary, shall ise Germs living in. 

the B<ood and feeding upon 
lts/Llfe. Overcome these 

germs with

Social," bat It was in no 
to the young.

The social committee mai 
rangeaient*-secured exoellei 
and musical talent for a g 

and famished light 
The prat«* was pi 

delighted all wil
bright talk.

It to sometimes said that so 
not easily be made a satiafac 

For the enooaragemenl 
who wish to try again, we hs 
what oar Union has done room 

You re truly,
Coo-Bxc. ВхоавхіА 8т. B, '

Is Di psessnt 
It was

to prophecy- It will always 
в prinoe of this world to 
tiU he to cist into the 

iired lor him and 
peaceful judgment, 
i before the and of 

•n has yet overtaken him. And 
great angel oome down from 
having a greet oh tin in bis 

id he laid bold on that old eec- 
hioh is the devil snd Brian
and him a thousand у

opprfS.wl with Kuilt. to tTa^puLi»
took to thecro* With its predoos Victim tern, religion; the гоіпоі!г5а»* 
and looking to find life; j net as the traffic, kigether with numerous oth* 
bitten Israelite gazed on the br*zen gjgantio evils, from all of whioh strong- eerpent and was healed. Th« the Holy Qd, he shall be dislodged however 
Spirit begin* the weak of A Comforter.’ fomjy he m*y be entrencKd in them. 
Iq short, theі work to, regenerriion, re- ‘ The mountain* of the Lord’s house
pen lance, faito, j Mtitioation and the be- lhlU ^ eetabltohed to the top of the
8i°ai,r!? sanctification. mountains, and exalted abov* ih. hliu

мїімйї згїгтй їькм 

“ьі.‘ si» ьг^іХт»ьі*івlet otiginsl rightooMW», snd most link,™erei к .шфр«|
"L.11*.1?»1! -under, UUth. rsoe і.

righteousness of the text, of whi^ we penmenU of Christian enterprine in

Spirit. “A, by the dlsobedloioe of one Wnjgu, th. «ш
many are made sinners, so by the Does His sacceesive journeys ran, 
obedience of One shall many be made f<* “We wrestle, not against flesh and 
riahteoua.” blood, bat against DrlndoaUties *«1

4. The philosophy oj this work. Un- powers, against the rulers of the dark- 
beiief ruins the soul, frith saves it ; neee of world, against epiritual 

ith instrumental!y to our j astification ; wickedness in high places.’' 
which consists of the remission of tbe Satan shall be loosed again; bat H 
punishment due as, end » tithe to shall be for a little season only. He 
heaven. He that believeth and is bap- shall deceive the nations again. His 
tiled shall be saved ; he that believeth pride shall not be humbled by a thous- 
not shall be condemned. The evil of and years in the bottomless pit He 
•in to keenly felt to the traely regener- shall again oppose the Bon of Mary— 
ated soul, and with a holy disposition to the seed of the woman—who shall tn- 
virtoe, as well m opposition to rin, the flict upon him and hisacoompitoee their 
Individual thus convicted endravra* to final and eternal iq

роавтоіГЕМSt. John, N. B., )
Dec. 6, 1893. }

Messrs. Harding & Smith, 
St John, N. B.

fai Scott’sfai
, awaits him SraS toe Prteee or Otll ee* See M

40 Ж ST, ST. JOE N. REmulsionDear Sire,—

It gives us much pleasure to 

testify to the quality of SUN

LIGHT SOAP.

Wc consider it the best value 

for the consumer of any soap on 

the market

-. H'Ae< tie U tpokee -/ ia 'he text * 
Out L id Infonm o* in the next verse, 
“Of ein becauee they believe not 
Him.1 Not believing in Christ la 
■In then. Unbelief is the 
Instead of believing 
ected and crucified. Him, and we are 

. the same mind as far as we love si 
then, what a necessity ft* a renovation 
of oar nature by the Holy Spirit. God 
the Bon wm manifest to the flesh a* the 
Prophet, Priest snd Prinoe of mankind, 
•ent by God "the Father, sod the enmity 
Of the carnal mind it so great that 
He was, rod la, rejected. Unbelief i* 
the seertt of IL It wss the sin of Ad*m 
and Ete—they believed not what _ 
Lord God 40Ù them—and it is 
milled to all their posterity—it is origi
nal ein. Unbelief rains the soul : “He 
that believeth not,*hall be condemned.'’ 
But when the Holy Вpirit тсіоивіу 
convicts ns of this віп ana gives ue 
faith we are raved -that ie, frith to the 
blood and righteousness of Christ, 
hence, “Oar hope are built on nothing

Unbelief is the tap-root of the L’pu 
tree of ein. If the tap root of a tree ii 
severed, It will certainly die, even If all 
the other roots remain ; if all the other 
roots are cut ynd it remain, the tree will 
as certainly live. Then if the Holy 
Spirit by regeneration destroys, or more 
correctly,gives a death-blow to the tap
root of an belief, it will eventually die, 
and tbe tree of віп as welL It may be 
gradual es the tree dies after the tap
root to oat, but it will be sure. Sancti- 

- fication, or cruel/ 
hi* affections

the Holy Spirit in ticking 
rin—unbelief. Like the lisp-root at a 
txee, it to invisible, and noroing short of

MBSSjfc CURES

Scrofula.

PU BEST AND BEST
oroeei nmiaiyeaa ran.

" 1 wee entirely oared at s ecrohitoee 
alow on my anfeto by tbs WtluS 
and burdock Heellnc Ointment.-

the Cream of Cod-liver Oil, 
and make your blood healthy, 
skin pure and system strong. 
Physicians, the world over, 
endorse IL

the

root of all 
in Him, they

of Маножж Bay, 1 
The Young People's Union 01 

Bey to doing enthusiastic work 
department*. The present me 
to «1 active, б associate, nea 
whom are connected with tbe 
Onhore Oses. Instead of the 

have taken for 
•tody “The Baptists, Who 1 
and What do They Believe, 
Boegs : rito Henry Veddere' 
of the B «pliât*.” The course, 
sore, win be of Infinite vain

nr

Don't be decried by Silstitites!

Yours trul)^

PUBDMGTON і 1ЙВЙТ.
«I

Baptist Book Room.
ANNOUNCEMENT. ТЕ ШТЕВВТ INCOME M.y God blm th

MeTk. a atuw, ction.Christmas is nearing and persons desir
ing Christina* goo-1* by mail should 

order early bo a* to innate get
ting them in time.

Superintendents win bene In mind thet 
tor Periodicals end Qairterllee tor IBM should bn 

not Inter if poeelble they the 10th of Dee. 
«nmplee of p*p«r*. order bleak* etc., here been 
milled for j 'u to make «election Iroe* If nny here 

omitted drop nee nrd- 
K bo aid e «apply of Bibles be requited fer g 

orSn.dsr School nee 1» woeldpe* to r«e>d onx 
tieemeet Is Net Meseeeon* **D V 

Oar Chrieem*» lines

WANTED I
Nova Scotia Stamps “Foe two yean," *rid John 

ating, of Bk John. “I have 
Manning's Ge 
hoosebow end have 
for Golds, Crampe, Ootic, or neg 
aches ; to foot fused it for nea 
ailment and always with goo 
Booh a remedy ss this shoo 
every household “I also wtol 
adds Mr Gumming, to hto leti 
Hawker Medicine Co y, “that h 
being very much ran down, wi 
«petite and general deblUlj 
Hawker's Nerve and В to mac

COMPANY
Is more than sufficient to pay 
its death claims or expenses, 
hence bo company U in ж 
position to give better returns 
to its Policy Holders.

For rates, etc, apply to 
E. M. 8IPPRELL

One penny,...! L60 ...........»B6
б cents.........., .08

Lou 3 .70
One shining.. 16Ю0 
1 cent............ .06

.16
Щ cent*. werd Carde snd ChrtttmeeC*. de iro beeottfhl 

•old et re*eoo»-le pr os*
We hope for в luge pntronagn, Md 

we will promptly eliead In *11 order».
Wishing yon a Mrrrt Сжжіетж*»,

.1C

F. BURT SAUKDKBfl,
Г. O. Boa BOB, ST. JOHH, *. Ж

GEO. MCDONALD,

ifytog the old man, with 
and lasts, to a gradual 
admire tbe wisdom of

SAUT JOHN, Ж. B. whioh oomptraeiy restored me t< 
Coughs are pern 

Hawker’s Tola siШШ 
SfeüSf

ї Г&ІШаЖ
\ VVv"« " ■ —F™

(;.)B
telle, irantieaii Me Wrh SL*ri the root g
uiumtrn, ___ tmabMd wilb b

ihcotiî

BMieeenMed lo enw, or*
ацидіа.
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*r 27 December 27 MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 8
duet,—an expUnatioa which the Bible 
nowhere gives, bat leaves to “
cover. The word formed 
orexte, to V. 7, favors this view.

Bat an absolutely perfect body with
out a eoai wnaJd not be a man. It was 
only when G d gave the body He had 
formed from the dost a living soul, form
ed In God's own lmage.tbat the creation 
of men took place. The soul was not 
evolved ; It was created. The soul la not 
an animal development ; it is a direct 
importation from God. This ia the 
noblest, the moat h.notable derivation 
of man. He ia the 8 m of God.

27. So (and) Qod created man. Here 
it la stated that God actually did what 
to the previous verse It ч said that He 
proposed to do. Man ie farmed oat of 
the dost; bat in His essential nature he

nations, yet, says the “Bneycloi 
Britannica,” “hae been employed 
time immtmotisl to almeet all 
ooantries ; and as it firms neither an 
aliquot part of the year nor of thelonsr

fllOliSSlOPAL UtKDh.B. v. p. u. Sabbath School. to photograph her 
hosband ae be sat in bis chair The 
photographer did his work and did U 
well; and when the photograph wae 
finished aud laid beside the husband a 
plate at breakfast it was a revelation, 
and the sobered gentleman txveiituced 
a deddedlv new sensation. There 
no need of explanation ; the thing ex
plained itself. There was no chance for 
contradiction ; the eon telle no . lies. 
There wae no room foe argument. There 
wae only one thing to do, and that was 
to quit; and It is very fortunate that the 

sn had courage and sense enough to 
do it Selected.

the photographer
to die 

instead of
BIBLE LESSONS. £DtG A BARM),awapiS НІЛУb££ia^

Adopted fre* Pelo.bet'» Select Note». monta, three woo the Mosaic re- HAL1FAJC, N. 8.w citai will beat a Jcsa to aaaign to It an 
origin having much eemblan. e of probe 
bility.” Much less la there any other

rister QtABTIB.
msatxss»

JJORT. McDonald,

natural account of the setting «part of 
the seventh day as a day of religious ob-

4. We learn that there is a personal, 
spiritual Qod, distinct from the material

5. We learn from the works of creation 

__ У them the

Lessen L Jen. 7. Gen. 1; 26-31; 
2: 1-3.

THE Filter ADAM.
клгглге

ІсмУгЛьдц ЄЛи,І|.І8І SOLD** TEXT.

more we learn to love, to wonder, and

6. This wise and good God is our 
Father: we look upon Hi* works and 
say. -My Ftther made them all.’’ We 
rest to tbe love of theStroneest, - 

care of the Wisest.

“The section of the history included 
in this lesson extends over the first two 
chapters, Genesis 1 and 2."

nrntoDocno*.
With this lesson we begin not only a 

new yea* year, but a new six years' 
course of lessons to which we shall 
journey through tbe Bible, from the 
creation tn the new creation, from the 
garden of Eden to the city of God., And 
we trace the guiding discipline of G-d 
through tbe whole tiiOory from the fall, 
through redemption to the glorious 
company of the saints

One great value of this history is that 
It is history from a Divine standpoint, 
■bowing Gmi's providence, Hie goodness, 
His Inv-, His training, Hfa work of re-

3 h* Book of Gixene. The book of 
Genista Is still a great battleground on 
which the combatants are contending 
mere earnestly even than when we took 
up this study seven years ago. And 
the battle is still undecided. Many 
questions connected with the higher 
criticism end the relations of Generis to 
sdenoe, are still unsettled. Learned, 
wise, and good men differ very widely.

The study is very interesting, but 
there ie no time in an ordinary Sunday- 
school class to enter largely upon these 
dtsonsstrma concerning which many vol- 

havebeen written, and new ones 
every year. The only 
for the editors of this

Sunday Breakfasts.Hail ! ’941 ... If it come to us what 
will It bring ? A life fuller, richer and 

thoroughly consecrated than ever 
before T 8o may it be.
—Secretary Wilkins, has been taking a 
look in on the Toronto Union. He was 
feeling the pulse for the "94 convention. 
He probably knew before be came that 
“Toronto is all right” Already some 
of the young folks are saying, In regard 
to the meeting, "May I be there to see.1* 

—We agree fully with two sugges
tions that are made elsewhere to this 
oplnmn. The M

8T. JOHN, К.Ж
кета

J}&. GBAWFORD, L K a P.The Sunday breakfast is * meal that 
is quite likely to be too lightly con
sidered. The boor of rising ts usually 
put forward on Sunday, and there Is 
time to prepare the breakfast In the 
morning, Catholic servants usually at- 
tend early mass, and this is also likely 
to have Isas time for the preparation tif 
tbe muting meal.

It is therefore especially necessary that 
the Sunday breakfast be one that can be 
largely prepared the night before and 
quickly made ready to the morning. 
This undoubtedly gave rite to the tradi
tional Sunday break-set in Boston of 
baked beans and brown bread. This Ie 
a good sxbetantial meal, but is apt to 
bveeme tiresome when served Sunday 
after Sunday. O queues of meat, 
which are irepared ready for frying the 

■ÉjÉ boiled meats, 
fruit

HHI veri-
sure addicted to 

il form a part of

Created ia need three times in this 
verse, ee if to put a meet emphatic de
nial upon the theory that man’s soul 
hse been developed from lower forme.

Типи». Ти* Cs катіон от Wom аж. 
Тав Family (va. 27, 28 ; 2; 21-24). 
Male and female created He them. The 
plural pronoun ie used in order to show 
that the creation of ,man included the 

, who also was 
of God. The atory of і 
given in 2: 21-24 

28. And Qod blessed them. He gave 
them His favor, Hu care for their pros
perity and their good, so that it would 
ce a blessing, a happiness, to live. Be 
fruitful ста multiply. The first family 
•as now founded, and children 
pronounced a blessing from the Lord.
1) God showed that the true family ie

idured by 
і suffering 
blood, and 
i. This» 
saparilla is

■S
we trust має Min the guiding

Tbe beginning 
ae 8 dr it. The Holy Spirit broods 

upon thé chaos of human nature, and 
the soul h created anew. The Spirit of 
God ie “ihe • >uroe of life, courage, 
illumination, wisdom, phyatari and 
intellectual gifla, spiritual power, and

at an,

«2 Gamma Sra  ̂ffT. JOHN, N. 1, 

JUDSON R HETHRRINOTOS, MDw

the’ S 4r fromof all Hfe

* the dis- 
brightness, 
ul parents:

AND VlSITOB
____d aa “erne medium of local inler-
ahange.” If we have 
ie that our youn

made to the image 
’■ creation!* 71 Втпжжт Єгжжгг, ST. JOHN, N. Ж

e any complaint it 
is mat our young friends don’t ose it 
half freely enough. Don't hesitate to

—Yes, we do think it would be “a 
good idea” foe the young Baptiste of St. 
John to oome together in a city union. 
Halifax has left ae clean out of sight 
But now that some of the young people 
have begun to speak out, we judge the 
union ie not far away.

to fall into 
P. U. mo vê

te
Worship Through Work.to the meat 

nr btoofl and 
uffared terri- Let ui not think of the religious life 

es somrtbirg separate from tbe every
day life. He that serves God im« 

b, or only during set hours of 
p*ay*r, Ie a very poo* servant We 
ought to make worship of our wort. 
Whatsoever we do, whether we dig or 

or cook or write, should be 
done heartily ae unto the Lord—thti is, 
we are to serve God in our dally tasks, 
make them part of our religion. The 
farmer’s cornfield, tbe mechanic's shop, 
the engineer's locomotive, the house
wife’s kitchen, the teacher’s and the 
pupil's schoolroom, every pda 
honest tasks axe done, ough 
sanctuary where work Is transformed 
Into worship. Working hours ought to 
be as much a pari of the religious life 
as prayirg and ringing and preacning 
boars. Ns - properly speaking, prayer 
and meditation and praise are not real 
s-rvice, bat preparations for service. 
We serve by what we do ; the soul is 
only fed and strengthened for service by 
communion with God to the oloeri and 
to the sanctuary.—Chus&erftmd Presby-

HR. H. D. FRITZ,
SriCLALirr.

EYE, EAR, NOSE am, THROAT.

W 8ТПЖЖТ ST., COB. or

czema
ihyilclane In night before, simple 

omelets, rechauffee of potato*», 
triads mid mushes of oatmeal and 
one other grains if you 
farinaceous to d may A 
tbe Sunday breakfast.

Tula breakfast should be a substantial 
one. The family are to a 
tactual frame of mind and 1 
condition for appreciating the

composed of one husband and one wife, 
bound together in tbe closest ties. (See 
Matt. 19: 4-6.) (2) God’s blessings are 
not for a few alone, but for пишу. He

et. лонж, », a.

— Moncton has deridedіагіїїа not for a few акте, but for many. He 
would have the earth full of happy be
ings, multitudes enjoying the good' 
things he hae made. (3) Children are 
a great blessing to a family. Their 
presence cultivates every virtue and 
adds to every true joy. They

line with the regular B Y. 
жваві. With the largest Baptist church 
in-the Maritime Province and a 
whose heart is ia the

Q W. BRADLEY,
In в better 
і вістів* 

they hâve breakfast-d ocmfbrt- 
ably. A famous minister one asierud 
that he bed lost an appointment ia tbe 
vounsrer days of his ministry through an 
insufficient breakfast. He was so weak
ened from lack of the substantial morn-

right place 
gaed Id young people and their work, we 
expect to bchr good things from Mono-

-t Oae of our dty papers 
Baptist with a small “b.”

of our readers will be 
sfaL We shall be

MONCTON,*.!,
tend to

remove eelfishneee, to develop hem 
lence, natience, love, hope, piety, < 
sdenUouenees. self-government. I

COB-

almeet impceeible to attain to the best 
character without the influence of child
ren. (4) Family life is beat alao for the 
children. They need the care and 
training of parents; they ‘ I . 
training which comes from a large fami
ly of brothem and sisters. One of 
large family hae s greet advantage 
many ways over an only child. “Ho 
education Is the law of nature.”

of Маж (v. 
ig it under

are coming out 
сотеє, therefore, 
volume ta to- place before their readers 
what emu to them, after wide and 
careful study, to be the truth, with tbe 
authorities for their view, at the same 

giving reverent authorities for 
and opposing views to the library

guilty of the 
■far. We shall be glad if our young 
Baptists become enihuetaetic enough to 
■mU it In bold faeed capitals. Bat please 
don't -don’t get cold enough to write it 
with a small “b.”

JAS. a MOODY, M. b„
жівішлж, виважте іr Infants t is

ing breakfast to which he wae accus
tomed that he felt that he failed to his

A light breakfast of eggs and coffee 
may be suffi dent to some foreign coun
tries, where there fa lèse wear of Intel
lectual aud nervous force than to our 
country, but moat Americans demand a 
meal of meet at breakfast. There fa 
considerable discussion nowadays se to 
the food value of cereals, onoe so highly 
esteemed as a part of the breakrast, and 
a great many people prefer fruit 
fiat course in place of the oereeL

5 HOTELS.need the

-This will bemfastanary week with 
many of the oh a robes. We are glad to

m* *61 Ie 5.Æ m2 
tog Сотеє. We 4o not know where yon 
can gat so much wril shaped material 
for tbe monthly mission servie» for eo 
tittle money M to the Yeung People's 
ГАгіеа. I I

£Sc
■* у we that >

qknteal house,It fa general-
hr admitted that the author of 
Centals used a number of ancient dona

te mmpostog this book. Bone of 
these are very clearly marked in the 

tot instance : "The 
the heavens end tbe 

iartb," at obap.2 4. The book of 
the generation* of Adam," from chap. 6 
to ehep. 6: 8. “The gsneretinsis of 
Nosh," giving the history of Noah's 
family till hfa death, from 6: 9 to and 
of 9. One of the flmt mark» of these 

I to he noticed to the exclu, 
of "Шоав," God, to the flmt 

■serin», end the Intsodactinn of ' Feu» 
van" (the Lord) In the next section be- 
jbjSÏI&îri4

£
HALIFAX, *. a

ULES. Fourth. Тих Doumas
28). And subdue Ü. Bring it under 
cultivation, mseter all its forces, pom am

A Family Honored of God.

tence to a religious journal hae 
1 our attention. “One English 

cl-rgyman hae four daughters mfaeion- 
adee In India." We cannot read eo brief 
an item without being led away, to 
thought, to the home out of which eo 
many came, eucceeslvely to enter upon 
the work of saving, with God's help, 
perishing men aud women. We may 
be sure that it waea home of prayer, and 
of frequent oommuntogi together touch 
hy tbe thtogi of the kingdom and its 
advancement to the world. It was, 
doubtless, a cheerful and happy bom 
it oould hardly be otherwise. Some 
shadows would rest upon the threshold 
aa each consecrated one passed over i«, 
to go fa* away to a new work and a new 
home, but the smitae would eoon break 
forth on the faces of those left behind at 
the thong ht of the grad am calling to 
which the departing one had given 
obedient anew*, and especially as the 
reports of sowers to Christian i

book Itself, as 
generations ofALEET Ot themselves of Its resources, subject it 

and all that It oontains to their use.
fa gradually learning to do In 

the advancement of knowledge, and 
the progress of sdenoe and the arte.

"What an education for the race has 
been this labor of subduing the earth ! 
How it has developed reflection, etim 

invention, and quickened 
I of combination, which wc 

otherwise have lain dormant! . .. 
Henoe arises the right of property, the 
origin and bond ol civil society ; and 
thus all the blessings of society, and of 
civilisation, and government are due to 
toe divinely Implanted impaire, *ÛU the 
earth, and eubduelV”

LI JJOTEL OTTAWA,
This Vthat all the

---- ssa to busy
that they have no 
die matt am. Bet

r cow's milk 
so treated 
the $>roper 

elds • pro- 
ly identical 
1. taste and 
her’l milk, 
от starchy 
it in barley, 

foods, and 
nd no cane

SAINT JOHN, ». Ж
To tbe Xditot of the M

Please inform your readers that I will 
mall free to ell sufferers the £•tve the which I was restored to health

from nervous weakness. I wee robbed 
and swindled by quacks until I nearly 
lost faith in mankind, but thanks to 
heaven, I am now well, vigorous and 
strong. I have n ithtog to rell and no 
schema to extort money from anyone 
whomsoever, but being desirous to make 
this certain cure known to all, I will 
rend free and confidential to anyone full 
portion lire of just how I waa cured. 
Addreee with etampe :

Mb. Edward Мавп» (Teach*).
P. O. Box, 148, Detroit, Mich.

ir fan, N. B . Dee. «X
WaeU H not he e

To the Trtvêllln, Pi bile.
Ь 001)1 МЖАВ* Jfr. Asker 

iMee < « the Ym

■•it—1 Junction House, McAdem.
Hnli ІЙ I.SMh« srmd os mini s( tD Mm. 

Soosss far trsasUn^sM win»l^.W,rsTtSiS fee 
those who wish lh«e

nearly eo, with the avants which they 
reoosdad, and com pored by persona to 
tUeetely acquainted with the subject* 
to which t tey relate, Mores важу nave 
culleeted with additions from authentic 
ІтгіМов or axfattog an wu mente. ШЯШ 
Ike guidance of the Holy Spirit, into a 
■brie book." This book fa a complete 
unity to plan and purpose.

We are to remember that there wae 
printing to there agve but that each 

OOP f wee mad* Independently by hand, 
and la diffrrent centurie», so that

ye* hy
* tngsth* In e rite 1 

el fame of tire пакте fori the need
ensh an ingsttMritiw The

* » eat Interest of e* wiiit if

Brian Г

And have dominion, etc. Because by 
hfa ûlgher nature man would have tbe 
power to benefit the low* animais, sup
ply them with food aud care, and rive 
them a larger urefulneaa and a high* 
and happier life than they could have 
without man. This ie true of all well-

feS IMPERIAL CAFE,It TIN
35 Germsin SI., St. John, N. 1.ВШ CD, W AfltrrАЖ

HÔt OtMosoftwa і» to L Пг*гІм. Is every pas-
Many oan testify to the great healing 

properties of LARDER’S LINIMENT.
oared for domestic animals to-day. 
“Man’s relation to tbe beasts fa that of 
Providence,” says George Adam Smith. 
“We who live to countries from whloa 
wild beaate have been exterminated 
not understand the insecurity and ter
ror that they саме in regions 
they abound." We notioe^hat ae fast 
and ae far ae man beoomse Christian
ised, and recovers the holy image of 
God, he regains hfa dominion over all 
nature, and enlarges hfa kingdom.

Fifth, Ти* Food or Man (va 29,80). 
Behold I have given you. Toe world “fa 
a divine rift to man, valuable, and In

in value, expressing G od'e love, 
ng Hie troth (the world is a great 
), sustaining Hfa life, ministering 

to every sense."
To you 41 shall be for meat, for food. 

Vegetable! and fruité were tbe natural 
food of man. “The grant of animal 

8. The 
that, If

back. Perhaps, to all England, 
there wae not a bap pi* household than 
that which surrendered eo nuny of tie 
occunante to the service of Cnrfat in e 
far-distant

t'wfon.du ally there would be a remodelling of 
the language, explanatory notes, and 
adaptation» of ancient name to the 
times of the people for whom the copy

fc r Jo*», *. Ж, Dec. 90.
Uey yeton has been eosnos—fUl with

torn it wfafcwoimonson Unlike the Botch Process
os No Alkalies

land.—Philadelphia Prrnby WINTER SASHESthat It wishes otbres to know just how 
It mere about. Naturally we torn to 

iplare to make 
tbaim pression 

a oulesan ae tbe one you 
duct should be to pert e report column.

Our sociable netted us the 
eighteen dollars, and the admission was 
ten cents ; iwptseabttog an attendance of

This explains not a little of there la
ter forme which lead 
much let* date than formerly to the 

, We must
memb* àfab that we have h 
Hebrew manuscript “of tbe Old 

" a thousand years old.
BXFLABATOBY.

Тик Сккатіож of Man.—Vs. 26-81 : 
2: 7, 21-24.

Fuurr. In God’s Image. 26. And Qod
eaid, He expressed Ufa will and ptan. 
Lot us make man. Here, as fa usual 
after the plural Elohim, God, the verbis 
singular, denoting the unity of tbe “us.” 
“God the Father fa comprising Himself 
either with the Son and tbe Spirit, or 

ipirits.” Image and 
of needy the same 

import, are used to express the thought 
more fully and strongly than oould be 
done by any single term. “This Ilk 
cannot ref* to ptiysicallikenree, because 
Qod fa a spirit, and no physical liken res 
can exist of God. The references to God 
in this chapter prove that there 
-the mind of the writer no low 
God as having ; 
soul fa like G jd, a spiritual personality 
with intellect, memory, reason, self-de
termining will, consdenoe, emotions, 
moral and religious faculties, immor
tality. Man fa like God as a candle is 
like the sun, which kindtas it from its 
own light. He was like God in the in
nocence and holiness ol hfa nature, the 
right and true moral dispositions of tire 
soul, undefiled with any taint devil. 
Man. Adam, not meaning “red earth” ae 
frequently explained, but “the builded 
one,” “the ores ted one.”

Second. Man s Body From the Duerr, 
His Soul тяж Cbbahon or God (9: 7).

detailed account of the creation 
of man fa given In the next chapter 
(Gen. 2: 7), to which fa made clear the 
distinction between body and eooL be- 

and the epiritual 
made of the dust

General Howard's Experience.>. Will keep your house warm 
this winter and save a large amount 
of fuel

Other ChemicalsSt*■ AT Wl Mejor-General 0. 0. Howard tells 
how, when on duty to the 8 nth, e 
friend sent him a copy of “The Life of 
Hcdley Vioare." He reed It with deep 
interest. He could not understand 
what was meant by the saying, so often 
repeated : “The blood of Jeaus Christ, 
hfa 8 m, cleanreth us from all sin." Ha 
knelt down and asked God to show him 
what it meant, and God did it. “My 
soul wae eo happy," continued the geh- 
eral, “when Qod revealed to me the wey 
of salvation by the blood of Jeeos Christ 
that I rejoiced with unspeakable j y. 
That hour the gift of eternal life wae 
oonedously mine. Ou, the predouenew 
of that rin 1 There'» no counting the 
value oflt, and there'e no discounting 
it. After this experience I wanted 
be a cbapla)n, to eeek the eoule 
men. But 'the war came. I re
sponded to the call of my country, 
and went as conscientiously to the 
field of battle as to a prayer meeting 
On the eve of my first battle I 
became pale and week at the sound of 
cannon and musketry and tbe roar of 
conflict. God was there, and I cried to 
Him to give me strength to do my 
duty, and, quick as a flesh, my oourege 
and strength came, sod I never 
faltered «gain in the Чое of any peril. 
I went forward with the confidence that 
I was doing God's will, and He never 
f xreook me.

“When my dear friend 
Griffith, was shot down on 
Gettysburg, we bore him to 
the towrfto die.

t one 
Testate*! O* of W. BAKER A CO.’S Send your order to us and 

have them properly made and[astCocoaits : repseret-ttog an 
hundred and eighty, 

was filled. The frieode who wAIr* <« mVeeiuMf jmre amd eetuêir. 
ПЬиявпОаяМіиНмі 
«A# itrentfth of Ceooe mixed 

Arrowroot *

lE

erj'iy tnemseivee. 
I e “Young People’s 
to no sense restricted À. GtinstiBWottCfl.rrA»

Social,” but It waa 
to the young.

The social committee made all ar
cs iy ns. John. Ж. ».

secured excellent liteary J. A J. D. HOWE,food waa flmt given Generis 9 : 
plain inference eeeme to be 
man had remained unfsdien, he would 
have eubebted solely upon the fruits of 
the earth.”

80. And to every beast of the earth. 
“The support of tbe whole animal king
dom fa based cm vegetation.'’

81. And beheld it mas very good. Eaih 
part of creation was good, but the sum 
total, the whole complex universe, was 
“very good '—good in itself, good ae 
showing God's love to His creatures, 
good вд the expresaiou of God’s nature 
tod character. And the evening. The 
dark time when all three things were 
absent. And the morning. The dawn 
of three created things into existence,

moriosd talent for a good pro- 
and furnished light re 
The pastor wae present, of 

delighted ell with a very
bright talk.

It fa eometimre eaid that socials can
not easily be made a satisfactory sue- 

For the encouragement of those 
who wish to try again, we have stated 
what our Union has dare recently. 

Yours truly,
COR.-SXC. Ввтаявьв 6t. B. Y. C. E.

Mahoss Bay, Dec. 19. 
The Young People’s Union of Mahone 

Bey fa doing enthusiastic work In all its 
departin' nts. The present me uberehip 
Is 41 active, б associate, needy all of 
whom e*e connected with tbe Christian

■ate h*iv*w mfprkm.
W. BAKER A CO., Dorchester, Mas». Mmhctum ef HorSIHOtDwith the celestial s 

likeness, two words FURNITURE!JOHN, N. B. Baking Powder.to
CHEAP BEDROOM SETTS,

BEDSTEADS, TABLES,

WASHSTAHDS, Ete

1RES

ofula.
WoodiU’s German Baking Pow

der is Pure, Wholesome and Well-

a human form. Man’s
Proportioned, %

LAWSON, Ph. D., LL. D., 
M.I.H.,0. B. «Ulml.eA , МАЖКЖТ BOLDING, ОВВМАІЖ ST- 

FSetery, BAST END UNION ЄТВЖЖГ,
8АІЖТ JOHN, Ж. 1.■t

10 es. Рмкцм, - 
A«k yemr groeer lor it.BEST

NEW GOODS
etc. Thee should be no division of 
oh Apt era here, but at verse 4.

2. And on the seventh day Qod ended, 
finished, completed, Hie work ol crea
tion. The world wae done, as for se 
creative energy wae concerned. He 
■till exercises His providence, Hfa guid
ing, developing, sustaining care. But 
nothing since tbe advent of man has re
quired the exercise of creative power, 
“No fact of science fa more certainly 
established than the recency of man in 
geological time."

And Qod retted on tne seventh day. 
Not because He was weary, but because 
the work planned was done. And this 

day fa a long period like the 
other days. It fa noticeable that of this 
day it fa not eaid, “There waa evening 
and there wee morning, the seventh 

і eaid of all the rest to de-

Oultore Glees. Instead of the prescribed 
we have taken far oar basis of 

study, "The Baptists, Who Are They, 
and what do They Believe,’’ by Dr. 
Boers: also Henry Veddese’ "History 
of tire Btptfate.” The сотеє, we fed 
sure, win be of infinite value to ns ee 
Baptiste. May God bises the inatita-

Mm. H B. Shaw, Oar. Sec.

FALL-1893. Gentlemen’s Department,
ЖТ King Street.

General 
the field of 
a house in 

I went to see him once
---- - - -id read at hfa bedside tbe sweet
words of Jesus, ‘Let not your heart be 
troubled. . . Ia my Father’s house are 
many mansions ; if It were not so I 
would have told you. I go to prepare a 
place for you I will соте again and re
ceive you onto Myself, that where I am 
y e may be also.’ At these words Griffith 
lifted bis treat black eyes, looking 
mine tod said: ’General Howard,! an?, 
not afraid to die. I am ready to go!’ I 
bent ova him and tend al у kissed hie 
white forehead, bade him a last, loving 
good-bye, and left him to die. I shall 
see my comrade again !"— Northwestern

QUH TBAVKLLKRS ere Xr*F *»e tewft. toH-n*hS, Mete*

I* STOOKi
BiMtHrti АП-ІАваа Ooüen Is «to lew i

Mister, Roberts і Alim

Г INCOME
BILUHEBY, »»<1

A SBALLWABI 

Ws respectfully aak SU wboUeule HywS toleoStuai Life aa we feel awuied that II will be to jour adi•For two years," eaid John R Cam 
mlng, of BL John. “I have used Dr. 
Manning’s German Remedy to the 
household and have found It invaluable 
for Golds, Скаті», OoHc, or any peine or 
aches; to foot Гneed It for nearly every 
ailment and always with good effort/' 
Such в remedy ee this should be in 

household. “I alao wish to eey," 
add. Mr Camming, in hfa letter to the 
Hawker Medicine Oo>, "that last spring 
being very much tun down, with tow o?

«aiHawkers Nerve and stomach ionic, 
which completely restored me to health.” 
~ * Ooogbe are permanently

Hawker's Tolu end WOd

tween the animal

of the earth, and title fa true not only of 
the body of Adam, but of the bodies of 
aU his descendante tothb day. “Sdenoe 
has proved that the eubetaooe of hie 
flesh, etoewe end benee ooaefate of the 

і as the soil which 
forms the cruet of the earth." All that 

eat la made of tbe duet of the earth,

TheANY
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completion ae в creation. We 
to this seventh day ot the 
“The divine Sabbath hse

tod' me ee the duet, de- 
Notice particularly 

e simply tbe fool, 
method In which

are living 
divine reri. 
an infinite pewpeotive.”

3. And Qod blessed the seventh day and 
sanctified it, hallowed, Baade it earned. 
The whole period of the seventh day eo 
9* ee it retorts to man fa denoted to tbe 

lential care and religious develop- 
and training of man, ae the whole

blgwee. —*ee

A Disgusted Drunkard.the
rived from the air. 
that Ihe Bible states! 
but dose not state the 
man wae formed of the duet If the 
theory of evotattoo, bettered by so 
■dentifie men, ahoold be pored braeso 
for ee relate» to manfo body, and It 
should be shown that tha physical 

developed from the low* 
aa! life, yet that would not 

dirt the statement that naan wi 
from the dart of tim 
only explain how he

determined that her hus
band should know how he looked when 
he wee drunk. She knew bow he

One

1 JOHN, *. Ж throat. Sold by «і!
looked, well enough, *nd needed not

щшмн,
îffeitirÆî A, *. Ш RUA Не, Є ». AB*,

tograpb* to соте forthwith; sndonhfa John, 1Ї.Ж, our chief scent ft* the •» stmtst
arrival ehe set him to work. She ordered Maritime Province». HAGARD BROS.
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December 27December 27MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
b»bf ballmd, lond mi ob.y«i the 
tenth. We мріте to bit fefth end botd- 
nwe. The «own tit hie lejoMng will 
thine with men?

Isoaneldet bow they eould beet penmateMessenger and Visitor.
tniter Пере. ShSh.

edomtloo bee been be the lent 
twoqe three yeete preelee then ever be
fore. Tbeold ohertote heee bees teylnc 
to enpply title dementi, hot now, the 
wheele telnet to turn anime they
totbeSsTritiT’e little of one 

or ehell we eland by end let the ohertoU 
break down? Yes or Ho? Tbeee la 
no time io k*e. Suppose we give up 
•opparting the goapel ; give up title 

the palpât

In the Uet tteue of the ft 
AMD Vierro* “en old Baptist’' 
good things to *7, to whio 
oaraed will do well to give ee

Rev. Ялтиаілль V

At Malvern
*. 8.,
the Mme of hie daughter, Me.

This speaks of an in-fallow stud 
wrest In religion far -greater,*we think, 
than existed say twenty y 
that time certainly State 
would have no each desire tor Carle- 
tien work ee Is now indicated. This Is

omes : si usemai* »r, wr. ion, B.

Oa. The funeral services were conducted•go. At leth, U8>, In by Rev. J. T. Baton. The mortal re
mains were laid away In the hallowed 
burial ground ai N totaux. A large 

be* of ministers 
end offered tributes to the worth of this 
departed father In Israel. May the 
Lord graciously sustain and comfort the 
aged and sorrowing widow, bins the 
children and numerous relatives end fit 
ns all to j Id the upper throng

Lawreooetown, Dec. 16.

The Beaman's Missionary.

iiti practical heed. I take the Mbwilling to oil ever, of correcting one mli 
which the writer has fallen, 
fflustratlve of our lack of spii 
and Inter it in the Master's

? linked with that of her 
husband and eon, fondehed abond- 

o/ sunshine and plenty, peacefully

in

The total number of young men 
nected with the Associations of the col
leges (the association at 8k Martins had 
not then been formed) wee reported at 
681, of whom 249 
482 non Christiana. The power and in

cur churches in this citypassed to hie reward—Bev. Nathaniel
resented by about one hoi 
fifty at the Thanksgiving si 
oently held at the ПЬетаоІе.

For our critic’s comfort and 
credit, let me say that all oar

Vidtfto. He leaves a wife, the devoted>, wtherww * U» rt«A of

Christians and thirty grandchildren, twenty-right great 
grand children, with a host of friends towill follow? When Israel ceased to 

worship God, Satan set up his throne ; 
sod it cost them ever so mu ah more to 
worship Beal than it did to worship 
Jehovah. The Divine command le "Go.”

fluence of tbeee 081 students is very
great if looked upon ee it will be

For while many of
lha

itasaM - The hour of his departure wee fixed 
close to the 88th milestone on the high
way of life, and yet, like Moses, ‘ his 
eye wee not dim

few y
them no doubt will not be very distin
guished, gnd s number will probab y 
abandon literary pursuits, there will be 
left s large number who as preachers, 
lawyers, journalists end politicians, will 
do much to mould public opinion and 
considerable to give character to social

M«ln 8t. had its own Thanksg 
vice and had an audience o 
twice one hundred and fifty 
people, and their ooUeotion to 
corresponded with number pre 
the work of our churches dot 
pear in the colnmns of the 1 
▲iro VieiTOBs. Yet there

The work of Seaman’s Missionary at 
the port of St, John bee for the past 
eight month • been faithfully performed 
by Mr. A. Globe, a sterling Christian 
—“ and well adapted for the work. 
Being familiar with the German, Dutch 
and English languages, and having 
himself followed the sea for a time, he 
has a personal knowledge of the needs of

Remember that “when Borne toft off his naturel forcefighting her glory began to fade away.
The great w rk for the cuuroh is to 

evangelise the nations of the earth, our 
own not excepted. And'since God has 
given us this work to do, why do we 
stand with folded arms saying : “God 
will to His own gwd Urne 
heathen T" What are we hee for? There 
must surely be an object In it. Christ 
says to His discipli, “Ye are the light 
of the world.” “But (says a modest

abated." His parentage was humble
and honorable. His youthful days 
afforded no opportunity for conning the 
classics. He had not well learned the 
three B's when he heard the voice of 
God calling him to His vineyard. At 
the call he rebelled ; contended he could 
not, would not come. For three days he 
neither ate nor slept Bat grace 
triumphed, and as a little child he sat 
at the feet of Jesus, ready to be or to do 
anything for God’s glory. "Go preach 
My gospel” sounded fr im above. Every - 
wnere, day and night it rung in his eats. 
In vain he urged hie reasons. Lack of 
qualification was not enough, for as to 
Israel of old God said : “Go forward.' ’ 
Turn back he could not; to the right 
hand or to the left he must not For
ward he went not knowing whither. 
He had not climbed the hill of litera
ture, having only stepped up into the 
chariot of God, he began hie public 

preacher of dghtoousnesl?
Happy for him he knew ^he had ex

perienced religion, and now in the hands 
of God, standing an the sure foundation, 
he was ready to proclaim and attest full 
pardon and perfect pesos through the 
blood of the Lamb.

It wee in the month of October, 1828, 
having been baptised the previous 
month of March, be preached hie first

Messenger id Visitor.
WKDXBtDAY, DECEMBER ST, 1898. Ш*- thf Mr. Globe does not work under any 

society or sect, but has undertaken the 
work <m his own responsibility, with 
the help of some Curlstian frfonda, be
lieving that the L-wd will open the 
hearts of those interested in 
contribute towards his support.

A report of the work doue is publish
ed monthly, end a financial statement 
quarterly.

A monthly subscription Is asked for 
this pnrp ee. The public can refer to 

following well-known pan me : G. 
Mitchell 8. L. Gorbell, F. 8. Thompson, 
Charles H. Paisley, Charles L James, 
Rev. G. O. Gates, Rev. Job Bhenton, 

ts. R. W. Orook-

Aocordingly if they can be made rev
erent disci plea of Christ and friends to 
the highest elements of righteousness a 
force will be set free of movement to 
what Christiane regard ae the beet life- 
available for man. With this in mind 
the fact that little more than a third of 
these young men are Christians is 
enough to cause anxious thought and to 
prompt earnest prayer. And when it Is 
borne in mind that the power of one 
student over another Is great, the fact 
that so much work is done by these re

fine. J. A. I
THE CLOBIIO YEAR Foreign Mission Hoi

With this number of the Hnsnifi Bra Archibald aays in his U 
October 9:

“My lest to you was writtei 
from Tokkatt, after we hndsnl 
the long tour (July 8-August 2і 
two months. From that < 
worked twenty days, visiting ( 
paying to them in all upwi 
visits. The head 
ed us both and our eight help 

one day. While we wee 
for its preparation, for two 1 
preached the goepel to hlm ai 
villagers who gathered. I ha 
him for у 
yield to the claims of Christ 
three weeks he

ажі) Vienna eûmes to the end of the 
ninth year uf tie work in present form— 
The fifty-sixth of the Christian Messenger 
and the forty-fifth of the Christian Visitor 
This den

tobrother), my light Is oat brilliant.”
Listen; One solitary star shining 
alone in the dark night would hardly be
noticeable ; it would give but a veryenterprise launched 

more than half a century ego, for the 
glory of God, by our Fathers, and con
tinuée to this day with fixed purpose to 
work along the lines originally pro
jected. Looking backward for a little 
may now be quite In order. Time and 
spaoe at our command forbids an ex
tensive record of ell we 
The early faithful toilers are sleeping— 
testing rvjoking in the résulté of their 
toils. Their record Is on high, and with 
ue here.
church's work has been shaped, guided 
and uplifted by oar 
journals. Every pastor has been helped 
by It, every reader beebeen instructed by 
it None hav< been more sensible of its 
imperfections than have those on whom 
have reeled the grave мером! bill ties of

faint light ; hat the light of all the stars 
blended together transform» this world 
into a magnifiaient temple. S»ys а 
writer : “AU the light that it needed for 
to Illuminate this earth by night does 
not thine through one great star." God 
has seen fit to use all of them, even the 
smallest. Sa God wants to me aU of 
His saints, even the weakest, in building 
up His kingdom.

A good sister is discouraged because 
she cannot do much to help on the 

of Christ One little drop of 
water may fall pnd'rmt upon a delicate 
blade of grass without crushing or bruis
ing It by the shock, but little drops of 
water, blending together 
and running in one course, may in 
time become a force so powerful as to 
be able to tom the massive wheel of a 
mill, or may become a violent stream 
or a mighty torrent sweeping aU before 
It Bo If the thousands of Baptiste wilt 
unite in the good work, their combined 
efforts will, like a mighty force, tom 
the heavy wheels of our grand old de
nominational chariot, and they will roll 
on ae majsetioaUy ae ever. We under
stand that “God builds up worlds of 
atoms, and through the combination of 
weak forces He works Hie mighty will" 
So, I think that we may expect that 
God wiU use the 
log up His heavenly kingdom. The 
work of the church is missionary, “to, 

with you," is written over the

the

of a vil
ligioos students for their classmates Mary E. Hutchison, M 

■hank, J. E. Irvine.
Mr. Globe has taken up the work laid 

down by the late Rev. Jaa. Spencer at 
hie death.

His work ooualete of visits to vessels, 
services on boaed ship, lu the open air. 
In Bailors' Best, and Mlarton Boom 
Sheffield SV; colportage, by which tracts. 
Scriptures and religious papers in Eng
lish and foreign languages are distributed 

In pod. An effort Is now being 
made to provide this mtoston with a 
boat and (leg. This will meet a long 
felt want, and we hope ft* its

gives encouragement to others to pray 
on their behalf.

The number of candidates for thein the peat.
ministry in the colleges wee given as 
107. Probably othea will, daring their 
coarse, decide to enter the pastorate. It

We beaoogl

is well understood that the character, 
life and labors of the ministers do much 
to form the religions life of their 
churches and of the country. And the 
college life of the ministers will go a 
long way to determine the character of 
their subsequent careers. If they are 
faithful students, honest and gentle, 
spiritual and devoted daring their aca
demic years, they will probably have 
the same potent qualities in their public 
duties. If they are listless, and woddly, 
ambitious and self-seeking in college 
da} s, no great spiritual power can be ex
pected from their ministry. With these 
facte in mind out teed ers will need no

Every department of our upon our helpers we 
They and we both 
strongly the importance of k

earnestly and tenderly 
people to be reconciled unto 
have ground for believing that

tnfl:
to

to
they fall

sermon, founded on Eph. 2: 18; and
tbs management of the M 
ViMTofv May we not be permitted to 
■ay to the Baptist brotherhood of these 
Maritime Provinces, “Ye alec helping 
together by prayer for ee, that for the 
gift bestowed upon ue by 
many, thanks may be given by

the testimony borne by a hearer was : 
“Before he got through he did indeed 
show there was a way to draw nigh.” 

evangelist he labored much in

Honorable Mention. 
Oar aged ministers who 

the fathers In these 
are nearly all departed.
In the active ministry

Multitudes heard very al 
Found anxious soquli 

of all the farmers w 
a* 4 і

in the villages two, three 
miles away before they left

As week eo we often<*
U 2X2tuntty are given, they nave proven 

th ease elves faithful enftWesa, and now 
I the few, whitened end bent by the] 
struggles they have had, ere bidding■ 
^j^^at evaryMMdrtfc^M^oj

Я God crowned his efforts with great suo- 
A tour in New Brunswick, in 

whic-i he followed the track of Father
У

persona oe our behalf. For our glory
“At Oolavalaea, four mils»exhortation to a renewed interest in alag la this, the testimony of our Aneley, deserves special 

revival sprang up at every point visited.
A Kimedy road, we remainedand sincerity of religious welfsve of the young men now

week visiting 80 villages ae 
46 visits. Many of these тШц 
habited wholly by Sav 
never been visited by Van 
8avara preacher who need ti 
parted by Den. Jee. Meets 
found two Severs 
acquainted with Christian 

у of our Christians, and 
coming fully out we are earn 
ing We found multitudes 
afraid of us and would гоп і 
houses or into the woods e

to me better to speak 
some words of praise and thanks to these 
worthies while they can receive them 
here, than to watt and put it aU into the 
obituary. Of course no one 
buckets тщу yet be kicked

being prepared for fife’s great issues.God, nut la fleshly wttdom, but in the 
grace of God, we behaved ourselves in 
the world, and 
youward."

At tbeee the citato* boom of the okt 
year it Is fitting that we make a k 
ful reckoning of the peat, that we may 
wisely

Hume of the wteer at oer mannfactui

He wee the first Baptist minister to
May the coming winter be fruitful in 
the conversion of the numbers now in 
our universities who know not their best 
Friend, who, with all their knowledge, 
know not «fiAwsy of life—the one thing 
needful. Г

preach in Lunenburg town, where he 
was fiercely opposed ; but one with hisabundantly to

method In build-
, over ; but I 
to those who 

The father 
of our Convention this year Is dear old 
Bro Beckwith, ordained in 1882-the 
only survivor of the thirties—and we 
who were there will long remember his 
cheery, positive remarks made that 
Tuesday afternoon at Bt Martina. 
Only nine ministers have 
ordained In the forties :
Cogswell, 48 : D. W- 
0. Morse, 41; P. F.
Martell, 40 ; David P 
Bom, 48; Thomas 
Trimble, 46.
Aaron Cogswell 
sorrow there.”

dered by opposition, nor did he fear, for
God led the way.

In the year 1881 Father Aneley, 
whose ministry began in 1809, thought 
himself called of God to go to New

Q. I
missionary church. But tot a churchupon the future.
give up this work and settle down toGoepel Chariots.

Dr. I’issaon says ; “Without faithful 
gospel preaching genuine oonvenlom 
will not result.” He goes on to eay 
that “One hundred end fifty у 
the religious and moral condition, both

experienced mjmy
sufficiency of faith. During a revival 
In Paradise he was warned by his phyri-

8ratify selfish desires or to meanness.ass ate now taking stock and looking Brunswick to preach the gospel. Buttifti words willthat those b 
disappear, and the mysterious hand 
will write 
listen to the Word of Old in 
the song of Deborah and Bank ‘Ourse 
ye Meroe, said the angel of the Land, 
curse ye bitterly the inhabitants there 

not to the help 
of the Lord against the mighty .”

1 think I hear forty thousand voices 
we do ft* J

amounts. How wouldoatefollv
it do for ue to took into 
Isrprieer In this way ?

The past year has been one with ue. 
se baptists, that quite finds lie parallel 
in the disturbed financial conditions of 
the oo

Ihfrb HThfd oUa ue* to шиг the boptimti

log hi. еЬмооеТ Ho .одами, and hi. Alto. perilof hbUfa, bnwenteadw».
I WM « П1Н1ІЖІ M ifUnrud Є»Шм. Ой . oertoln oooenlon on 
alnu^e -Bao. Vldlto will All Lon* Irinod, • rirte. winhed him to bnp- 

mr pin» onUl I rotoro." Bro. Vldlto *!»•>>”• H“ hrubend objected, dtolu- 
Hul"». "Wbslir lb. oborah doto not *4 u “>• •“"“P4*1 1» ho would «hoot 

him. Accordingly he was at the water 
gun in hand, but God arrested him, and 

Umd, h, « btort, end m-nlmoM rot. b. went bom. to wwp mm hb rim hud 
qt th. lug. oongnguloo pnwnt, .Arm- 10 «Ч*14- 0n tte following Bonder he 
tng Utot Father Amley'e ohotoe be the ***> -M baptised. At time, hew* a 
luting ОІ the chnmh. The venerable TeET Samian In the palpti. Onne he 
hlfau Mid (eraweU end departed In preached foe Ihelete revered Ber. Wtl- 

liam Chlpman, of Cornwallis, and as a

the wall, “Ichabod.”
0. Dimock. 41 ; J. 
Murray, 48 ; A. 

Ineo, 44 : Mai * 
Todd, 48; J 

When a boy I 1 
sing, “There’ll be no 
In 1860 Bro. Dimock 

•reached to me daring the summer and 
remember some things yet. Neither 

have I forgotten his encouraging words 
in front of Acadia's old pillars the day I 
entered college. Yean ago when J. O. 
Morse oame bom the Bay of Fundy and 
spoke on the Atlantic coast, some of us

■P proach. In almost every cast
by kindness, able to gain ti

it dance, so that in general we

“Our next centre was at Pai 
Tekkali, from which we i 
•villages and paidA6 visits to th 
of these large fishing villa 
seldom, if ever, visited before.

Ip (sot, from the opening of the. 
eighteenth century up to the period of 
the French revolution, Christianity was 
as if dead or dying.” Archbishop 
Seeker said that “An open and pro 
(eased disregard for religion had become

“Is there not arial
of; they wish it?” Father Aneley could soon

work we will doubtlew find that
- “Whatis undesirable, and much that by im

the heavy burden that Isand toproved methods might be speedily
the distinguished characteristic of the many mission books, andchanged for the bettor. In cur churches
age.”

There Is an important lemon foi ue to 
learn from such a history. There are 
laws to be observed to regard to the 
kingdom of Christ ee weU ae to the 
kingdoms of the earth. Even nature 
refuses to reward the slothful. The sun 
will not plough the land or sow the 
seed ; but if the farmer will do his work 
the sun will reward his labors. So Is it 
In respect to the kingdom of God. We 
are to go into all the world and preach 
the gospel, and God will not be found 
wanting in applying it to the hearts of

It may be truly said that “(tod has 
bleared us as a denomination.” Bat I, 
ask, Is God tired now ? Will He.nof 
continue to bless us? Yes, if we con
tinue to work and pray and believe, but 
if we grow weary in well doing He may 
give the honor toothers. God is always 
ready to blew. He watts to be gracious. 
He may try our faith, but only to make 
us more earnest. It 
God is trying us just now. There is a 
heartrending cry from “Macedonia” for 
help, and there is a fearful panic among 
the destitute churches at home. Can 
we ‘ pass by on the other ride?”

Our denomination has been using 
three grand o’.d chariots, vis : The 
Foreign Mission Board, the Home Mis
sion В >ard, and the Board of Education. 
These old chariots have been rolling on 
msjitically for years. They have been 
Taming to the churches for money, and 
the money has been used in sending 
missionaries, pastors and Bibles into a 
dark world of sin and misery ; and as 
the result sinners have been saved and 
God has been glorified.

But someho n-~' there has been a 
change; the wheele begin to make a 
scraping noise; they begin to slacken in 
pane, end really. I begin to think that if 
something le sot done right away, there 

be a breakdown. What is the 
1er do yon aek? I wfll teti you, The

talking about the new religioi 
“From Caeibugga we visiti 

lag es, making 44 visite. Ті 
Tekkali inquirers visited us

that the wheals of the old chariot* may 
run swiftly to carry the glad tidings of 
the gospel to poor etonen ?” Listen 
While Jeeue eat at meat in the house of

and our ministry doubtless there is
room for vast improvements. An ex- boys wondered if aU the people over 

there w»re influenced by the mighty 
tides. Bat my sweetest memory of Bro. 
Morse is hi* address at the Bridgetown 
Convention. Bro. Murray's long servi oe 
on the mountains and in the valleys of 
his native land make his sweet voice, 
genial manner, and solid instruction 
well known to thousands who have 
spoken of him 
Bros. Martell and 
are similar and different In many re
specte. The east and the west 
tribute for these brethren : and in the 
extreme east and west they struck the 
blows which have helped to spread re
ligious and political freedom. When in 
college I heard Bro. D. Ploeo pray in the 
church at his own home, Lmg Point, 
Kings, Ox, at close of a sermon by Rev. 
James Reed, and I have remembered

the providence of God,--------------------- -----
On th, ti« bnnk of Ih. beeutlfn] St. ID IM
noble* forn/was ^ ever swept through Ayleefoed and Nlo-

Bm. Vldlto took np the btof lond tin* be wutbe Fetor nmong the Bep- 
tild open him by lb. church with ttit mintitor. of thnt time, praehlng In 
poena end trembling, but grilling fetor demonitrstion of the truth end with 
end herlng .«come. power. Dpwude of <me thonMwd were

In 18S2 the quectioo of hie ordlnnrion beptleel by Mm, end more then deren 
wee brought to the front “Shell he be hundred ample united in the bonds ef 
atdslned c will w. .end him toad- merrtige. The mile, trsrded, rermone 
tint" were the question» to be so- P«»bed, rirlti made, work done, here 
iwered. not been recorded by human pen, hot

Honorable Judge Johmlon, In full “« knoen m N*1»- 
sympathy with the fathers In the Bap
tist denomination, in reference to an stature but vigorous and wonderfully 
educated ministry, said, “Bro. Vldlto, 
go to college and I will bear the ex
pense.” The Wilmot church said, “You 
were commissioned to stay with us.”
Bro. Vldlto, thinking he heard the call 
of God in Father Aneley’s “until I re
turn," the 10th of May, 1882, was ap
pointed as the day for his ordination.

tended visitation of our churches dur 
bee filled ue rltb an tiling the } 

tense desire for reform —radical and ex
tensive —in the life and labors of our 
churches and their pastors.

Let us be sure that our present position, 
whether desirable or otherwise, is not 
an accident, for we as Baptists and Bap
tist churches have been making history.

present the “search light” of heaven is 
a necessity. It is ae'.well at this season 
of the year moat profitable for ns to 
“think on mercies past.” Surely good
ness and mercy has followed os. Wnat 
a magnificent record is that of the grace 
and mercy of the Lord ? In the hearts 
of the saints is this written, in the an 
nais of heaven it finds a permanent 
place. The closing days of the year 
proclaim this. Happy are we if we 
have eats to hear this, and happier still 
if we have a heart to respond in grateful

To all our readers we give greetings of
J.H. 8.

listened as though they were
in every word. The people c 
villages listened well.

“Oar onion quarterly meet! 
Kimedy and Chioaoole fields v 
gin Aug. 22nd. We went In ft 
bogga (24 miles) on the 19th, 
able to render the Kimedy w

having an alabaster bos of ointment of 
epikenasd, very pnriooe, and she brake 
the box and poured it an His

the subject of 
the men

rthe was, for a time, 
severe criticism. Some of 
thought that it wee a waste of monev. 
Brethren, you may give to the world 
and its pleasures your time, your health 
and your money ; you may give your 
very soul ; and thousands of human 
■oula have been sacrificed at the shrine 
of Bacchus. But if you give » little of 
your money to Christ for the buildiiq 

'op of Hie kingdom, for the benefit o 
poor perishing sinners, you will be 
called a fanatic. Did Christ despise

Tbddttto forty-niners

laidml nation of the peel and
After profitable meeting* 

four days we returned to Ohica- 
thanking God for healtl 

privilege of hand to band and 
heart work in winning fr no 
and sin these people who are ■ 
the heart of Christ although n> 
graded.

"During the tour outlined a 
custom wm to 
boon daily in

-8th,

Rev. Nathaniel Vidito was small of

energetic. With courage he breasted the 
storm of life, fully persuaded in God he 
should surely triumph. He wm the 
man for his time ; bom to lead, he al
ways had a following. His splendid 
oratorical powers were used with grand 
effect He studied men's motives that 
he might foresee their actions. He 
would sit for hours on the judge’s bench 
learning to weigh subjects and balance 
arguments and 
discussing subjects of interest He 
•ought to know something on all 
practical matters, »nd when he brought 
his mature thought, mighty elo
quence and intense personality to bear 
upon an audience, it wm like an 
avalanche, bearing all before it He 
wm impatient of restraint, and 
he appeared at times dogmatic and 
austere, it wm not his intention, but 
his lack of power to conceal or restrain. 
In his

him, and no one could charge him with

the poor woman's gift? Listen 
“Verily, verily, I eay unto you, where
soever this gospel is preached through 
the whole world, this also that she hath 
done shall be spoken of м a memorial 
of her."

Now, brethren, talk will not do much 
without practice. The new year will 
■oon be here. This is your chance.

140,000 Baptists send a dollar each 
to the empty treasury of the convention. 
Send between now and the first day of 
the new year, as a New Year’s gift to 
cause that is dearer to their hearts than 
anything else on this earth.

A long poll, a strong poll, and a poll 
altogether will help to make a

Happy New Year.

— Tahnage says “Dreams are mid
night dyspepsia" K. D. C. will core 
midnight dyspepsia and dyspepsia or in
digestion at any time or in any form. 
Try it, and troubled dreams will trouble 
you no longer.

him and regret with many others that 
he Ьм not been with us more frequently 
in our aoondations and at the college 
oloribgs. Dear old Bro. Bern ; 60 у 
ago he wm ordained and he has u 
regretted the act. How^many Ьм he bap-

from one

with the helper!. I sometime 
lose to know which presses 
the most heavily, the spirt 

of the native minis! 
the heathen among 

thing Is certain 
blessing of God the preachin 
native helpers

building
etateaTperhaps he Ьм been too busy ami 

keep ooonLrf All right; the 
great book-keeper does 4П that. We need 
not bother, yet to tell some of these 
things helps to stir up others. Bro. 
Trimble is one of thcee whom ltWMOOt 
my privilege to know intimately. Hb 
name Ьм oean spoken pleasantly by 
my friends and his, and latterly rever
ently, for he is growing old. These 
names are taken from the Btptist Year 
Book, p. p. 188-200. I notice one mis
print even there—Bro. J. E. Goucher 
should be 1859. To the old ministers 

if whose few representatives are still with 
ue, it seems only fair to speak on behalf 
of the young and middle-aged Baptists 
an і му to them, “thank yon for the 
battles you fought, for the victories yon 
were permitted to win.”

Halifax, Thanksgiving Day, 1898.

— K.D.G. oleanses the stomach and 
sweeter* the breath. Try it! Testimon
ials and guarantee seut to any address. 
K. D. O. Company Ltd. New Glasgow, 
N. 8. Canada, or 127 State 8L, Boston, 
Ш*.

to me that
labor. OneLet Accordingly Elder Manning, of Com-

Ьм been much і 
Mrs. Archibald's work in t 
classes and among the women 
m the men, where we have 
been of great value. We are 1 
eee more fruit.

“The work at the station 
oared for by Miss Wright 
do you good to see the des 
joyous faces of our eighteen 
girls. We hope for much to 
Since January 1st we have i 
books on the Ohioaoole field foi 
cl $47.

“One important feature of <* 
work Is the holding of public 
in the towns. Usually it is 

largest 
These meetings navi 
a good number at government 
teachers and others, and hi 
frehght with much interest”

From the above extract It

wallis, preached the ordaining sermon, 
text OoL 1 : 7, last clause. Elder 
William Elder proposed the questions; 
Elder E. Masters offered the ordaining 
prayer; Elder L B. BUI gave the charge; 
Elder W. Elder presented the right 
hand of fellowship, and Elder R. W. 
Onrmlnghsm offered the concluding

good will. wearied in

RELIGIOUS STATE OF THE COL
LEGES.

The account given in a recent issue of 
this paper of the convention at Wolf- 
vtile of the Young Men’s Christian As
sociations connected with the colleges prayer.

Standing now м the pastor of the 
Wilmot and Upper Granville Baptist 
church, a regularly ordained minister, 
he took a deep interest in denomina
tional work. For at least two у 
paid $20 per year helping to establish 
the Christian Messenger. He contri
buted to Acadia Ooilege, and wm to the

of the Maritime Provinces Ьм brought
before our readers a subject in which 
they have an abiding interest. Borne 
foe* additional to thoM reported have 

to our knowledge, whlA. are sug
gestive in various ways.

— At the dinner table the other day 
Mrs. C. remarked that the washerwoman 
(it bring washday) had snobs severe 
headache she could hardly hold up her 
head. Little Woodford, the bright tittle 
grandson of two and a half years, looked

home he wm gentle, kind and 
'The partner of his Ufa idolized

he
been att

ten re
born Dalhoude, six fromptvaenUti 

Mount АШеоп, two from the University 
of New Brunswick, two from Prince of 
WalM Ooilege, two from 8k Martine 

,aatf«6<*
Thus more than fifty young 

of the

He
poser of the use of tobacco and alco
holic beverages, end when he tinned

wm one of four who, in 1840, held a

-“Motito,. whrt thnll I do fcn thfr
» JX?. l.te iMMrttod Bto. low to Indin. ■ I pound. л

ШПЦЩХИЦ.»,. In ШТвГ-d M. CMpoun, Mtat TheMthfrl

hi* artillery against them he swept the doubt m to the rettUL God's
will not be withheld. Bat tb 
be arorretpondinfdegroe of

ft
dttdsthis posé, Friend.forfor■Ml to
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and be pat to position in the belfry it e few A

Hamito* Static* Gram* :-Upbsm 
(Titaeruie) ohaicn bee recently received 
one Bister by letter. God has revived 
His own wort et Smitntowo. t
added, by baptism. Oat. lith;______
other» whom we expected to come for
ward then have their гпавгц for wilting 
awhile.

Last ev 
tires from
field snpri—d ns by appearing 
the front hall and than fully taking paw

Ccrreetion. and devotion on the 
part at the churches here at home. It 

hard for os to realise that this 
k to India Is oars, and that oar 

brethren, the missionaries, are «imply 
doing our work in Jesus' name. If 
piety is at a low ebb at home and the 
®ksi< nary spirit wanting, there could 
not, be much growth and progr—в 
abroad. The stream will rise no Jgher 
than Its source. If we want to see ad
vance to oar mi—Ion work abroad let 
the spirit of missions be 
active at borne. Brethren, how is it 
with you f J. W. Max*ікс,

Beet.-Tress. F. M.B.

eyed the 
aodboèd- 
oing will

deacon was chosen, sermons 
ached, much prayer and wrest log 

or souls took place, and an offering of 
five dollars tor mksfcms was Ukra. 
From the first ssrvloe onward the inter
est deepened and much good 
We feel like saying, “Praise 
whom all blewtogs flow.*' We prey 
that the week of prayer about to be ob- 

y bring a rich harvest to os 
within a—nniattonal limits, hoping that 
before another year 
another more

In the last issue of the Мхавхконв
asd Vient* “an old Baptist** has 
good thing* to eay, to which all con
cerned will do well to give earnest and What Do You Want

hallowed 
A large

God frimpractical heed. I lake the liberty, how
ever, of correcting 
which the writer has fallen, when as 
Illustrative of oar took of spiritual life 
and inter «et in the Master’s work all 
oar churches in this dty were rep
resented by about one hundred and 
fifty at the Thanksgiving service re
cently held at the tabernacle.

For oar critic's comfort and oar own 
credit, tot me say that all oar churches 

not represented on this occasion. 
Msln St, had its own Thanksgiving ser

in the way of CLOTHING f A good Overcoat .> 
Well, wc have got just what you want at $4.50. $690, •
$8.50, $10, $12.50, $1$. and $i&$a Perhaps ll is one 
of these Ulsters with the storm collar* ; if so. we have 
them at $6.90, $11.00 and $ 15.0a If you want's Suit 
rr a Pair of Pants call and sec what we have. We 
have the right goods at the right price.

BOYS CLOTHING too in great variety.
A fine let of Ulster», Reefers, and Suits fit 

all slaes of Boys.

toot this 
May the 
imfortthe 
bites the 

res and fit

go— mood that 
largely —traded quarterly 
with us. Pray f r o«sections of the 

fini in

Urn. Kmld UU dm to uU îÿ&ftFends for Denominational Work.

Sixty-seven church— to Nova Scotia, 
not counting toe church— of the African 
Association, have not sent to any thing

%£ RatMatrf lh« HI

and aa unusually large number of toy 
lekgit— a hopeful IndWtioo. AfW 
saass tisse spent In psayn. toe quittas 
of urttieg 0 aieea, New Oaaede. B.k*

tasted still
..— ть.
vslops containing cash "from a friend"ary. who w- not pe-sot Гье pastor w— 

anted withe puree fully equal to 
pa—h—s of a far coat. The o—h

tog to «quart. V-dly to-e people 
have been readiag Jam— 2: 16.

F. N. atsu—o*. 
Yarmouth Оживем -Oar much

------і p—tor. Rev. G. W. HoЬ її rman,
resigned this рмterete to -lam to 

hie etodl— at Acadia. He had —eared

ьзям

tovice and had an audience of at leastdenary at
r the part
^Christian

tan, Dutch 
id having 
k time, he 
he needs of

unde any 
rtaken the 
llity, with 
Mrade, be-

ie publish-

he Battis—t, Lvpiand sod Neweo—h- 
vilto to the supnert < e pastor w«e 
ly dl—mad. The Imports— J enrti 
a grouping h- long been fell by the 

tsto— and toes* eon

oftwice one hundred and fifty grateful 
people, and their ooUeottun for the poor 1S7 and ISS RARRIRRTOR ST.

HALIFAX, N. S.SCOVIL & PAGE,
Ш^УОшГ WRAPPERS.

Is not »■ bad as last year, bat — needy 
five months of the Convention ye— are 
past It shows that many of oar church— 
have not yet adopted the plan of giving 
quarterly to our denominational work.

On the other hand Bpringhlll church 
h— made six remittances in the new

the work of oar church— do— not ap
pear to the columns of the 
ahd Visitors. Yet the— is ample

Wi ary to the strengthening of nor
ial ablftiy of toe Baptist peopU**^ 

their friends to three oommunitie.room for improvement sll along the
In the affections of the 

and his
that aJ. A. Gordon.line. P—toe could be supported an thi< pro

posed field. It w- then derided, an 
motion, that tbs above mentioned fields

5ftonlyhalf theForeign Mission Motes.

Bra Archibald stye in hie letter dated 
October 9:

“My last to you was written in part 
from TokkaU, after we had entered upon 
the long tour (July 6-August 28) —nearly 
two months. From that centre we 
worked twenty days, visiting 68 villages, 
paying to them in all upwards of 90 
visits. Thebesd 
ad as both and oar sight helpers to din
ner one day. While we we— waiting 
for its preparation, for two hoars, we 
p—sohed the gospel to him end ell the 
village— who gathered. I have known 
him tor yeais. We besought him to 
yield to the claims of Christ. Within 
tht— weeks he was murdered. The

year.
amount assigned to them has been — 
Drived. What a relief it would be to all 
the Boards |if all the church— weald

deri— to return to school. HU labors 
with the church bave been much bless
ed, both to additions and toe 
work of tbs church. About 'To the lady sending us the most 

“STERLING” WRAPPERS from Aug. 1. 
1892, to August 1, 1893, we offer the 
ollowing Cash Premiums, viz:

Fifty Dollars in Gold.

skn—riy asp—seed tort a 
suitable men might soon be directed to 
Ibis important and inviting field of 
labor. New Canada b«s sen preparing 

- this by the — 
which will be ready

afTfSito

£55send in their full proportion — the В number of them heads of 
that have stood e—miimly 
through all p—vinos revfi 
prayer meetings have been well 
ed and large spiritual power 1

throughout. The church boild- 
b—n thoroughly —paired inside, 
mo— were never in a healthier

. quarte—go along. What a benefit it 
would be to the dm—h, ss the exhaust
ing effort made in the end at theyear or 
net before.the Convention would then 
►e avoided. Some one h— suggested 
that the
have not contributed during too six 
m -nths be published in the M—snout 
AND Visitor. We have not derided 
art upon the suggestion, but we hops 
will be heard from before tort time.

A. Oohoow, Treea. for N. 8.
Wolf villa. N. 8., Dec. 16.

for
vale. The tionofa—ked for 

W is G. consideration which такт the securing 
of a pastor for this field still

The flu
condition, end unity prevails sarong the 

better leaden 
so thinks the writes. 

Curat,
Ths Distrkt Msktinu of Kings Co, 

N.&, met in Kent ville Dec. 12th. Nine- 
p—to— and dels 

from the following
Ksoivfito, Wrtfvttie,_________ _____
town, Canard, Cambridge and Canning. 
Rev. R B. Kempton, the chairman, hav
ing removed to another county, Pastor 
E. O. Bead w— chosen vice chairman 
for the year. Mr. P. Freeman was ap
pointed sec—tory. The —ports from 
he church— we— fairly encouraging. 
Bia Vincent auppUes Ç&nard for the 

. Bra G. M. Soharman is to sup
ply Canning and Pereaax until 
when they expect a pester to

them. The young people’s so 
briefly discussed, and the 

the movement wo

of all the church— thatL James, 

W. Orook-

of a village in vit-; First,
Second, Twenty-five 
Third,
Fourth,

lately been done rt O-мів— and Baker 
Settlement by P—tor Butories,
Inc—ed inter—t oonsvqnsnuy 
in the— pi—. It k the —meet d—Ire 
of toe— people to ha— a peetor —tiled 
among them by the first of the new 
year. He who cornea will be able to 

comfortable accomodations until

and the
Few Mrii than Bro. Soh

в work laid 
Spencer at 11Fifteen 

Ten Dollars IIto V—ek, 
» open air, 
jo Boom 
rbleh trade, 
jam In Bog-

the parsonage Is completed, and will 
ha— a large and most interesting field 
In which to exercise himself physically,

Acknowledgments.

Rev. В. H. Bentley desk— to acknowl- 
They and we both came to feel mo— edge the receipt of a beautiful and com-
M***.*»*--tfl***»

oauedan ths pert* 
and succeeded in convincing him that 
the good will and sympathy of the peo
ple we— warmer than the weather at 
heir island province.

Don't wait till end of year, but SEND IN WRAPPERS ami w# 
will acknowledge and credit you with number sentinfl spiritually. Port троп- 

—apeeling tbis n-ld should be 
seat to toe secretary of tae district. In 
the evening a large audience assembled 
and listened to a profitable sermon on 
"Faith in God," by Pastor Archibald. 
A collection of 68 w— taken for the

6WILLIAM LOGAN,know being 
■ton with a 
nert a long ST. JOHN, N. B.people to be reconciled unto God. We 

have ground for believing toe» toe 
referred to above w— prepared for death

Ocn—niian Fund. -
is G. P, Raymond, Seaspring,

settle THE KARN PIANO^Bhklbur*» Oootttt Quarterly 
I,—The Baptiste of Sariboroe 

County, N. 8., met in quarterly 
for the first time, in recent 
least, with the church 
on Dca 12. A special 
made to secure a large 
the first gathering, and 
all that could be desired. The— are 
twelve church— in this countv and all 
but three

Multitudes heard very attentively. with HAS АТТАІЖЖ» aw
UNPURCHASED PRE -EIIHEHCK,

TO**. TOUCH. ......
DVStllUTT.
—By w

anxious enquirers. The
full of

Found
hands of all the farmers 
work so we often to— at 4 a. m. and 
we— In the villeg— two, tor— and four 
mil— away before they left for their

з succeeded DENOMINATIONAL MEWS. Й
young membem should be lessened in 
work at the church the —sulk muet be 
dis—troue. Pastors F. O. Week*, T. A. 
Higgins and О. B. Baker, with the offlo- 
ers of toe district meeting, were ap
pointed and executive committee to ar
range for toe future meetings. Bra 
Gaboon then gave, by request, an ad
dress on the work, of the committee. 
Bra Vincent preached an excellent ser

in the evening to an attenti
on the necessity of toe Spirit's 
the hearts of believers and in

el Jordon Falls, 
effet had been

»«whmSSSLu мімим—игі3*i4 
to mm Mtoto. J. W. MhUsR Jtoa.*. ■.A— aB тавщгш — Єн аи — пи----
itoMtowla to A. Ootooa, Vtj
—»1 «MMto —41**& mttm to 
Ito Ba—al Bsto Вами, MaAUtou]

by
f 7f. «and oppor-

the result w— THE KARN ORGAN«пі bv toe 
• bidding “AtOoieval—a, four mil— out the HARM PLANO 

MOOOJTOCJi.OSL

“ Вами le —a WarM."
Ora* lerepresented. Inoladlnj 

P—to— Carpenter, Oooriey, Brown am 
Halt, there we— thirty delegate pre
sent and q-tite a number of other visi
tors. About forty assembled at the 
morning meeting: We had come to
gether for toe purpose of effecting an 
organisation. But we found it impossi
ble to transact any boetne— I Meet of 

had come from localities illuminated 
• and the 
called the

filkSP^rito
meeting which 
—all—fleer

Klmedy toad, we remained about am and OOB- 
itter to week visiting 80 villa*- and making 

46 visits. Many of there villeg* 
habited wholly by Savane. Some had 
never been visited by Venkiah (our 
Sava— preacher who need to be eup- 

). We 
ss well

acquainted with Christian troth —

•a into D. W. KARN & CO.,
Organ and Piano lanofaetarw* 

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

Lockktort. —Thk aft—noon I bap
tised two happy converts—a husband 
and wife -Into the fellowship of the 
Lockeport church.

Dee. 17. Addisow F. Brow**. 
Мапг Sr. Br. Jobs.—The andlenoe k

râuirtoS
• knows whas 
lower; but I 
to too— who 
. The father 
r k dear old 
in 1882-tbe

work in
our oh arches. The meeting adjourned 
to meet the last Tuesday of January at 
10 o'clock a. m. at Billtown.

M. P. Freeman, Sec.
Baker's Йгткмквт, Lun. Oo.—This 

k a little community lying half way be
tween Chelsea and New Canada. Its
inhabitants a— about equally divided of a character never to be forgotten, 
among four denominations. A union everyone spore or preyed, and most of 
church building adorns the community, us spoke several times, while vole— 
the denominations having equal ргігі- trembling with heavenly emotion and 
leg— in the use of the house. For team of Christian joy exhibited toe 

part toe Baptists have not mighty power of God working in and 
to occupy the house their through his child—a At two o'clock 

quarter of the time, because of the in- an organisation was effected by electing 
sufficient supply of pastors in the Bev. J. W. Carpenter president, Danle 
county. It was felt, however, that if a Halt, lia. vice president, and Rev. 
eeri— of special meetings could be held Addison, F. Brown, secretary 
in toe place good would be done and the orer. Brethren Daniel Hatt,

let Interest strengthened. Klnnon, Chari— Hardy, J. O. Locke 
_ ., after special work at Chel- and Clifford Dexter, were elected to form 

sea, I engaged in evangelistic service an executive committee. The matter 
Here. Our utile band I found resuy of и*м\тіимП#*мі finances was then 
and anxious for a “se—on of refreshing, considered Remarks were made by all 
We held meetings for over two weeks, of the clergymen and most of the lay- 
receiving some assistance from the men,—the prevailing sentiment beinj 
pastors of the New Germany and Bridge- that each church in the bounty shook 
water churches. Quite an interest was be asked to make a special effort for the 
taken in the meetings. A goodly nom relief of our Boerde in toe present emer- 
ber expressed their desire for a more gency. At 8 p. m., Bev. L. A. Cooney 
consecrated life. Six professed conver- preached a sermon from Dsn. 6: 10, 
віст and —ked for baptism, which ordi- which w— followed by another warm 
nance was administered to them on social meeting in which the cheering 
Sunday, the 10th Inst The ' faithful indications ofthe morning were repeat- 
few” were greatly rejoiced at there ad- ed. Before the evening meeting the 
dilions to their number. Baker’s settle- constitution prepared by the executive 
ment k one section of a very inviting committee w— unanimously vdopted ; 
field to s man who would prefer wearing and then, after a short sermon by R«v. 
out to rusting out. Recently the various Addkon F. Browne, from Ps. 116: 18, 
sections of thk field formed an agree- an hour w— spent in an expert

to rapport a pastor among them- meeting, in which brethren and sL-~. 
selves. The larger interests of the group from widely separated localities oom- 
are New Canada and Chelsea, which are pared not— oo the glorious matter of 
about 12 mil— apart. Now they want a the Lord’s merdfol 
pastor and promise to look well after his the claims of J 
material interests. Who will respond to ed. At thk met 

W. J. Rutlxdgk.

ported by Dsn. J—. 
found two Savers $37.50

sen І twee mu.

constantly increasing ; every available
rtf- сьи_. -і *. —. lïstfüi «5

want of room. Baptism almost every 
Sunday. The Bible cl—a at tie I-t ses
sion bad 107 present Spirit of union 
and hopelulne— prevails.

proach. In almost every case we were, ^Inre *&o.°АПаЬуї
by kindne—, able to gain their oonfi- resignation. In the meantime the pul- 
denoe, so that in general we had good pit h— been supplied by several minis

tering brethren whose servie— were ap
preciated ami whore visita will not soon

by the light of revival 
moment that Bra 
meeting to order 
that everyone present 
the good Spirit, and the

OsrpentS*’ 
it became

coming fully out we are earn—tly long
ing We found multitud— who were 
afraid of us and would run into their 
boas— or into the woods rt oar ep-

mede that 
St^ MarÜnu

lnrook. 41; J. 
rtsy, 48 ; A. 
44: Malcolm 
, 49: Jam- 
boy Ï heard 
here’ll be no 
Bro. Dimock 
і summer and 
yet Neither 
uraging words 
liars the day I 
0 when J. 0. 
of Fundy end

This gives rra sa Id* at 
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tomd**liïïtrïïiüJ*0 A,u
been able

“Our next centre was rt Fata (or old) 
Tekkali, from which we visited 24 
villages and paj^evirits to them. Some 
of these large fishing village were 
seldom, if ever, visited before. We sold 
many mission books, and we left all 
talking about the new religion.

“From Cseibuggs we visited 24 vil
lages, malting 44 visits. Two of our 
Tekkali inquirers visited us here and 
listened — though they were drinking 
in every word. The people of several 
villsg— listened well.

“Oar птііоп quarterly meeting of the 
Kimedy and Chicaoole fields was to be
gin Aug. 22nd. We went in from О—i- 
buggs (24 mil—) on the 19th, sol were 

Kimedy work some

be forgotten. Regular servio— are sus- 
tained, harmony prevails, and we are 
looking to the Lord for his choice of a 
man to “go in and out before os.” We ship ORGANS direct to the

TIM DAYS Tier TRIAL,John'S*
DeBkht Station.-Last Sabbath, the 

10th, was a great day for us here. Six 
more were baptised—Jam— Graham, hk 
son John, and daughter Kate—a com
pleted household baptised and taken in
to the church, and not a baby. There 

e other young men—True 
McCully, Reuben Nilson, and Henr ’ 
Canfield. Others are deeply interested. 
A gr—t multitude of people came to 
the river to wltne— the scene. Beet of 
all, God was with os. God and truth 
triumphs. T. A. Black ad ar.

Rocklakd, Carleton Oa—Thank you 
friends for your prayers. God k answer
ing them. Since 1—t report several very 
promising young people have professed 
faith in Christ, and аЦІІ the presence of 
God k with os in a very special manner. 
Many of the old professors ore being 
bleared and coming hack into their 
place* with renewed energy, and many 
unconverted are standing up for an 
Interest in our prayers. The Rev. Mr. 
Hsvward dropped in on us 1—t night, 
and we expect Bra Young with us to
night Keep praying for us, God will 

W. A. 8.

of payment*

4«■mighty 
і emery of Bro. 
be Bridgetown

***•— H. E. CHUTE k CO.,
YARMOUTH, Nova *

r*s long service 
the valleys of 
k sweet voice, 
Id instruction 
ids who have

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
BART I ST hYMNALS, 

QABBATH-school LJbrerlmsB, Paprtr, 
Cards, Gospsl Hymnals. 

Headquarters for School Books, Sheet luslo and luslo Books.

ie forty-nine— 
t in many re- 

laid 
m : and in the 
key struck the 
1 to spread ro
om. When In 
neo pray in the

ïVK-

After profitable meetings 1—ting 
four days we returned to Chicaoole, Aug. 
28th. thanking God for health and the 
privilege of hand to band and heart to 
heart work in winning from idolatry 
and sin these people who see so dear to 
the heart of Christ although raw so de
graded.

“During the tour outlined above oar 
spend from one to three 
Bible study and prayer 

. I sometime* am rt a

Ц L
dealing, and urged 
upon toe unoonvert- 
the beautiful ssnotn-

earo—t appeal quite a number said pray 
for me. Pastor Hatt will take advsni - 

і of the momentum thus developed to 
bold a eeri— of sped si meetings. The 
next meeting will be held with the Shel
burne oh arch In latter part of Febuary.

Addison F. Browns, Sea

ay others that 
oore frequently 
at the college 
Ro—; JO у

any h— he b*p- 
h— he done: 
too busy and 
AH rieht; the 

1 that. We need 
of these 

> others. Bra 
rhom it w—not 
itimatdy. Hk 
pleasantly by 

1 latterly rever- 
og old. There 
ie Baptist Y
ГОП—
J. B.

custom w— to 
hours daily in 
with the helpers
low to know which press— upon me 
the most heavily, the spiritual 
building of the native ministry or 
state of the heathen among whom we 
labor. One thing k certain, by the 
blessing of God the preaching of our 
native helpers h— been much improved.
Mrs. Archibald’* work in the Bible 
daw— end among the women, — well 
— the men, where we have gone, h— 
been of great value. We are longing to 
eee mote fruit

“The work at the station 
oared for by Mks Wright It would 
do you good to eee the dean, happy, 
joyous fao— of our eighteen boys and 
girls. We hope for much from them.
Since January 1st we have sold 8774 ■e*T 
books on the Chicaoole Add for upwards 
of $47.

«19 HOLLIS’STREET, HALIFAX, N. S.
Westport. N. 8.—Christm— ii here 

with its holidays, it* amusement*, and 
its reunions. Bnt 
here, with Hie comforting presence and 
Hk lifegiving power. On Lord's day. 
Dec. 10, and again Dec. 17, we visited 
the baptismal waters. The church veer 
generously granted the p—tor the month 
of November for a vacation, and now, 
much recruited, he feels thankful to 
God and a kind people. If the church 
whore p—tor Is snowing signs of weari- 

in the work would deal with him 
after the same manner, that he might 
go to our beloved Wolf ville or some 
other religions and intellectual centre, 
they would confer a great blessing oo 
him and be none the worse off them- 

0.0. Викаже.
Bear River, N. 8.-Daring the sum

mer end autumn several have been re
ceived into the church by letter and 
baptism, also a Young People’s Union 
h— been organised, which gfv— promise 
of much good. For the 1—t Sunday in 
December a special service k being ar
ranged, which will consist of roll call 
and responses, reading of artid— of 
faith and letters from non-resident

thk urgent call?
Braver Haruor, N. B. -According to 

previous arrangement 
and Visitor Nov. 8th, the second quar
terly meeting of the N. B. 8. Associa
tion for the present year w— to meet 
with ns. The announcement of the 
same w— duly given, and on Friday at 
2. p. m. of the 15th lnsL the following 
church— 
delegates, vis. :
Bro. G. A. Lsweon, lia, Si. George 
church by Bra F. B. Seeley, li v- and 
Deo. John Dew—, Pennfield chorea by 
Deacon Samuel Monroe, and Beaver 
Harbor ohnroh by Dan. 
and Brother George BSL 
men of the quarteslf w 
also P—tor Howard, wxo w— to preach 
the opening sermon, and thinking that 
they mig at possibly be along the next 
morning, we spent the flirt s—don in 
conference, led by Bra Le 
attendance w— fair, and it

The original Halifax Busin-s College. Unde same management for twenty- 
five years. Beet in every department—Basin—s.ShorthMnd, Typewriting, 
here if you want the b—t return for your money and time, write to

J. C. P FRAZE1. Principal.
Christ Himself is ageS

A tea-kettle 
of hot water

Give» enough hot water 
to do the entire wash when 
Surprise soap »» used. 

There’s no wash boiler

We eojiyed a short call on Wedn—- 
day 1—t from the Rev. T. A. Blackadar, 
of Great Village. The work of the Lord 
Is prospering with him end hk people. 
Some 60 have been haptlsad since the 
meeting of the Best—n Association in 
Great Village in September 1—t. Re
vival power Is now being experienced at 
DeBert.

У

well
Ira Hawkins 
As the chair

e old ministers 
— ere still with 
speak oo behalf 
e-aged Baptiste 
mk you for the 
he vlctori— you

И4The next quarterly district meeting 
of toe Halifax County District Com
mittee will meet with the Indian Har es required. 1“One important feature of oar recent 

work is the holding of public meetings 
towns. Usually it k easy to 

weenie the largest school building. 
These meetings nave been attended by 
a good number of government officials, 
teachers and others, and have been

the evening 
impressive 
average congre

gation, owing to the dreadful storm. At 
the close we had a aortal service in 
which many promptly joined. Finding 
the weather even worse the next

mnnlostione from former peelers ing we rt onoe saw that no mo— breth- 
__  ____ living. The truste— a— having m would possibly venture forth, end

№BUBS

bo* Church, Dea 28, at 8 p. m. All
delegates and oommilte- will take 
notice and be nr—eut The jubilee at 

wUleko take ptaoe.
Geo. A. McDonald, Sea-Trees.

There’s none of that hotof much refreshing. In 
Bro Seeley preached іin toe

J.p
Log Day, 1898. steam about the house on #ash day.

The next samlon at the Quearn Oo This is a simple easy way of washing the clothes
MtheS^Mfer aNuauyflsSi,'ei without boiling or scalding them. It gives the sweetest,

clock, with the 2nd Johnston ohnroh ,.
Зої— Island. Church— a— —quart- cleanest clothes, and the whitest.

-ИИ^*ТУадГ I - SURPRISE SOAP doe, it.

the
he stomach and
fit! Testimon- 
t to any address. From the above extort it will be 

- howoor miarionari— workandtha, New Glasgow, 
■te 8L, Boston, To*mu
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HOW ГКЖЬЖТ LOVED HI! ХЖЖЖТ prfae. Hie second wee one of exulta 
Here wee eometbing which would pay 
off old booths with the atsgw-drivw!— 
end the» without the boy's doing 
thing farther tben to go eboot 
business end let • flairs fake their own

think shout if Joel then s young 
men belonging to the Blblotibee 
along, sod Kay went with him.

Every day of her life, eince she had 
found the Saviour herself, Nellie had 
sent up sprayer that Rtymood might 
oome to Him and enlist under Hie ban-

given her to do the work that ehe now 
ieit to be her duty.

The brlghtneee and beauty cf the day 
rmed Use a benediction on her; and

and a
■Л

Oil DATS DOIBO
Attention lag ІЬе |М>, «Ш be worth игагаї 

I prise of the per*.
When Periey Bridgman beard the 

ling wbiflVitrete ol the old red eUge 
behind him, and reeognlxed the oddly- 
matched gray and sorrel homes whioh 
had j gged over the familiar route for 
■o many years, he determined to “catch 
on behind,” and ride to the village. He 
bad done thie score* of times with M«rt 
Barker, the old driver, and, though he 
did not know the new driver very well, 
he thought it would be quite the proper 
thing to oultivate hie acquaintance in 
this informal way. 8o he stood in the 
grass by the roadside, and, when the 
stage had rattled by, he ran after it, 
caogbt hold of the baggage rack, and 
swung himself up to a comfortable i 

There were no passengers that e 
Ing, and but few express packages, so 
the stage wag by no means overloaded. 
Sorely there could be no objection to 
giving a boy of Perley’s rise a “HfL” 

Bat suddenly the lad 
a cruel cut of the driver's lash across 
shoulders, and a gruff 
-Kiel off o' there !"

Smarting with pain, and tingling with 
still keener mental anguish and Indig
nation, Parley Bridgman slid off the 
baggage-rack, and stood In the road, 
looking after the surly stage-driver, with 
flaming cheeks and eyi 
with team. The pain of 
the whip-lash was 
with the hurt erf the 
wounding of the boy's self-respect His 
hands oltocbed convulsively, and, with 
a voice that broke into a sob before he 
bad uttered all his threat, the little fel-

“Г11 pay you off for tha* - see 'f I 
don't!" ' ■ , m.m

The stage-driver only laughed de
risively, and the old red stage rattled 
out of sight around a bend in the road.

Two or three days after this unpleasant 
occurrence, Perley Bridgman was re
turning from his father's wood lot, where 
be had been at work gathering into 
piles the bark and large сбіре scattered 
about after the winter’s chopping. It 
was now In the spring of the year. 
There had been a great deal of rain, and 
the streams were all very high. Bo 
much “snow water” was coming down 
from the mountains that many of the 
brooks had overflowed their banks, and 
were taking “short-cuts" from 
point, in woods and fields.

Perley walked briskly along through 
the early dusk. He was hungry and 
tired, and the thought of a good, warm 
meal and a book by the fireside when 
be reached home was very inviting. 
The road, like most reads in the country, 
tan up and down hill pretty much all 
the way, now winding along the side of 
a thickly wooded slope. now cross
ing a bit of open meadow only to seek 
out the rockiest and steepest knoll in 
sight, apparently for the purpose of go
ing right over the top of it It was the 

road on which Perley had been 
by the stage, ana where be 

had met with such exasperating treat 
at the hands of the new stag» 

drive. The boy's Indignation still burn
ed hot within him, and he could not 
help planning, as be walked along, how 
he ooold “get even” with Mart Barker's

•sc In time to any Irregularity of thestrangely light, і 
she turned into a 
to her home, one

wild a heart 
buoyant step,
*<reet toat led 
terrace of pretty cottages.

<} richly see entered the boose and 
went op to hrt room, which, by the 
way, was quite ideal -at least it 
Ne lie's ideal, and that was sufficient. 
1 de bright sun streaming in the south 
window revealed not a speck of dust on 
any of the dainty furnishings. The 
roses, on tde mossy back ground of the 
carpet, looked as if they regarded tbe 
sun as » welcome visitor, rather than es 
a ruth 1. sa des poller or their beauty and 
brightness. The pretty water-color 
drawings', the work of Nellie’s own 
.bands, seemed to smile a welcom* on 
her from their places on the delicately 
tinted walls.

When she had donnetr a sensible 
en apron that bad. however, seen 

very little service, Nellie paused to 
view herseif in the long mirror for a 
moment, and then hurried down stairs 
and into the kitchen where 
wa« preparing dinner.

Mrs. Travers looked 
prise as Nellie oame 
to assist her. ‘‘There isn't much to do," 
she said, “but you may lay tbe table in 
the dining-room, if you like, 
will be ready by that time."

“1 say, mother ! Nellie baa taken an' 
industrious fit, hasn't she?” said Bay, 
who had just entered the kitehen, and 
bad met Nellie in the ball with her arms 
full of diabee.

“If 1 another’s burden hear,
humbly share," 

sang the choir In the little Baptist 
church in Berwick that bright Deoem 
her morning. There was not one 

paid to praiee God ; their 
singing was sa sweet end voluntary as 
that of the llnet's on a spring mom

alone In the corner of the big 
family pew, Nelie Travers was dreamt 
1y listening Though the sweet word» 
mid expressive music msde hot slight 

She bad left bom

Stomach, Liver, or Bowel* may ж ratevixT.
AU thought begin» In Min«-wU« 

la the grunt ш«аі its Ьам 1» hUt,

prevent serious 
consequences. 
Indigestion.

headache, nau
sea, bilious
ness, and ver
tigo indicate 
certain func
tional derange- 

yt merits, the beet
V remedy for

which is Ayer’s Pills. Purely vege
table, sugar-coated, easy to take and 
quick to assimilate, this is tbe ideal 
family medicine—the moat popular, 

•safe, and useful aperient in phar
macy. Mrs. M. А. В BOCK WELL. 
Harris, Tenn., says:

•".Ayer’s Cethartlo puis cured me ol stele 
fceailarhcitnd my husband o! neuralgia. W* 
think there Is

No Better Medicine,
end have Induced many to uss It.

“ Thirty-lire years ago this Spring. I waa 
run down by 
colds, which 
an effort lor me to walk. I consulted the 
doctors, but kept sinking tower until I had 
given up і 
Happening 
tor (Urines were sold

&"Thereі will probably be no peaseDgera

day night, and the stage, almost always 
comes back empty Monday night. No
body will be hurt except the old cur
mudgeon of a drive.”

He erased the washout by the 
pathway next the hill, and stood 

looking back. Something seemed to 
chain him to the spot. He fancied he 
saw the stage rolling over and over 
down the embankment into tbe gloom 
below. Then he thought he saw the 
driver lying bruised and unconscious at 
the bottom of the ravine, while the 

in the entangled bar- 
to the stream. It

Bat htr brother, to his quiet way, had 
been n Aicg Nchie’a progress to the 
Corfatian liie. Poor boy ! hewasmysti- 

Lmost persuaded," 
a Christian

K eues a.

111
dU

Ж moral»»» pyramid.
NorUbe 1er utny wha Іимі 

Thsl every hope which гм end 
In tbe warMl hwi, by o<

Pro* the greet heertofOod.

Поре I» bet regne 
Till, from the poe '• toegutthemee 

A bleed»* to ble kind.

and again thinking that 
profession made very little difference, 
in Nellie s life at least- 

On Bundsy, tea at No. 1 Atoelie Ter 
race wae a very plain affair. This had 
keg been the custom, as Mr. Travers 
was away a great deal of the time on 
business ; and also because it made 
lighter work for Sunday. To-night, In 

bex helpful policy, Nellie 
her mother to preparing 

the simple meal, end bad not only the 
reward that virtue is supposed to bring, 
bat also the pleasure of seeing her 
mother erjoy 
ihwhad lot tur 

Now, this may seem a very prosaic 
reward ; but then real life, to outward 
seeming, is msde up of prosaic things, 
and it is better so.

Daring the afternoon a heavy snow
storm had come on. and it was voted 
that only Bey 
service. This

Я
іе t 
Eve

II miy he Slorloi* io write 
Thought» thti eh*U glad the two 

High eo ill, Vke tboee fir iters that 
Onee la a eau tory i 

better far it la to «peak 
Owe atmple word, which,

Shall waken their free mature to lb, 
And friendless eon» of 

TO write -оме earnest тегее orVna 
Whioh, seek lag not the pralve of 

Shall make a clearer faith, awt me,

He who doth ihla, to vet* or pie* 
May he forgotten to hie day,

But sorely « hall be crowned el last 
Who live and rpaek for ay»

meaning to a dissatisfied mood. Every
thing had gone wrong. Bay, when half 

for church, had discovered that 
he had not, to use his own words, ‘ r‘"'
olean collar.” His______ ...
possible, more tired and worn than 
usual, bad said, “I am sorry, Bay, I 
thought there were one or two, and the 
weetuer has been so had I couldn’t get 

till Friday, and it waa 
■ of hands to do 

і iron as well." 
might have done up 
she were any good

rsusnre ol
homes, struggling to

was* highly colored picture, but the 
boy’s conscience, you see. was begin
ning to dominate his imagination.

was startled2Idlofc
voice cried out,the dainty repast as

go on 1” whispered tbe 
to Us breast. “Don’t 

stop to think how the thing would hep- 
pen.1 Revenge ii sweet! Yondidnt 
cause the washout, 
sponsible for the oonsequeooes.

Then another voice arose to the boy's 
heart, a voice clear and gentle, and like 
some sweet, familiar strain of music : 
“Ye have heard that It hath been said, 
Toon shalt love thy neighbor and hate 
thine enemy. But I say onto you, 
Love your enemies ; blew them at curse 
you; do good to them that hate you, 
and pray for them which despitefully 

you and persecute you." It was the 
r passage which Perley had repeated 

ool at the last monthly 
beautiful it had sounded

satanic *voioethe washing done 
impossible fox one pair 
Bataмііу’в work and too ber mother

“Then Misa Nell 
far a fallow : if

■t att.”
“Hush! hush Ray, don’t speak so 

shout your slater.’'
*Tm sure, Ray," said Nellie, entering 

the room just then, “if I bad known that
yon needed your collar I'd"----- Bat

, jam tben she recollected that during the 
seventeen years of her life she bad never 
attemptsri such a thing as tbe laundry 
lag of a collar. Then she added, "You 
know Pm on tbe visiting committee, 
and had to 
whole so
Burke were here all the reel of the day, 
and what time had L"

To which

you won't be re-і opto some ear- 
forward and offered

should attend evening 
^■gave Nellie and her 

long evening ^o spend together, 
в not sorrv. ss she had much

the blow from 
nothing compared 

harsh word and the
bard work and a sucerteloo оГ 

«ble that it waaand dinner made me ao feemother a
Nellie was not sorry, — ■—---- --------
that she wished to say. Looking back all hope ol ever bring 

to be In a store, one day, where 
, the proprietor noticed 

my weak and sickly appearance, and, after 
a tow questions as to my health, recom
mended me to try Ayer's РШа. I bad Uttlo 
tilth to these or any other medicine, but 
concluded, at Inst, to take his advice and try 
a box. Before 1 had used them вП, I was 
very mneb better. and two boxes cured me. 
I am now SO years old ; but 1 believe that 

liad not been lor Ayer’s Fills, 
їм-en In my crave long 

boxes every year, which make 
to tide time, and 1 would no more be with
out them than without bread.” —H. H. 
Ingraham, Rockland, Mo.

the day that was now closing, the 
zht came to her that this was in- 

dee 1 “t ns day's work fair Jesus." It 
thrill of perfect happiness, 
ahead seemed bright and

THE HOM
Household Hintcaused her a thrill of perfect happiness, 

and the path ahead seemed bright and 
as If it but led from one victory to 
another yet greeter.

When, with sweet lullabies, she had 
wafted Mamie to dream land, Nellie 
oome down stairs and softly entered the 
room where ber mother was sitting in 
tbe "sleepy hollow" chair by the fire 

t a beautiful flickering glow

"Nellie is more industrious than you 
give h-r credit far,” quietly said bis 
mother, "and, Bay, I wish you wouldgo and see poor ІЛжжіе Kent, 

sick, and Caddie and Elsie BY A H0ÜMW1FE.
My husband brought hom 

beef, technically known ai 
which weighed seven poum 
twenty-five cents. This is h

I first put it Into a close ea 
and cooked it about three ho 
the dear meat portions beoi

gristle and 
and laid aside, and the ax 
remainder continued for se

him then 1 He felt as if such true 
gracious and loving words had 
before been atterri to the world, 

and he longed to live in the spirit of 
them, and help others to do so ss well 

ad now he was meditating that 
very hate and revengefulnese whioh 
Christ bad so tenderly rebuked !

A great wave of sorrow and remorse 
surged through the boy’s heart He 
had not realised until that moment how 
wicked, how unchristian his feelings to
ward toe stage-driver had been. *'Ged 
forgive me,"lie prayed, "and help me 
to love my enemies !"

Love? That means a great deal. It 
is something more than merely cherish
ing a benevolent sentiment ; ft is put
ting that sentiment Into deeds. For 
Perley, loving his enemy meant some
thing very definite and practical that 
night. It meant staying thereby the 
washout, and warning the stage driver 
of his danger.

The boy recroeeed the washout, went 
a little way down the road, and took his 
seat cm a log to wait. It was now quite 
dark ; the air was getting chilly, and » 
fine, penetrating ram had begun to fall. 
For an hour, or more, tbe patient

not say such things as you said this 
morning, it makes bitter feelings."

Yet something like a tear glistened to 
her eye; for Nellie had thought it no 
harm to practise her music or drawing 
while her mother was hard at work to 
the kitchen. Mrs. Travers had been 
fr< quentiy spoken to by her husband 
fur not making Nelli-' more useful. Bat

to b 
andlengthy excuse Ray had 

and unkindly said, “Pshaw! 
a home c remittee of 

in this firm to make things ran 
jhter. Mother seems to do all the 

work and yon get all the profits."
It was email wonder that Nettie's 

thoughts strayed from the service. 
That last speech of Ray’s rankled to her

RgO. I buy * 
210 ЬОХМ up

it

over the room, lighting up dlstknt 
ners and glinting on the polished i 
woik as a lamp of ooel burst into а 
bisse ; and, anon leaving them to dark- 
n«se as its first impetuous glow subsid
ed. Nettie noticed a peaceful rested 
look on her mother’s face as she sat 
there with her eyes half dosed and her 
folded hands re sting on her lap.

Stepping quickly across the room, she 
sank down in an easy position half 
kneeling with her head resting against 
ber mother's knee.

Mis. Travers put out her hand and 
aoftiy smoothed N elite's hair. For some 
rime nothing was «aid. Nellie was the 
first to break the tileno*. “Mother,"

were separated 
the more fibroshe always answered, that Nettie was 

young yet, and needed plenty of time to 
vrj jy herself, and improve her talents, 
“ene will oome to it in time,” said she, 
"let her be careful while she has the

AYER’S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer tc Oo., I-owdl, Me»»
Every Dose EffectiveIn vain, ehe told herself that he was 

unjust ; the more she thought shout It 
the more troth appeared to what he had

The last notgs of tbe organ had died 
away, and presently the clear voice of 
the peak* announced tbe text of the 
■naming, “Bear ye one anotner's bur
dens end SO fulfil the law of Christ."

As he told

I then set the kettle wit 
pound to o «1. When cold, 
us top about one pint of s< 
worth for cooking purposes 
butter; then removed the 
strained the remainder wl 
three pints of the beet soup.

From the maes that wool 
through the strainer I selec 
meat portions, whioh, with 
parte of that already remoi 
medium siz'd potatoes, І ш 
The gristle insoluble by the 
fad to a neighbor’s dog, and 
about two pounds, I home 

Ittie flower bed.

need soneoftoe meal oil whi 
its value of fltvor, and ajso 
meat was warmed for din 
treated with the same nutrie 

Now for the result :
Three pinte of the best eoc 

for a family of four-thr 
for two breakfasts for 
meat for tu» same numbei 
dinners—twelve individual 
eighteen individual meal» 
twenty-five cents to mom 
needed labor.

io ao reeme justice ene ata not really 
know how much work ber mo'.her bed 
to do, aad now she felt somewhat shv 
and awkward about offering to do jrork 

which ahe was unaccustomed. But 
went bravely forward, and, when 

dinner wae over she told her mother t .at 
•be would tend to the dishes ; and gently 
inaiettd on her going to her own room 
and dressing for the afternoon.

•’Tben," said she. “you may sit down 
and read the church news and the ser
re n in tbe Messenger. I'U have lots of 
time to do all tbe work and ret to Bun- 
day-school to time." Mrs. Travers bad 
meekly and wisely obeyed ; and Nellie 
Ht to work with a light heart

Having plenty of hot water end oth 
conveniences every dish was soon 
its place. Tben, brushing up tbe floor 
end “settling things" to the dining 
and kitchen, Nellie sped up stairs to 
took for ber little sister Mamie, whom 
•he wished to dress fer Bunday-school.
But her mother had anticipated ber and

Lid Дії., "Mo...7e« d<xb'' -^L”Ss",^ïï«ll£;<îi*.,5

їта 'Ч"!1 to he, room to dm. . „„ f, jalt „
w“.£. toell dom., * .be ti*.,. 

did. to ... Ood’. ble»lng on the leewm J"!"** “J

ïÉ&tiSstJSÙRXSiSi “Sr*
,'Я'5£еЛ^?ІвНї!!и5'гХії> aSK
sïms»s»&giSFSS?-J5that ehe wie to de no work that after ! to P**®4*0® keeping bcoee so that 
noon. j °u can go ove

before Nellie entered the vestry whçre |Ц?аїЙ2ЧЯ “Hello! exclaimed Perley, when he
"iinday-achool was held, Ват raid In a g. (ÜÆS. tfïStihlSS £5* *> this pointsrftfsr-SfStïlS 1

SSSSKSraÈюжа abate-»лаач»something in it." ‘ • * around tbe heed and down the sudden
“Ob, Ray ! There is,” sail Nellie, —Feeble and rsprfdrns appetites sharp pitch of the road in the deepening 

earnestly, "I have not, I know, been •« are best regulated by the me ol Ayer’s dusk, and came near falling down into 
faithful as I should have been"-her Cathartic Pills. They do not debilitate tbe ravine himself. It was the wont 

while bet lip by ex eeeive stimulation ; hot cause the j possible place for a washout. A teem 
stomach, liver, and bowels to perform going toward the village would be al 
th it functions properly. As an after-1 meat certain to come upon tbe break to 
dinner pill, they are umquaUd. | tbe to*d unawares, and he hurled down

, into the ravine.
j Minard’s Liniment cures'distemper. ; Perley’s first emotion was one 0/sur-

Intercolonial Railway.
raw a*d Arm mohdat, ta» nth в**-. їхав,
V tbe Train» of this Bail way will ran 
(Senday anwptad) a» follows

to 1
• he

to earnest words how we 
not only be ready to help others, 

bat should search for opportunities.
jh alas'" said he, “we do not need 

to search, for second our own doors, to 
oar own homes, there are hearts break
ing sad snirita crushed by a weight ol 
work and worry that we, each of us, 
■fight lighten." Tben the true words 

home to Nellie's ease-loving heart, 
end there arose to her mental vision the 
pale patient face of ber mother, upon 
whose brow were many lines of care, 

-ts were bent wita a 
petty duties that younger 

might have borne ao much

ТЖАПГВ WILL IiKAVM ST. JTOHM-
•Ье, "I have been thinking toriav 
t it, that I've been a very unduti- 

fut daughter. Now don't му I have 
not"—as ber mother made a motion to 
speak—“I know I have ; and 
and now, mother, I want to 
m»ke amends." #»• <• «s

“Here I am, well, strong, and seven
teen ; oat of school, spending my time 
practising a 11-tie, painting a littie, 
working a very nttie, while 
every titing."

“Dear (bod

«tid

for Point do Chans/ qüshss and уаЦ

Oar «ma» each way on saniw trains
St. John el ТЛО O'cteik and HaUfan sITJS 

from 8L John tor ft—StoSteS
SSsM wiH STtw St Asha Ms 

nishi at SSM o'clock. 
ТЖАІЖ» WILL ЖЖЖІТЖ AT ГГ. J

eSrawbw Mtnusai and' Qmebto (Monday

і5Н»й:'ій»іїІ

mL the hash for
watcheraatlistening. Hews* hungry, 
faint and tired ; bat ns was determined 
not to dreert his poet until the stage

IMS s'ils sh. Ato and

," said her mother kindly, 
“you blame yoonelf too much. Yon 
keep your own room, to order and help 
me in lots of ways."

“But, mother, that is not what I mean.

came along.
By and-bye he beard a shout, then the 

crack of • whip, And presently the rattl
ing wheels and wblilletrem of the old 
stage. The gleem of A lantern shot 
through the tree*. Parley rose from his 
seat on the log and walked slowly down 
the road.

“You'd better turn around t” be cried, 
as the stage oame to eight. ? There's a 
bad washout just above here.n ‘ 

“Whoa !” cried the eUge-driver. He 
left bis steaming homes in the road, took 
his lantern and followed Perley up the 
hill.

"Well, I declare !" he exclaimed, 
when they came to the place Where the 
road bad caved to. “it’i a bad one - 
Isn't it? And I'd have been pretty 
likely to drive into it if yon hadn't 
warned me. It's a treacherous place, 
right on the bend, and going down that 
Utile pitch. Bay ! aren’t you the boy 

whipped off tbe stage the other day ?" 
“I suppose I am," replied Perley. 
“Weui, now, I've fait awful mean 
■out that, bub—awful mean! I had

and whose should» 
weight of

foe“/gueee the stage is late tonight," he 
said to himself, as be examined the 
boof-prlnts to the road. “No double 
team has been along here this afternoon. 
Well, the roads are pretty bad, I sup
pose. Wouldn't I be glao if the old stage 
broke down, or got stock to the mod !"

This was certainly not tbe right spirit 
for Perley to cherish ; but when a boy 
has a purple weal across the back of tbe 
neck, which smarts like fire every time 
he throws his head back, it Is very 
hard, while that weal lasts, for him to 
feel kindly disposed 
who trade it.

Up, up climbed tbe road, along the 
face of a pine and hemlock-wood bill. 
At length it turned suddenly to the 
right, around the shoulder of the hill, 
and came, with a sudden short pitch, to 
the place where the ateep slope 
side a deep ravine on the other narrow
ed the road down to a width of less than

hm.
her. Love of 
not mind work ; she baa certain ways 
of doing thing» and they come ему.

How conscience was awakened. And, 
M Nettie listened to that still small 

she mw clearly how poor and 
nptible ber reasoning had been 

And she scarcely restrained herself 
; sobbing outright as ahe realised 
Ibe, who bad named tbe name cf 

Christ and had ao often aang, “Take my 
banda and let them be consecrated I»r«i 
to thee," had seen a dnty and had slight-

Oh, the waves of ehsme and remorse 
that swept over ber м ahe мі there with 
bowed head. But tbe loving Havtoor 
she bad alighted did not leave Hia err 
tog bat repentant child. He showed 
her joet tbe wey to 
walk. Through tbe wet 
of the future ibe mw tbe gold 
duty done for Chriat'a sake.

With » solemn but happy face Nellie 
, joined the throng of worshippers pawing 

down tbe church steps.
looks

an opportunity lor,king for 
that morning It had laced 

self bad Mid, Mother dote Igsggzssss
All t-r ТНЖ HBYIMG PA*.

* There is an old rhyme tl 
“The frying-pan oame befoi 
and the fork lagged after t 
Yet the New York Tridun 
veneration for the antiquity 
tog-pan, and roundly oonden 
"The habit of the frying par 
difficult one to eradicate," c 
Tribune. "People are so 0 
In their ways of cooking that 
they have acquired the habli 
everything in grease it is 
change their ways. Old h: 
do not easily learn new trick 
younger generation that is 
pended upon to lutroduoe 
There is no objection to the 
that fa the deep kettle of fr 
the article tibe fried U

in the heated eubetei 
there any objection to the 
whioh articles are cooked to „ 
batter to prevent their bt 
pancake. But the frying pi 
enough fat is used to soak It 
ties cooked and make them 
sodden, although they are bi 
longs to 
past. It should be м muob 
to-day m are the pies of po 
the lamprey eels which 

palaves of the epicun 
П'є time, but would not be 
on the Uhl* 0/ the poorest 11 
today, (-rest m haa been 1

to th*
food, there haa been no 001 
improvement to the matters 
that fa at all commensurate

». POTTIXORAj

îarÉtik aid Amapolii Mwaj.Christ-
toward the man

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
AN told after МОИРАТ, M Otlobn, less, tes*
LBA V» TAljîmitepSTdtol/L е.Ю мц 

•m». «і Anusoii» et 11.1e p m. Ram

□Ta VS AMMAPODHt—Map— Hh al ltli рлц 
antes at Ynteoatfc iM p. *. Aswn*sra sel 
Tratetil TneedâT, TbuWu end *Stunter щ» Ai»

er and spend Christmas 
You snow she has 

a long time and you
I

wblrh she should 
be and mentis 

en cord ol cne ot my uglj^ si reeks tbaUlay—do
you” forgive^a fallow? ТЬаЙГ«fihtî 
Here's my hand, and here’s begging 
your pardon heartily. And to think 
now you’ve treated me to spite of it— 
just heaped coals of fire on my head ! It 
makes me feel pretty small, I can tell 
yon. But I reckon it’ll do someth lu g 
toward drivtogthe ugly streak out of me."

From that time on there ni no 
firmer friends than Perley Bridgman 
and the new atage-driver. Each felt 
that he bad been helped where be wm 
week, by the experience through which 
they had parsed, and each wm confirm- 
to the purpose to render thereafter good 
for evil, and to learn to love bfa enemies. 
- Jo». Buckham. in Sunday tekool Timea.

WSTMOUTH—Рмммап tel Trdgtl.
*11 TsratoiuMinMt » ж МЖІЄ * *■ ‘ 

CONNBXIONH—At AanepoiliwHb train»of W!*S-
sersM I—psMn BaOwp. At with (Up
of MobUmUo for St.John Thai?
day ud heterdir At Yirmouth with «ÉHtolto 
of the Tsraeoetn 8. 8. Oo for Bosk* mij 
Tnesiny, Wednesday, Friday and Bateurdap 
•тепіпра, and I roe Reek* агату Tneeday, We* 
■today, Friday and Ssteuday merntega Wltb 

daUy (Baadey aaewted) to and fn - 
e, Shelburne and Urerpool.

Through ticket» may he obtained at IS 
Bteeat, Hallfaa, and the 
Wteiw * Anaaselis Bai

“Nell Travers unapproachable 
this morning," Mid one girl triend to an
other. »

“Up in tbe clouds," lsoghed the other, 
“she gave me the most solemn bow, and 
the gbrst of a smile as ehe pMied."

Outside, the crisp December air was 
inspiring, and, as sbe hurried homeward 
alone, the 4ght brciss blew back the 
rings of brown hair from her white 
forehead м ahe raie< <1 her earnest fao 
toward heaven and, her eyes shining 
with the pure light of consecration, she 
prayed that she might have strength

the barbarous coo

k lace colored painfully 
quivered. ‘‘"But Ray, don’t look at me j 
but at tbe Saviour, and you will know 
that there fa something to it."

“SSL* .

S ■•itvia’s ikTsptPSM mu,
which I guarantee to care »nr ea* of dyrpmi»- 
»—— JOH* H. McAlVIH, Lowell, Mile.

, well, little preacher, I didn’t 
acb a sermon. But, Nellie, I'll cultivation

At the Sunset Dress Goods. Grey 'Cloakings. 

Flannels

Mtoüs № Samples 
oî lit You lit

LADIES
It fa a very strange thing t 
і other book to the world f

There Is A
no other book in the 
like the Bible.of the season you may look 

for a dropping of prices in 
our store.

The best we have in stock is 
$3 a yard, but now you may 
have your choice for $2.

Black, Navy and Seal 
and Green, all new goods, and 
marked at prices that were 
considered cheap in the first 
place.

DEPARTMENT. lo one of the addreeipassage to one 01 tne anon 
ley, in which he sayg that a 
fa entirely to favor of seculai 
yet he fa completely at a lot 
etitnte to have for the Bible, 
no other book in which the I

are made so aooesail 
to the child’s mind

The choice ^>f the best 

in stock for 80 cents ; some 

were $145 a yard.

This means that you can

Wc make our own prices 
and they're right in the first j 
place, they don't need revision 1 
to compare with other stores, 
but because we will show our 
customers

A pile of Corsets that arc now 

laid out at 25c a pair, may be 

there when you want them, and 

they may not, but at the time of 

writing there is one hundred and 

forty pairs to be sold at that price.

If you make a selection, or if you 
send to us for anything 

we keep in stock

Have all been reduced to the
Bel

f essor Bt. Hilaire writes : 
you find history? Where d 
narratives ? Where do you 
tecs? Where do you fini 
Where do you find poetry - 
Bible presents ? Universal 
gusge. It fa like the snu 
lightens all lands." Ckothe 
representative of modern 
said: “Let the world progw 
as it likes, let all branches a 
search develop to the very ui 
tog will take the place of I 
that foundation of all ooltoi 
education." — Adolph Saphir. 

іШк FUM WITH‘ТИХ QOUBl

following prices :
buy theI

Hosiery and Gloves. To the amount of $3,Union, 26 inches wide, 10 cents
NEW GOODS 

every season, wc must not 
carry any of the present stock 
into the next year.

Down goes the prices to 
a degree that actually com
pels them to go.

27but then, if you wish, you Heavy, AU Wool, Cashmere 
Hose that always sold for 

’35c are now 25c

WE WILL

I AU Wool, 25 16 Ladies Wool Vests that were
Prepiy Freight to] any TownDouble Width Goods 75c. are now 50г.26 23

as low as 28 Nice Fine Cashmere Gloves 
20c. that were 30c previous 
to this week.

27 Ladies Grey Flannel Drawers 

55c. that were 75c
■ |If you want s regular ci 
back yard next year Invest 115 Cents a Yard. 28 32 MARITIME PROVINCES., Dickere of eotud eeecEyspLket fenoe.^°Train t 
and If you poor dishwater 
roots every day the first ear] 
to see the things grow, perhr 
oat an ugly back 
also being a prettyF. A. DYKEMAN, 97 King Street, St. John, N. B. nex
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Lesson
Free!

SIMPLE SHORTHAND.
IW ЕПШ2, U шши ON.

Oritfntid by u Old Fully Pkyildu.
Think of it. esasarffiisesnillm жГігг OtneralUm here uerd end Mnurfl It 
Kverjr Trawl, r iboulti Ьж«ч s Untile In hi* Màrbet
Every Sufferer £SL.**E£S5:
Nrrrous Headarhn. I>lpbtherte.< Wurh*.Caiarrt. ÊSS*?
I Uh Ul l L Mil—.
emwe* in №»ly or Umb*. Stiff Jolnu or Strata*
Wtu ttnd in tnu old Annoy ne relief and speedy e*r*

Every Mother SmStSS
Bore Throat, TonalIItU. Colic, Cut», riroter*. Cramps 
and Pain* liable to occur in any family without 
notice, lie lav* may coat a life. Relieve* an Hummerкгк&ж&ьтееіуаг

Learned in a Week.

100 Words a Minute in Tbre* Months
Taught by mail іасстаГаПу.

Snell's Business College, 
Truro and New Qlssgow, N. 8.

II
NEWTON CENTRE, MASS.

Fall term opens Tuesday, Sept 
$. Examinations for admission at 
nine o'clock a. m. Seven Proles 
sors and three Instructors. Regular 
course, three years ; English count, 
two years French Department— 
Elective studies in regular гсиїнжц 
and for resident graduates.

AL1AH ВОПТ,

QÜATBPÜL, PLEASING BELIEF 

AFTER MANY DAYS.

How a Queens County Man Found 
Permanent Healing.

EVENING CLASSES
Will re-o*en Monday, October Ini, 

Hours 7.30 to 9.30.
Hundreds owe their 

to the training received si these i 
We ere now better equipped the 
before.

Specimens of penmanship sad 
an containing fall Information 
to any address. 1 

Odd Fellows Halt

His Owe Experience Telia Fully and 
Freely some Truths which all Head

ers of this Paper Should Know in ms

Here and there, In almost 
every town of our province, 
are “ chronic " 
which doctors disagree; cases 
that become worse year after 
year. xIt is to reach such that 
the gentleman to whom these 
ines refer, and whose portrait 
is here given, has written th< 
story of bis case.

cases over

• Whlston’s • 
Commercial • College
Graduates can write well, . 
correctly, write grammatically, rua 
the typewriter rapidly, construct a 
good business letter, keep books by 
single and double entry, calcula» 
Vapidly, take business correspond
ence and legal matter in shorthand 
and can pass successfully the Qvfl 
Service examinations.

Send for new catalouge to

s. e. WHisTorq.
95 BARRINGTON ST- HALIFAX.

*

w
A

HORTON ACADEMY
WOUTIIU, R. L

!«—ьг

«
Mr. Branscomb’i home ti 

a Chipman, Queens Co. N. В 
It Was there that a représenta 
ive of the Groder company 
ailed upon him. Sept, ist, ol 
і he present year. HU greeting 
«a* r*o9i cordial. He gladly 
acknowledged hU thanks, giv
ing expression to the following 
.tatemeny

"It is/ve years since I fini 
4 afflicted with a form ol 
•lion. Last winter It be- 
more severe, developing 

/to chronic diarrhcea 1 cannot 
'ell you how much I suflered

good mé» «f W* WaSraii Ibm

SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT

The School of Telegraphy,
ndj

•Bwwab-
b їм»

or SIX LONG WEEKS. It 1ЄЄт<ЧІ 
4S though relief could not b4 
found. You will remember how 
I told you of my conditio# and 
.isked your advice about taking 
і bottle of Groder* Syrup 
You told me that the medicine 
was r laxative and might not 
meet my needs. I delayed buy 
ing for a few hours until 1 be-' 
gan to hope that it would help 
me. Even my clothe* seemed 
a burden because of bloating of 
stomach. It was with difficulty 
that I kept about sufficiently 
to attend to my business.

But I am a well man now 
irom the use oi.your remedy 
In three days after 1 bought 
Gxouers Syrup the terrible 
pain and distress across my 
stomach were removed. M> 
bowels rapidly assumed a nav 
ural, healthy condition. Now 1 
eat and drink as well as I ever 
could. I have gained constant
ly in flesh since March last. I 
am perfectly cured.

It seems a duty for me t 
state my case fully, that others 
who suffer as I did may koov 
where to find a cure."

RMhtl

YMMtà
W25ttaaLTÎÜSU5LrU
йМіммГммі

v»u.«..-iJa.l)*iw luW4<MN

STAINED GLASS
044 relfomW ЄШ

ART GLASS

Aa, Лл, Aw.

A, її AII SAY 480N.

ch'urckXIBHTі

! ærsTruly yours,
E. A. Brut scout).
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golds, esters or zinnias planted In the 
iront Some sonny morning take a 
view of jour fence covered with the 
prettily shaped leaves and the nest egg 
gourds so white hanging all over it 
mixed with the large yellow flowers, 

however “blue,” you will take a 
more aheerfnl view of things. Farther- 
more the vine has something for every 
member of the family. Grandma can et 
darn her Blockings on a small gourd ; tr 
mother can use them far nest eggs ; the N 
artistic daughter can carve pretty boxes 
and cups, and paint pictures on the 
hard, smooth surface ; the little girls 
can make a whole yard of animale oat 
of the small ones, using matches or 
toothpicks for legs ; the boy can make a 
curiosity for hla cabinet by putting a 
bottle over the bud, it will expand and 
fill the space, and the other b iys will 

how such a big thing could be 
pot Into such small quartets. Then 
there are dippers, dishcloths, and a host 

Inge that can be pnisled out, 
and you will find y oar gourd vine а 
regular picnic for the family.—Western 
Garden.

Chicago, to the dairy test, and the acta- I continued the ate of the pille, found 
cl Г-ЯЙ thg °^arn’ Jedloate at^the that boon Id now gut» goud nigh Vs sleep,
possible to make se$*rat its and churns formerly made'my Ilfe^mlserebl-, had 
and other things to work to perfection disappeared, and I felt better tuan I 
the Jerseys would have had 98, the had in four years. I know that it was 
Guernseys 92, the Shorthorns, 93 pounds Pink Pills that brought about the 
each more batter to thoir credit, and change, beoanee I was taking nothing 
this with the most perfect mechanism else. I have taken in all seven boxes, 
ever devised in batter making and con- and I fed as good now as I did at forty 
rolled by the best experts obtainable, years of age.”
ow if, with separators and beet chums, Capt. James McKay, Tiverton, N. S, 

over ninety pounds of batter is lost in says : “I had lagrlppe about three years 
about 2,800 pounds, what is the l*s in ago and that tied 
the usual farm house, where batter is wasn’t fit to take 
being made in primitive ways, so to sailed south as far 
■peak 7 This shows a loss of about one aloa, as nurse for an Invalid gentleman, 
pound of batter in forty of original fat, Tne weather was simply meltbg, and I 
while ordinary making shows about one used to lie on the deck at night, and in 
>ound In four is lost between pan and my weakened condition got some sort 
butter crock, or at least ten times more, of fever. When I reached home I was oom- 
—Prairie Farmer. pletely used up and continued to get

worse until I could hard y move abo rt. 
At times my limbs would become 
numb with a tingling sensation 
though a thousand needles were bei

•a*

>n

it serious 
Utences. 
gestion, 
veness, 
:he, nau- 
billouB- 
aiid ver- 
indicate 

in func- 
derange- 

. the beat 
idy for 
rely vege-

tbe ideal

and
A rateWEWT.

A mania*• pf ratal 1. ml 

Ko* U h* far x*tr»/ who deroael 
That every ►ope which ген and 

In the world 1 heart, by ordered In 
From the greet heart of déd

uit, from the poe t toaga* the mee »ge roll* 
A Meeting to bit kind.

well. Ime up pretty 
і charge of a shin, so 

as Milk River, Jam-

It may he glorio i* to write 
Tbougbt* thu Shell glad 

High to ill, l'ke those far stars that 
Oaaa to a eastory -,

MILK AS A POULTKY FOOD.
We have been trying milk sa a 

food and can oonddeutiy reoom- 
t to villagers and ferment who ^u 

keep one or more cows for family use. 
When butter is made and ekim-mllk La 
l'enty. it is a very valuable addition to 
the fare of the pratitry yard. One main 

between winter and spring 
laying is owing to the absence of animal 
food to winter. The milk supplies this, 
and Is devoured with eagerness. The 
skim and buttermilk may be poured in
to the feeding trough, and kept constant
ly by the fowls, or It may be mixed with 
scalded meal of various grains. Indian 
meal la a good ration once a day, hot it 
should be varied with oat er rye meal, 
and whole grain of wheat, buckwheat or 
barley. In a warm room, with 
southern exposure and plenty 
there is no diflioulty in getting plenty 
of eggs from early pullets, and this 
is the time when eggs 
market value. Late* in the 
when the broods come off, milk, 
will then be more abundant, will be 
excellent feed for chickens, turkeys 
all kinds of young poultry.—America» 
AgritmliurUL

of othf-r th
IQ*-Bat brttor fer li l* to *p«»k

ok into me. Then my eyesight 
gen to fail. It was difficult for me to 
< is ti aguish persons at a distance. My 
face became swollen and drawn, and

і their fro* nature to the week
And Mendie** і HfFBOVnro О0ЮГОН cows.

The first effort at improvement of 
cows is to feed them in the beet manner. 
If they are kept for dairy purposes the 
feed should be of the best clover^hay^

two feeds.

jralgla. W# «VTo writ*• аго* earnest venoотим, 
Wbtoh, waking net lha praire of i my eyes almost dosed. The doctors 

could do nothing foe me. I suffered 
terribly ; was only a burden to my 
friends and ateu ally longed for death, 
which all thought was In alors for me. 
At this time the statement of a man 
down In Gape Breton came to 
notice. He at *rlbnt*d his 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I tboogot 
there might be a chance for me. I be
gan, the oaa of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
and soon found that they

difference
cine, 5

He who doth HU a, In 
May be forgotten lo blade/, 
at iorclr <haU be crowned at

th from four to ten 
cornmeal and bran
The quantity of food should be gauged 
by the appetite of each cow and its per
fect digestion. If the grain is wasted In 
ibe manure the ration should be redm 
until the point of complete digestion is 
found, ana then the digestion should be 
cultivated by gradually increasing the 
food aa It is seen to be fully digested. 
If butter ie the desired product the food 
may be enriched with a proportion of 
oil meat As the food as returned in 
quantity of butter, it may be slowly in
creased until the ultimate productive 

dot is reached, and this s could 
extended, if possible, bv gradual 

steps. Thus the cow will gain a habit 
of feeding and producing well, and then 
comes the breeding for progeny of Im
proved kind. A pure J wsey bull is to 
be used if b itter is wanted, and if milk 
a pure Holstein or Ayrshire. The 
calves should be weaned from the first, 
and fed alter the fourth day on warm 
•kim milk ; when a month old a little of 
the grain food of cow is given, as It will 

It, and this gradually, but slowly, lo
wed. The warm milk Is fed five or 

six months, by which time a fine, large 
calf will be made. In every way pos
sible the oalf should be encouraged to 
eat the beet of food, that it may become 
a strong, healthy animal, able to torn, 
the must food lnto-growtb while young 
a ad into milk afterward. Then, in 
time, this young animal becomes a cow, 
and the same plan is followed ар. In a 
few yean the herd will become as valu
able as a pure bred one, at only a fourth 
dr less of the cost. This is how farmers 
make their work most profitable by im
proving all things on the farm.—JR. H. 
McCready. «» Practical Farmer. 

crania hico*.
Good bacon is cured in this way : The 

sides are not oat until the carcase is 
qiite cold and well aired. They are 
men laid on a bench and well rubbed 
with this mixture : For each 100 pounds 
of meat four ounces of saltpetre, seven 
pounds of salt and 20 ounces of brown 
sugar, the latter two being heated in a 
pan quite hot and thoroughly dried. 
The saltpetre is finely powdered and 
scrinkled over the flesh aide of the meat 

ти* КЕПКО рак. 12 hours before the salt mixture Is used.
•There is an old rhyme that tells us, This is well robbed into the flesh, the 
“The frying-pan came before the grill pieces being laid one upon another skin 
and the fork lagged after the spoon.” aide down. The meat should be laid in 
Yet the New York Tridune has little a salting trough, or the bench should 

for the antiquity of the fry- have a gutter out around tae edge to 
ing-pan, and roundly condemns its use. lead the brine into a pan. This brine is 
“The habit of the frying-pan is a very poured on the meat and rubbed in 
diffioult one to eradicate,’* declares the daily, the pieces being reversed, the top 
Tribune. “People are so conventional one going to the bottom of tne heap 
In their ways of cooking that when once each time. After four weeks the meat 
they have acquired the habit of dipping Ц cured and ready for smoking. The 
everything in grease it Is difficult to best material for smoking is com cobs 
change their ways. Old h за «keepers <* hickory brush. If it is desired, the 
do not easily learn new tricks. It is the meat may be pet cured -that is, the 
younger generation that Is lo be d^ salt and sugar, with the saltpetre, are 
pended upon to Introduce new ways, dissolved in boiling water, and the 
There is no objection to the frying-pot, solation is dimmed when cold. It is 
that is, the deep kettle of fat. In which 
the article 11 be fried is completely im 
maned in the heated sabetanoe. Nor Is 
there any objection to the griddle, on 
which articles are cooked In just enough 
batter to prevent their burning, like 
pancake. But the frying pan, in which 
enough fit is used to soak Into the arti
cles oooked and make them greasy and 
sodden, although they are browned, be
longs to the barbarous oooldug of the 
peel It 
today as

prlng. I wa»
—■ Bnteorrly «hall b* crowned ol la*t with thnw 

Weo live sod «peek for eye.
my
Dr.insulted the 

until I luid

etc/ noticed

vdlclne, but 
trice and try

-G

THE HOME. batpingі a good 
of light, m* and their continued use pot me oa 

my feet again, and I went to work after 
months of enforced Idleness, to the great 
astonishment of my acquaintances, who 

expected to see me around again. 
I feel It my duty to advise the use of 
Pink Pills by people who are ran down 
or suffer from tie effects of any chronl-i 
ailment They saved my life, and you 
may sure I am grateful."

John W. Booths, Newoombe Mills, 
Oat- eays : -Words cannot express the 
gratitude I feel for the great g vH i have 
received from the use of your Fink PiU*. 
I had my fail share of la grUpe and it 
left me in a weak and debilitated

My nerves were unstrung and 
nable to h Ad anything, such as 

tea in my hands 
I had terrible

Household Hints.

of great

which
My husband brought home a piece of 

beef, technically known as a ‘hook,” 
which weighed seven pounds and cost 
twenty-five cents. This is how I treated 
It

I first pat і 
end oooked it 
the dear meat portions became tender. 
Then these were separated from the 
gristle and the more fibrous portions 
and laid aside, and the cooking of the 
remainder continued for several hoars

believe that 
11ч, I should

•10 boxes up

N
>4 m3

it Into a close earthen veeeel 
about three hours, or until

And that tired feeling, loss of appetite 
and nervous prostration are driven away 
by Hood'a Sarsaparilla, like mist before 
the morning son. To realise the benefit 
of this great medicine, give It a trial and 
you wifi join the army of enthusiastic 
admirers of Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Bore, efficient, easy -Hood's Pills. 
They should be in every traveller’s 
and^ every family medicine chest

— Thin and impure blood Is made 
rich and healthful by taking Hood's 
Sarsaparilla. It braces ар 
and gives renewed strength.

THE GRIPPE EPIDEMIC.
А КС017ЖЄЕ ЖОН* TO BE DREADED 

THAI CHOLERA.

-LS
Low»H,Hi
eCtlVO

spilling it

benefit I made up my mind to use 
•oar Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille, and I 
oak upon the declai m as an inspiration, 

so great is the benefit I hsve derived 
from the usa of tale marvelous remedy. 
My pains have vanished, my nerves are 
strengthened, aftd I am feeling better 
than I hare done before in y 

Mr. W. A. Marshall, principal
N. 8, Academy, says: 

of la grippe which 
left me weak, oervooe and badly need 
up. I suffered almost c inti anally with 
terrible headaches, backache and pains 
through the body. I tried many reme
dies without receiving any benefit nutll 
I began the nee of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and the nee of seven box 
made me feel lik

en set the kettle with its com
pound to oioL Wnen cold, I took from 
its top about one pint of solidified oil 
worth for cooking purposes more than 
batter ; then removed the bones and 
attained the remainder which made 
three pinte of the best soap.

From the mses that would not pass 
through the strainer I selected all the 
meat portions, which, with the scrappy 
parts of that already removed and ten 
medium sizri potatoes, I made a hash. 
The gristle insoluble by the long heat I 
fed to a neighbor’s dog, and the bones, 
about two pounds, I b 
my little flower bed.

In preparing the hash for breakfast, I 
need so ne of tae meal oil which added 
its value of flavor, and фо, when 
meat was warmed for dinners, 
treated with the same nutrient.

Now for the result :
Three pints of the beet soap -enough 

far a family of four -three days ; hash 
far two breakfasts for four persons ; 
meat for tae same number for three 
dinners—twelve Individual soaps and 
eighteen individual meal*, aû far 
twenty-five cents In money and the 

ed labor.

I th without 
hln mysat 6*5

ft!ilway.

the men.

и::™!: iS ai the
Clements port,
I had a bad attack•üi'md timed for use in

l to 
the

it was It* Spread — It Is Ards В weep I eg 
Over CsssSs With Єгмі Severity— 

Kvll effects Ca« Best »e
ST. JOHK-
.........ism hatCoaateracted — Only Prompt Ж e a new man, se 1 am 

as strong as I was before my sick
ness. loan heartily recommend th 
to others so afflicted.

Mr. B. Ouater. Wark worth, Out., 
brother of R-tv. D trios Greater, who 
some years agi represented Bast Nor
thumberland in the H Kite of Commons, 
■ays : "Two увага ago I had au atta-ik 
of la grippe which neady cost me my 

Mv legs and feet were continually 
•and cramped, and I could get little 

or no sleep at night, and yon can under
stand what a harden life was to 
day I read of a remarkable 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink

are* Can Rasare Safety.

It is stated on high medical authority 
that an epidemic of la grippe is more to 
be feared than an outbreak of cholera.
Tie latter disease can be controlled, and 
where sanitary precautions are o be erred 
the danger can be reduced to the mini
mum. But not so with la grippe. 
Medical science has not yet fathomed 
its mysteries, and is powerless to pre
vent Ut spread. Three years ago an 
epidemic of la grippe swept over this 
country, leaving deati and shattered 
constitutions in its wake, 
more it has appeared in epidemic form ; 
not so severe, perhaps, es on the former 
occasion, but with sufficient violence lo 
cense grave alarm, and to warn the pro- 
denUotekeprompt manures to resist

When, a few months ago, It was an
nounced that cholera had broken out .in 
Grimsby, one of England's important 
seaports, It was feared that it would

«tovp,^>*4J

Eft.
life.
cold

One
il Mil]. cure or the 

PUls, and I
made up my mind to give them a trial. 
When I began using the Pink PUls there 
was such a numbness to my feet that I 
could not feel the floor when 1 stepped 
on It. As I continued the use of 
the pills this disappeared; the feel
ing returned to my limbe, the crampe 
left me, I felt as though new blood were 
coursing through my veins, and I om 

mob ««Is ooollasaL j* this ooo. •*"» «"«i

^лг&чййй їїлжиааьгїЗЬ
•Sownby^tha^fact Sni to lÏÏSÏuÎÎ Pink ИФ. I believe Pink PUIe have 
тик* npmwdsof1» hnndroddeathe "° ** buUdto, up the blood, and
woes dns to this loom* bis. sod msdiml «tsôoxl, oooemsd them lo ell eoffw- 
■oioooe Is powsslosi topm-aalllfopmed «<»»•*/ ■*> ■** “ '^'T the 

do nothin* more then rsUwrs 
those stHohso .1th the dimes. At tbs 
pteeent mommrt thouesnde оI Usnodlsns

lo estimate. Even when the Immedi
ate symptoms of the dieease disappear 
it too frequently leaves even the m et 
robust constitution shattered. The 
eftm .frees ol is gripf. SOS porbspo 
more L togeroue than the dlaeeee lieelf 
and ам іте many forme, such ae ex

and now once

IENT.

йуляБ
Aai.oi 141pm,

me »=d Trots*, 
lay •*ass a. Ski

then poured over the meat, previously 
rubbed with salt, and packed m a clean 
barrel. Tbs barrel should be headed 
•up tight until the meat is wanted for

THE FARM.

ГтатоїІГві
Ilk I HATOMS AKP KOVLTKY BOOKS.

lnoubatoss may be procured of any 
dealer in farm supplies. There Is no 
special difflflalty in managing one uf 
tbeae machinée. All that Is needed u

above will suffira lo move the nodenbt- 
ed efficacy of Dr Williams' l’i«k 
to refaovtog all Ibe evil effects of la 
grippe or lull amiss loose wuo have
in any degree suffered from this danger
ous malady should lose uo time infer- 
tifyljsg the system by the j idiotous use 
of Pink Mile. Tney are the oily 
mmedy that strike at the ю it of the 
tr >uble and thotoughly 
bad effeets. As* for Dr. WUI 
Pink PI lia audio not be peseuaded

should be as much ont of me 
„ By ae are the pies of furpoUee and 
the lamprey eels whicli tickled the 

palates of the epicures of Henry 
П'в time, but would not be aooeoteble 
on the table of the poorest workingman 
today. Great as has been the general 

In the matters of taste In

on to. Pille
I

to learn how t > keep the temperature 
even by the regulating apparatus, an t 
thee follow the directions as to
and moistening the eggs. Any___
bookseller can Inform you or get you in
formation of books on poultry or any 
other subject.

airing
• locaWIA PILLS,

s&ssaS cultivation
food, there has been no oorre*finding 
improvement to the matters of cookery 
that is at all commensurate with it.”

«шМаеЦ Mltceme iuTvousa—, djstreaslng 
aches, perns to the back, lose o'appetite, 
dcprosalun of spirite, sbortnees irf breath, 
on alight exertion, swelling of the limbe, 
an Indie position to exertion, a feeling 
Of constant tiredness, partial paralysis 

' and many other dUttveelog evmptoma. 
• In removing the after effects of la gri m, 

or for fortifying the system to withe tant 
its shook, no remedy has met 
great success as Dr. Williams’ Pink PUls. 
They rebuild the blood, restore shattered
nerves, and place the 
tlon of sound health.

ШАКАЛ IN KOWUk
THE BEST BOOK. More disease is due to mistakes in 

feeding fowls than from any other cause. 
They must have a variety of food, and 
wheat alone will bring on inflammatory 
diseases, which may destroy the flock 
The food should consist of a large pro
portion of fresh green food, as gram or 
chopped cabbage, 
and mixed oats, barley and wheat 
Water must be liberally supplied.

HOGS AFPRBCIATR СОМЮКТ.
Hogs are vary susceptible to changes 

in the weather. This is shown by their 
before storms and their 

careful preparation of warm beds before 
the approach of a odd spell of weather 
to winter. The uncomfortable condi
tion of the hog to hot weather is evi
denced by the way to which U avoids 
ihe sun and seeks the coolest retreats to 
be found. With the knowledge of these 
facts it is a cruel man indeed who does 
not provide every comfort possible for 
his swine. It Is not necessary that 
luxuriant or expensive arrangements be 
made for their comfort, for hags are not 
particular as to appearances. They are 
exacting as to the satisfaction to be de
rived from their quartern, and no clam 
of live stock will show more apprecia
tion for the pleasant surroundings. 
Much better returns for the feed con
sumed can be expected where hogs are 
made as comfortable as possible.— 
Stockman and Farmer.

A POUR IN BOTTJEB MAKING.

The readings of the Babcock test at

"Jothat there ie 
for cnlldren 

a remarkable

It is a very strange thing 
no other book in the world 
like the Bible. There is 
pamage in one of the addressee of Hux-I 
leyTin which he eayp that although he 
is entirely in favor of secular education, 
yet he Is completely at a loss what sub
stitute to have for tne Bible, for there is 
no other book to which the highest, the 
most sublime and purifying thoughts 
are made so accessible and eo attractive 
to the child's ralnd ae the Bible. Pro- 
feasor 8L Hilaire writes : “Where do 
yon find history? Where do you find 
narratives 7 Where do you find charac
ters? Where do you find doctrine? 
Where do yon find poetry—eucn м the 
Bible presents ? Universal is ita lan
guage. It is like the sun which en
lightens all lands.” Gmthe, the great 
representative of modern thought has 
вам: “Let the world program ss much 

it likes, let all branches of human re-1 
itch develop to the very utmost, noth

ing will take the place of the Bible — 
that foundation of all culture and of all 
education.”—Adolph Saphir.

ЛІС. TOW WITH'THX GOUKPe. 

ailf you" wind a regular drone In the 
bade yard next year Invest a dime in a 
package of mixed gourd seeds and plant 
by a picket fence. Train them along, 
and If you pour dishwater around the 
roots every day the first surprise comes 
to see the things grow, perhaps shutting 
out an ugly backyard next door, ana 

- ebo being a pretty MCkgroand

•set by mail, post paid, uo 
osots a h< x. «* six bn**# far» AO. by 
add erasing the Dr. Wlllla^ M *11 nine 
Go.. Brook villa. Oat., or Sobeoectady, 
N. Y.-f Advratieraneot.

with as

0.0. Rich a k us A Goм 
1 have used your MINAUDA UNI

MENT successfully in a serious case of 
Croup to my family. I oomidei it « 
remedy no bouse should be without.!

J. F. CvmnwuHAM.

sufferer lo oondl- 
In proof of these 

statements we reproduce a few letters 
speaking to the strongest and most posi
tive terms ss to the value of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Bills in 
infkumsa.

Mr. George Boee, Radoenville, Ont., 
says : "I am well to-day and do not hesi
tate giving Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills the 
credit of saving my life. I had three at
tacks of la grappe and was eo reduced in 
fiash and strength I could hardly stand 
alone. I had no appetite. I oould not 

my legs and feet became 
y swollen and cramped. The pain 

was at times so violent that I oould not 
refrain from screaming, and I would 
tumble about in bed and long for day to 
oome. If I attempted to get up and 
walk I was apt to fall from disslnem. I 
took medicine from the doctor, but it 
did not help me, and I was eo dis
couraged I did not think I could live 
more than a few months, when one day 
I read to the paper of the cure of a man 
whose symptoms were like mine. I sent 
for a box of Pink Pille, and by the time 
H was gone then was

m, or if you 
lything
ck of la grippe or Cape Island.

That string on my tmr**r ш 
“Bring home a bottle of MINA 
LINIMENT.”

t of $3,

^Лг-Ф-Сіоіsleep
badlyany Town

Great Central Rente ^Excursion.
pKBSOWALLY a 
A. leave Gbiaawo 
TharoSese at 10.& r. ж.,

VINCES.,

Si

f
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December 27MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
Wouldn't it ?

8
t:, SEWS виИИЛЯ». lighcst of «11 to Leirenlng Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. Expect to (let a BargainWouldn't it be ?

enne which aorxued 
BD івсгеввв 01

— The falsnjjkrev 
Id N< vtsnbtr shows 
№,000.

— Ills snncuneed. that the Manitoba 
UgU.mre «Ш be celled top»h« 
January 1L

— The Steamer City of lino, n, which 
to to take the cejRo of pees end bej 
ffnrr, here to England, sailed from lxm- 

ekn recently for tile port
— The exporta for the list month are 

valued at $14,964.502. an increase of 
over three millions end three-quarters. 
The imports show an increase ol a mil- 
ion and a qraiter.

— " I. bund In the remit Iota 
statuai, weot decidedly Liberal. They 

Dominion party lines and 
a victory for the Govern 
will have a msjoriay of 

of 80.

Wouldn't it be a good present 

for Christmas ?
In CAPE OVERCOATS for Boys and Small Men.

Some of ours arc REDUCED to one ha f the 

former price, and sell now for $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.

Ask to see the Reduced ones, as will as the 

others—and make comparisons yourselfl

We mean a Dress with trim

mings and linings ?ABSOLUTELY PURE
What more useful ?

Marriages.Acadia.

A rhetorical exhibition of the Junior 
daea was given Tuesday evening, 19th 
tost. The following is the

SC0VIL, FRASER & CO.,What more appreciative ?
Faclxitxr-Bkuveaü. —At the Baptist 

parsonage, Sharon. Mass., Deo. 15. by 
lev. Austen T. Kempton, B. A~, Fred 
Faulkner, of H de Park, to Flora 
Beliveau, of Hatosville, N. and 
formerly of Three Riven.

МасОилпє-Можвое.
Dorothy Lefurgey, Dec. 

9, by Rev. В. H. Bentley. John Mac- 
Ginnie, of North Milton, P. E. L, to Mary 
J. Monroe of Sammerside.

Me Arthur-Allkh.—At the reeldenoe

resulted in 
meet, which 
psobebly 84 in a house

— The steamer Arawa of the direct 
Australian line on her fust trp towards 
brought s large consignment of Fijian 
fruits consisting of ooooanute, pine 
■тім bananas, etc., the first shipment 
cl the kind to Canada item that colony.

— It Is announced from Ottawa that 
hereafter no panpeis, criminals or 
«іррім from Europe will be allowed to 
1-jid to Canada. If any are brought to 
our shores by the steamship companies 

be compelled to take such

Dress Goods were never so SAINT JOHN.OAK HALL,

KING STREET, ^ THE 
CORNER > BIG 

GERMAIN, ) SHOP. »

— At the resi
dence <rf Mm. Easy to write us for samples, 

and then you can consult the rest 

of the family as to choice.

aSSSsSsita «зліK. ArebibUd, «*іми*, ж. a.
Jim Bbh.I1 Lowell м W—D.

South XUvtr, Antigoniab, Ж. S.
The 8і1тгт Qnnsttora—W ». tenu the bride's parent*. Lower Freetown, 

E. L, Dec. 12, by Rev. В. H. Bentley, 
mes McArthur, of Albertan, P.E. L, 

1 Allen.

Il I A PleasantP.
The FltanofCowtirtsatotim Htotoryo? Eduction
ть. уЛТ%ь^В.ЖЇ1,аВа^.

held. WolMlto, ж. a
The ltotoeelte to OeneâH-W. R. Vooto, Orsfloa, 
The ЬІмен ef Став well—Km

The Lewi of В .bit—ОлУмШег.С 
The Orge» I«stice ef Later-», a.
the IknU^Vejjie^of the Ohateb—J. L. tiler, Ml.

ffSSwVwSet» tL'tidwall Wolf-

The ftotswtiflc Method—A. W. • tokereoe.Gbto, N 8. 
The Lllmary Vela, of Vartol's Oioaglei M A.M.cX.ec, MeCeerue,T » I.
The Setaroutn Agra-Selden » MeOratdy, Lyura,

ReflectionWe pay expressage on parcels 

of $5.00 and over.

to Annie Burns A 
ÊTŒVE8-HAWKX8 —At the home of 

the bride, Deo. 16, by Rev. W. Camp, 
Jordan Sleeves, to Julia D. Hawkra, 
both of Curry ville, Albert Ox

Ic<bry will

— The immigrant n from the British 
bias continues to flow towards the 

Quebec, says a Montreal 
paper. From A cell to November no 
fan than 8063 persons, most of whom 
were English speaking, found homes to 
the eastern townstdi • end elsewhere 
«beougbout the province.

- Barque Annie J. Mansell, of Htbj, 
N. 8 laden with all, which sailed from 
Philadelphia Deo. 4, put into New York, 
Dec. 15 to distress. After entering the 
Coli* stream the barque enoountertd a 
heavy northeast gala, in which her rud
der was badly damaged, span sprung 
and sail* carried away. Hie will be re
fitted to that city.

—the fact that easy washing 
has been made safe. Until 
Pearline ca.ne, it was danger

ous. Pearline takes away the 
danger as it takes away the 

4. wqrk. There is no scour- 
\V ing and scrubbing, to 
lx wear things out ; mere 

it no trouble in keeping things clean.
Pearline is better than soap. With 

soap, you need hard work ; for easy work.

Towssend-Tow.vbknd, - At the Bap
tist personage, Lock port, N. 8., Deo. 18. 
by Rev. Addison F. Brown, Howard 
Townsend, to Mery Emms Tbwneend, 
both of IytckpcrL Daniel & Robertson ! 1Г"Ocaths.

ШТ. JOHN.
k іBernard—Al Look Bbovs, P. 1. L, 

Deo. 6, of Inflammation, Mary Caroline, 
beloved wife of J 
lived e faithful Christian end died trust
ing to her Saviour, leaving two children 
end jUarge obole of friends to

Brows.—At Pros loo, Deo. 18 Deecou 
John Brown, eged 61 у

ber of the Burton church to Pres-

/і tod ell through hie oburoh life e 1 -ving, 
1' jel devotion to bis Maetor sod to the 
oburoh with which be wa ked till hie 

hie reward on
you need Pearline.HUA. Htaart, Omberland Bey. N S.

Eight orstioos were delivered. Mr. 
Lockhart traced the history of Spain 
from lu former greatness, end predicted 
for it e bright future. Mias Archibald, 
daoghter of Bev. E. N. Archibald con
trasted the state of 
their standing to Christian countries, 
recited some of the improvements intro
duced by Christian missions and showed 
what further advance may I 
for when Christian education 
tended to full to the east. Miss Coates 
gave an educational paper, sketching 
briefly the objects of the systems of the 
pent and explaining the methods and 
ir fluence of Oomenfue as an education 
allst. Mr. Foote dealt with the Plebis
cite as related to the liquor traffic, the 
overwhelming votes that have been 

en and the moral and economic 
orte of prohibition.
Mr. Griffin stated the labor problem 

and discussed the relation of organiza
tion to the improvement of t ae condi
tion of the laboring classes. Mr. Miner 

large place for the church in 
its effect on the serial life Of men, and 
held that its mission is by no means ex-

Mr. McLean discussed Virgil's place 
to literature, and traced the matter and 
style of the Georgies. 
pap**r on Puritan idols set forth the 
idols of th - English Puritans, the obedi- 

to Divine law they secured, the 
of their work and the spirit of 

pr gross they brought to. He main
tained that puritantsm will be influen
tial while among men Gcd and con
ed *nce exist.

The orations were thoughtful and
wire well received. The music----
furnished by Miss Trefry, Miss 
Mr M ergfson, Miss Hswyer, 
srdaou end a class quartette composed 
of Messrs. MacMillan, Miller, Nlckerwm 
r -d Htusrt.

Contributions For Benton Meeting 
Home

H.riour called him to 
high. He leaves behind to the 
mu nit y where he lived a good and 
honored reputation, a long and useful 

■seratad to tbs interests of 
and God. Bis funeral was 

largest seen In A toefoed 
preached by Pastor E. H. Howe, 
sine were lototred to the owns 

to hope of the reenrrec-

Beware EHslV
roe sa imitation, be honest—unJ it Aroi.

іor " the
never peddled. If year grocer seedsm jamks Pyle, m. t.- By the death of Mr. W. H. How- 

nd, Toronto, and, Indeed. Ontario, has 
ffwtd a severe loss. Mr. Howland humanity і 

one of thehad always been a prominent and seal- 
worker to all organizations 

lantbtopic, temperance and 
purposes ; to the advancement 
M gave constantly of bis 
tab time and hie superior ability.

— A Halifax paper says t 
traoa-atlantir service to and from Hali
fax has been satisfactory thus far this 
winter. The L G. R. Is doing its share 
of the work admirably. To carry mails 
from Halifax to Me ntreal to 25 
fa winter is meet creditable. If 1 
service were < quel to the lend service 
there would be no reasonable ground 
far complaint.

— Ospt. J. A. Watt, of Sheet Harbor, 
fa In town, says the Truro Newt, offer
ing the balance of shares to complete 
the stocking of a worthy enterprise, vis., 
the tnrnii v ftgm its t ourse of the Mid
dle river, Victoria County, C. B., for the 
recovery ol the large deposits of gold 
supposed by experts to exist in the bed. 
The eeptsin has already secured heavy 
pumping machinery to be used in 
pumping out the deep pools after the 
river ts turned.

— The department of Marine and 
.es have received the report of 
Butler of

JUST NOWwomen to India with bore his sufferings with Christian pafor phi- 
religtooe 
of these HI.Cajcxbon .—At Portland, Ms., Deo. 8, 

of bright's disease, Duncan Cameron.
«та.-------- «------e,e brought by bis grief-

to Mill Cove for toter-

tery at Tremoot 
lion of the jns -.. — IS A GOOD TIME TO PURCHASE THE -------be^looked

stricken wife 
ment. FUR CAREthat the

AGrohmah.-At Albany, Lot 28, P. E. 
A NIsland, on the 9th 

Charles Grossman fell asleep
ovember last, 

to Jesus.
Deoesaed was baptised by Rev. Alfred 
Ohipman a trout sixteen rears ago, and 
united with the Try on > Baptist church.

Butternut Ridge, 
her son-In-

YOU REQUIRE.

Our Stock is Second to None; our Prices the Lowest; our Goods the 
Best—all kinds that are ever made. Cal! or write fpr prices.Common

♦Error.
' Chocolate & Cocoa

_ are by many supposed 
to be one and the 
same, only that one 

easily cooked,) and

ibères

D. MAGEE'S SONS,McMoHAGUt.— At 
Dec. 18th, at the residence ofS law Mrs. Alice MoManagle aged 79 
years, wife of the late Hugh McMonaele. 
Sister McMonagle was bom at Pdlet

©3 KING ST., ST: JOHN.
River N. BM in 1814, professed religion 
in the early part of her life, was baptized 
by Rev. Joseph Crandall, and received 
into the fellowship uf the Salisbury Bap
tist church. In after years she united 
in marriage with Hugh McMonagle Eeq. 
end resided a number of years at Nortn 
jtiver near Petitoodisc. After the death 
of her husband she moved to Battem 
Ridge where she spent the latter part 
her life with her snn-to law. She then 
united with the Baptist church here 
and remained a member until separated 
by death. She was a very earnest 
Christian, a faithful wife, a true helper 
of her husband, and a kind Christian 

life to

is a powder, (hence more 
the other is not.
This Is wrong—

TAKE the Yolk from the Egg, 
TAKE the Oil from the Oliv . > 

What is left?
A Residue. So with COCOA.

In comparison,
COCOA is Skimmed Milk, 
CHOCOLATE, Pure Cream.

Mr. Stout', Ut
of

fhhari 
J. R.
Lynch of m. John, the two judges sp- 
mAnted to adjudicate to the matter of 
Kerompetlu«n f<* priais offered by the 
government f.« beat Canadian model of 
a v«sa*4 to earva t * dual purpose of a 
bank fishing vessel and freight carrier In 
winter unie to the Wist Indies. Buecd, 
•aaworthlneee end farillty uf handling 
wars prints which the daeignere ware 

daily roquretad to nota. On the 
etofthf judges tbs ftiwt prisa,of 
I, baa l*am swardau lu R ola Mr 

l,-« d of Urarpiad, N. 8.; the sat*'!..! 
■isa of ІЛЛІ, to M. Le Olive 
The following design «re received 
orart mention b* eiinreiiwity of daelgri 
Gaorga Hindaiwwi, D'fUglaatown, N В , 
J. H. Ceela, Ht. John, and K Mureek of 
ixmanburg. Tha modale <4 Gross 
Washburn of Hi John, and 1. 8. Taylor 
of ebalbuma rroatra honorable mention 
farepeed.

■ miel» aw*
— The British Board of Tradareturns 

foe Novan h r show a failing off In Im
porte of £3,100,066, and in a*ports of 
I ,000. u mpared with the same 

ih last y-er. Tnere is s mething

Halifax an і David

ASK Y0U> GROCE* FOR titHriRu was m. Bbe oontinned through 
the pmdemkm she had Partnership Notice.CHOCOLAT *J * Mr nier*

MENIERH iddenly death name to separate the 
ties her klqdand Luring heart had found. 
Death was s*> terras to her; she long 
waited and wished to pass over into that 
beautiful land I > meet that lovti* -Irene

Silk Gum Mending Tissue.
і ПегіМ Ш m ae«<es Ції etisi 
■ - --‘tii #*• Mwt aeUefretisa

Fl” 
Mira lUoh-

I MM It* ill, h 
John 

•Of I re I
13» 14 81 
Street, Moi

in a sweet elaat vdkw. What a wonder 
ful Saviour Is Jeans, my Jeans. hh« 

two daoghtaes to deeply 
a of une of the kindest </motbese,

retail vre and
rtoe look nlana

INM.

HARPER S WEEKLY.
ILLfWlilKD.

Ж «erses Wave » » ietiw»e«ese і ireee nitres
by

Є •* taetakl. • tarai -І ,.ЧМ ЄЧИЄ , И -ta
tatiw p rtteMe e- Ma tieaa>. ab»-i are eras eeaw 
«tit •« ae»»re Mw tiaery et a* ttite «» tie re» eui eawwee a itv-awUa a rev w4 Ж#.?, «ai* tie. Bee «І e. 4 H ratai вві «ta ISuu, V» StiMra 
•«миші «it-.n. Ira e « *4. Нжегегаї <В«И eetihiM* ira* raraw hrarauta ,.l irae 4*n, ^e*» *•< 

■■rwuel ikavetaiiraf «b*

ІЙЕЯЕЖ.. I

• U*'

of IHgby. Leaves 
the lorn 
besides a number of

Ml
Iraoob O. Porter, Jamea Oarviil, Eel 

Hirer, 15.00 eacb; Welealey Poster,
Geo I*. Or 4s. L 8 Yen wart, J.RCuiry, on Haturday. Deo. ИИ
Bn, Trcddle. N. B. Cuttle, Dr. M. <X the pastor, Her. ------------ —
M< Donald, M. ti. Hall, Dea. D. G Parent, Nrii- - Ai Preatoo. HaUfns <>»., Drov 
Mrs Pâmons, Der. H. M. Clark. Ornai 16, R«v. Geo. В N41, fa the 87th year 
C>erk, Jamea Uoud, C. J. Hnam, Dr. I. B. of his age. Bra. Natl belonged to the 
Curtis, 8. N. Ksstabrooks, Harry Carry, A Moan Association, was aid atari 
James Bridges, Helen Essty, J. B. Day, 1866, and bad been toe over 20 yean 
Prof. W. F. Watson, Harry Hunter, pastor of the East Preston oburoh. He 
Frank K Brooks, John N. Nobles, Jos. was a good man and highly res peeled hi 
Mi Gill, Alfred Thornton, H. H. Mo- the community where he had eo long 
Crin, W. M. Tompkins. Mrs. J. Darkle, resided. Many had been lad through 
C H. Tayliu, Maggie Hearld, Wm. P. bis ministry to Christ for ealration. Hb 
Laskey, Fred MoOulom, Des. E. Good,
Р- гкиж’п McCain, Herbert C. Creed,
H Г. 'vindon, PhlUp Hoyt, Dea. W. A.
Hayward, F. A. Good, Charles Betts,
Fred E«sty, C. T. Hendry, James 
Watson, Geo. Barit, Numan Es ley. Dre.
John Cowell Samuel Campbell Eeq,
Geo. Burt Hsrtland, gl retch ; Geo. W.
Cowell, Charles Plumer, Dea. B. Titus,
Jnnn 8eoord, Dea. W. 0. Elliott, L J.
B »aley Dea. H. 8. BcriNner.W. Richards,
Mrs. B. UaderhiU, WiUie /inker, Maggie 
York, Burnley Hatfield, Mrs. F. M.,
J.iseph MoCresdy, Mrs. Grace Shaw,
H^nry McCain, John McCain, Wil- 

McCato, Mbs

-t
frira*, llraflraral *

tr-"'1« w

»

sütasa
elsUXCVlB - sssyc
«3rf ta «МИ«а t» a» II—aras a»Àr-

s— vrasi uwytatis •• rt4aa*wM)iWiinуЕЗгггеЖ* ssHr?»
j

wrong some ■end was peace. HARPER'S PERIODICALS.SrRAiaHT.—At Macdonald я Comer, 
"Dee, 1L of hemrnaebage of the lungs, 
Levert Straight,to the 19th t ear of h bag#.

Wилож.—AtTremoefl, Kings Co., N. 
8., Feb. 19, Haliborton E. Welton, aged 
12 years and 4 months.

Wkl

—A despatch fr m V mambuoo save : 
•Tt b reported from Hi- Jantrio tp-day 
that the Insurgent fleet after two d«ys’ 
of desalter < nghtlng wit a the govern
ment troops made a determined and 
auooeesful attack on Rio J inerto, which 
resulted in the capture uf that city. It 
is said that President Pe.xuto has re- 
abneo the presidency to favor of Ad
miral Mello and that Peixoto b now a 

the bands of bis enemifs. 
statements that oon 
The aothorittee of Per 

eetioned on 
the start-

Diafflosd Blip, йщекві Blip,
Harper's Magazine.
Harper’s Wrekly....
Harper's Brasar............
Harp-r e Young People.

Poorer* frrra to an *аЬ*сИЬ*п Id tb* United Strati*. 
Csarada end Meitco

he Volume* of tb* Wbhlt begin with th* Aral 
Number for Jrauoarr of etah j tar When no Mme 1* 
mentioned, ■o'ra.-rtptioni raUl begin with to* Wumber 
correct »» the time of receipt of order.

rioend lolnmra- of Hanil »mu lor three 
pe*ri beck, In nest cloth hi «line, Wtl be wot by 
mall, portage paid, or by exprew free ol e*p- raw 

. (prorided toe f reight d not exceed on* dollar per
trau life all .rontd. The tut yrar of her «!“' ratal, fra «там,
life was filled np with extreme sufferings, Will be tent by mall, poet paid, on receipt of Rl.uO 
but all was borne with Christian **ih . ... „

Remlttanrr» «hoold be m.de by Poet-Ottcc Money 
Order or Droit, to erotd chance of lot ■.

Sewepcpetc are not to copy toi» odicrtlwment 
* thorn the expree* order of Hum * Вюгакве. 

AddrweHXRPKRâ BROrHBRt.New York.

*4 dap efarnniRu suss,
Rings «— ВИ til»»a*. «*•••'• 

Signet Blwgra.
W«harethem all *t toweetrartree Ifyrara 

write о» (or what you waot^ Satie (tattoo r

L. L. SHARPE,îîractaïa.
SAINT JOHN. W. B.

4

e. wa mess мжвжігт,
W. W. TURNBULLton. -At Tremoot, Kings OoM N. 

8., Nov. 9, Cora I. Welton, aged 27 years. 
Her end was peace. Bister Welton pro
fessed faith to her Saviour and was bap- 

fellowship of the Lower 
t church, May 1, 1887. 

t member in the 
sunshine of a Ohrb-

Provlnoe of New Brunswick,
City and County of St. Johnfss.

day'ЖDMMsTrattitaJohn 
and Prortniwef New Brunewlck. before me, Stlta 
Alward, a Nuto-y Public la cn* for the Mid 
In ce, duly edmlted and sworn, r-eiding

used into the 
Aylesford Baptia 
8 ne was an eai
church and oast

Fernamouro. 
namburo who have been q-ie 
tse sffbject doubt the truth of 
Hng reports.

4

To J. N. Boira D. Vrber end «llsabvltl 
*., bin wife, watt all wtbrrn wrlthe

Mary Banks,lUm
titan* In the aatd City of M. John. pecriamSfr damn 
and appeared Jiraapb Г. Mentit, ti •titaoi* tier- 
rttt end wmUra^W TamhnH, the parti-» to the

Mrs. Hiram Scribner, Harry Punier,
-ліга, »ddiu<m»l r«t -f СЯ 000 000

«fSHiSHSteiss
for tocre-sed strength of the navy i. CuUlerd- 25 «•* loUU w'4b' 
apparent frum a speroh delivered a few _ . — ..
days ago by L ird Salisbury. Speaking The Case Ш Equity,
at Cardiff he said the news from foreign To those of our readers who have the

raxf ta,,» SHEHHSSi'Ê
L, raf«7 ЧЇ” •*« «00* еогапшиїї -M-1' gMdAse- th, „Mo. of the Ira.

SsJEas.--' *”ewî“< —ttSStssrtSrt'aher own Strong arms. Board to trust foe b
_ _ _ «    ..... _ wee not of sound

— K. D 0. has proved its# If The nDder im 
D/spvpsia Cure of the Age.

Try U ! T«et it ! ! Prove it for yaorstlf 
and be convinced of its Merits 111

— All throat and tang troubles from a 

easily eared by Dir. Wood’s Norway

T ALTERS H. UntilIJ* of the City of Saint 
1 John, in the City and County of Saint John, Re
quire, hereby give yon notice that In default of pay
ment of certain worteag* money» due aad owing to 
me by itrtee of the Indenture of mortgige made by 
yon, Wring date toe fifteenth day ol September, A. 
I) 1883,1 toaU oe SATURDAY, tb*thirteenth day 
of January next »• twelve o'clock noou. at Chubb'■ 
Coraer, (ao called) In Prince William street, In the
City of Saint John, in the City mid Craunty ----------
John, prooera to a tale of the land» and | 
meuUoned and deecrltad я laid

of the power» thereby re-ledln me 
Dated the fire* day of December, A- D. 1SM

thepatience and meek submission to 
will of God. The remains were interred 
at Fremont to hope of the resurrection 
to eternal life. May God sustain the 
afflicted mother to all her trials.

White. Mrs. W. H. White, 
wife of W. H. White, Eeq, Qsmbridge 
Narrows, passed peacefully a bay on the 
evening of the 9 th of December to the 

і year of her age. State1 
fur ten years of her life an in 
lined to her chair, and enf

that they «lewd the «raid Certifierai* ta and for their 
act end dred. end a* required by th* lew relating to 
“Limited Partnerihlp*."Bride

mon- rahereof T, the eald Notary, have 
•a been bed my Dime, and affixed my offl
ine <W м-d yeer In toi» Camfieeto ahoreTHE OUTLOOK.

A Family Paper.
beloved

attira was such 8LLAB ALWARD,
he* T*K Gitlook (New York City), will 

coming yeer many new features and 
Since M change of I 

of The Clirletleu Union—li bee guln-d pereeptohiy 
tm popular favor, and in MM It will be stronger end 
better than ercr It* “Holiday Hoo* Number" (De
cember J, IMS. eontained 84 page*, bring one of tb* 
largett imure of a weekly paper eier printed -th*r 
■pedal member» of web year are the Midwinter and 
Mlderammer Onlto# humber», thorn for Therak,

White was 
valid, con

fierai most
intensely the greeter pert of the time.
She bore patiently uer severe sufferings, 
scarcely ever a murmur. Through all

HSSsri BSSggSSSto
church home she was ever planning ySraito" ol distinguished mrn, drnirn by tir V. Jr bn, widow, hereby ((ІТ* yon notice that In defnxh 
•omethfog good. ОНЬеттІоП, wtll be otmtinttod. Rptatal article*, W»»»1 f Ггі°Г^***■brararadrat purpora., Woodbmy.-AI Ktoptera Kto- Oa, ’jSVSZSt ^

mind, and that he was N. B., November the l'-th, WTiUsm problems, *nt*rtoini»g talks and **£7* f « егашма, *и~ L HmMgtoa, bemirag
. __ ». *l.i, - - а і it- - ,41 і і ,і л *iq « — » —. . a hleh rlaae мгепьі amaralD talk» aberat ran tvetoa January, A* D MB*. 1 «Oral, Ora matemrmmy, ІВГSÜÜS^ÏraïflPS raSïïS

tloo of tb. ptraiUra's tatotara At U» raoStheii lora Bro. Wootanr -£££«*££ wui,^ if.-ra.nf « .«..*!
time of our getine to prras all the evi made a profession of faith to Christ at ----------- r—;---------------------------------- mZatmlTSd мм £‘Sâ&L'Lir ЙЙарС*55 ™SSSE 3®...................................................

Bulk |ü!A. H.DsMILL.

AMHERSTTw William Hrarlwgtom wmd Bllsa L, 
blra wife, aad alt elbvrw whom H

jÜ

Boot ami Їш Maoifactm
AMHERST, N. S-

Samples for Spring now on the load. 
Every Dealer Should See Them-

Alto Headquarters for RUBBERS, 
OVERSHOES, Eto.

M. A. PAR5THRA

і
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